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ME BUJRNHNO BOOK? h Is Placed Before the Bar of “The Open Court” This Week 
“The Demonism of the Ages and Spirit Obsessions,” Will Have a Fair and Impartial Hearing.

This Discussion is Bound to be Interesting from Start to Finish, upon this Important Subject. You cannot afford to Miss a Single Issue while the Discussion Lasts.
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INTERROGATION POINTS. MISSIONARY WORK IN CHINA.

Light Wanted on Important Matters. 1 Incidents of a Missionary's Misdirected 
, --------- Efforts to Advance Christianity.

Being an admirer of all that comes I —-----
from the pen of our esteemed brother, in a book on China by a Swiss named 
Mr. Chas, Dawbarn, it was with a feel- Charles Piton, long a missionary in that 
lng of elation I began the perusal of his country, is a story of one of his tours 
late contribution to The Progressive through a small part of China that had 
Thinker on the subject, “After Death;— known little missionary effort. I sum- 
What,” thinking to myself: “Now we marize a few of the incidents related 
have something,’’ but my sense of dis- without any intention of casting dis
appointment was extreme when he I credit on missionary efforts, but to illus- 
closed the fifth article as he began, trate how they may be misdirected.
with an interrogation point. Mr. Piton met a Chinaman of learn-

^,.1 had hoped for, and believe his read- I ing and position, studiously polite and 
“rs expected, and were entitled to more respectful,who asked him, as the Chi-

Human Improvement , 
By “Selection

A LESSON AN INTERESTING INCIDENT, THE DIVORCE QUESTION.

than this. nese do, what had brought him so far
When a life-long Spiritualist with the from his own country. The mission- 

analytical acumen and well-known abll- ary said he had come to China to 
ity of such as Mr. Dawbarn, can give us preach the gospel of Jesus. "Is not 
nothing more, we ore in sore straits in- Jesus the sage ot your native land?” 
deed. “More than that. He Ib the Savior of

Without attempting to review the the whole world. All men are sinners, 
whole five articles, I would like to use I and Jesus is their only redeemer; no 
a few interrogation points on the last. I matter whether you are Chinese or of

Several persons may take a trip to another race, you must believe in Him 
Europe; they all write back of their 1 to bo saved.” “But permit me one ob- 
journey and experiences, all differing jection,” said the Chinaman. "In my 
more or less, some even “absurd and ri- | humble opinion our Confucius suffices 
dleulous,” we know by tlie chirography perfectly for our nation. We do not 
characteristics and subject matter, that know the holy man of thc Occident 
communications are what they purport whom you call Jesus; but our people 
to be, actual experience as each one | have only to conform to the precepts 
Bees iL of Confucius to attain to perfection.”

Wiiy, then, when all these same es- The missionary replied that Confucius 
Bentialii aro present in spirit communi- could not be compared with Jesus, 
cations should we doubt what they pur- "Confucius,” said the missionary, ’’with 
port to be? . all his beautiful precepts, can be con

It may be said the same essentials I sidered only as a teacher of men, but 
- are not present, but we have every rea- I never their Redeemer, because, he was 
eon to believe they are in many in- I not without sin.” '
stances, though spirit messages usually The Chinaman seemed on the point 
are of personal value only, same as of making a vigorous reply, but coh- 
those from our friend in Europe. I trolled himself and dropped the Bub-

Earthly experience to the vast major- ject. . ■
Ity of mankind is surely unglorlfled Mr. Plton was entertained one day in 
enough; then why should not the spirit a Chinese.home and tea was being 
world be a glorified condition of earth I served just as the aged father of his 
life? host came limping in on his bamboo

The experience of a "certain must- cane. The missionary proceeded at 
clan," are surely as fascinating and rea- once to tell him he was a great sinner 
sonable as that of St. John who was to aud that the visitor had come all the" 
have the elect playing on harps of a way to China to preach the true gospel 
thousand strings about the "-golden to such as he! Then this followed: 
paved streets of the New Jerusalem J "Oh, protested the octogenarian, “I 
throughout eternity. cannot think I am'so very wicked. I

Matter cannot be destroyed, though never killed any one, .I never burned an- 
burned or dissolved with acid, the other man’s.house, and as long as I was 
smoke or vapor still exists, form only I a merchant I never uspd false weights.” 
changes.. Earthly chemists, do in many Mere a bright idea occurred to the 
instances evolve the unseen into the missionary. In one of the earlier chap- 
seen and vice-versa, then why may not ters of his book he says' that the prac- 
spirit chemists do still greater, the ma- tice of killing female infants to reduce 
t.erlal or substance being present, and the number of the family is still preva-

'^ their improved and advanced lent in China. Accordingly, he sudden- 
kL^-^of being? Gold, silver, leather, I ly asked the old man how many daugh-

are duplicated in material life, why I ters he had, and was told two. He then f'^ry it hot be made to appear so in asked if there were not otner daughters' 
‘ spirit life? now dead, and inferred from the man’s

Uur brother states he has made up confused arid hesitating response that 
hls. mind, "there must be a change of he had killed some infants. He told 
form and mentality as conditions are 1 the old mac he was guilty of murder, 
different.” Where are the facts? Do "The man,” continues the missionary, 
we change jn mentality so that the “evidently did not feel at ease. He 
‘.'elect maY" rest in the arms of Jesus I said he had some business to Attend to, 
and look with complacency on their and went away bn his long cane. Then 
loved ones being roasted In hell," as 11 briefly explained to those around me 
has been preached in times gone by? ’ the plan of God for the salvation of

Again he concludes, "he is Btill con- , men,” etc. ' ... '. .
vlnced of immortality.” How so? Has while passing through the village of 
anyone returned who has lived through- Sinchun he saw the schoolhouse and 
out'eternity? Spirit return proves con- sent a servant with fils card to an- 
tinned existence, not immortality. I nounce him. The teacher was pleased

Please give us the facts of personal I to see him and welcomed him. at the 
experience, brother, and we are in duty door '“with exquisite politeness.” The 
bound to believe. One fact is worth boys put their books aside to gaze upon 
more than all the theory in existence. I the stranger, Tea was offered and the

One theory cannot refute another. - | usuaT polite questions were asked, but
Truth does not and cannot appear to “i hastened to terminate this vain form- 

all alike. >>;.-- . allty and got down to business. He
■ Chemistry of character may explain told the teacher that he had travelled' 
difference of opinion but facts prove the by sea a month and spent 1,000 francs 
truth. G. V. B. to show the Chinese what value tho

Given knowledge of heredity sufficient to make it possible to use con
scious selection in combining the qualities necessary to insure intellect
ual and moral as well as physical improvement, the higher stirpiculture 
would be practicable to an indefinite extent. . . ; .

Do we possess such knowledge? We can improve the animals below 
man so as to make them fitted to serve our purposes. Having fellow 
human beings subject to our will, we could by breeding improve the 
stock and strain, increase in the descendants’ strength, power ;of endur
ance, amiability and submissiveness. , :

But when we attempt to use the reproductive element to. change the 
characteristics of living beings so as to make them better, higher and 
more capable of self-support and self-government, without reference to 
their service to us, we are up against a different proposition. '.In so far
as we can instruct persons to form wise unions for themselves,' wo can 
undoubtedly help them. But how far can we do this? We pan advise 
consumptives and paralytics not to marry; we can advise the weak and 
feeble to remain single; we can urge the importance of selecting for 
partners persons who are essentially sound in body and mini But dopartners persons who are essentially sound in body and mini

iso as to

Fpm the Records of' the Christian 
Bible and Jewish Race History.

A Spirit Appears Unexpectedly in Mid
Ocean.

Some Pertinent Facts In Reference to It

(By an ancient spirit of that nation
ality.)

' —-------^»«—_ Christians'of the Occident attached to
. Deafness Cured. the doctrines of Jesus.

■: Stephen Nichols of Carlisle, Mass, a I , ,“T?,ur .^7“ “d *ou, are ™ry 
veteran of the civil war, and a true Knd;1np^\d ^e„fe£„h^^ hX^nn 
Spiritualist, has had hls hearing won- ^® ^^“es 
derfully restored through spirit power, 
after being afflicted with catarrhal deaf- ?n°a 4 L»;™t m?f

' lhe doctrines of Confucius were not suf-
He h™Ked ma^y beautiful man- ™^ '* Is that?” said the aston- 

ifestations through his own medium- ^ednf ^^^
ship. Upon one occasion when alone, “ Confucius s teachings sufficed for the 
he saw clairvoyantly a large band of' C'linese^ why had Buddhism M 
spirits enter the room, and the leader ^® “^S®’ a^t
approached him and asked if he would | u was only some of the lower classes 
like:to hear some good music. He an- y^V^r^nt^r^nrnhP^ Cth^m°whA 
swrired, "yes.” Then for twenty min- too ignorant to comprehend them who 
utes he was privileged to listen to the
melodious singing of that angel band. ary den™d ^e accui^cy °f this state. 
He recognized the leader as an bld “^ ™e arS«®ent grew warm an 
friend. All the others were apparently audience poured in from the street at- 
Strangers traded by loud and excited voices, and

Upon another occasion, he had spent at last the teacher, arose from his seat, 
the,evening with friends, and started to “,

I?’ return home, and, as was hls custom, w1.^ a11 ®e v?‘c® h® .
r he took the short road through the Sir, there is no sage greater .than 

woods, which wa? the nearest way Confucius, and this Jesus whom you 
home. The night was dark and he ^av® ^e„* PT01^19 118 A8.,”01

', could not see the way, when immedi- wo^h th® “‘V® fl“&er of °ur sain^K 
ateiy a spirit- light shone out -before I The situation became tense. There

■ him and illumined the pathway through I was.no demonstration against the mis- 
ihe woods, but vanished as he came 5 ,nalT’,^n^ some of the auditors 
Into the main road near his home. 1 calmed the teacher, telling him it was

Many times he has been raised from better to weigh arguments calmly and 
the: flopr, and suspended in mid-air,- his retaia tranquillity of mind. Just Then 
feet lightly touching the ceiling. "a man who was apparently a notable

- Wednesday evening, March 2, after 
he had retired, he sensed his mother’s 
presence, and a voice which sounded 
jike a whisper in his ear, and he said 
to her: “You will have to speak very 
loud, mother, to make me hear. You 
know I am deaf.” In a rew moments 
she spoke to him again, and gave him a 
simple remedy for (catarrhal deafness, 
which' entirely cured him in two appli
cations. ; |

On Friday, March 4, there came a 
loud noise in his ear, which sounded | 
like the report of a pistol, and immedi
ately his hearing was restored. For 
full particulars of the case and recipe 
for catarrhal deafness, address-Stephen 
Nichols, Carlisle, Mass.

• - M. LIZZIE BEALS..
.Worcester, Mass. '

we know enough to inform the rising generation how to mar 
insure offsprings of the best quality, mentally and morally, ^s yreH'as 
physically. Do’we know what the combinations were that gave to the 
world Socrates, Marcus Aurelius, Roger Bacon, Bruno, '.'Servetus, 
Luther, Shakspeare, Milton, Kant, Gibbon, Humboldt, Washington, 
Jefferson, Webster, Lincoln, George Eliot and Florence Nightingale?

A large amount of vitality and muscular development do toot imply 
intellectually or a fine moral nature. What strong and’ sym
metrical men .were the South Sea Islanders seen at the World ’s,Fair at 
Chicago! Yet, mentally, they were children.

One of the conditions of a high degree of intellectual development in 
a people is sensitiveness and susceptibility to the nervous maladies. 
Lombroso and other psychiatrists and alienists have shown .tliat most 
of the noted characters of history from Pericles to Peel, from SoQrates 
to. Spencer, were victims of neuropathic troubles of spnie kiqK Nesbit 
gives sketches of nearly three hundred authors, artists, s&tqlmsn, gen
erals, philosophers, philanthropists,‘etc., including the most famous 
men and women of the past, and shows that they inherited ^ 
neuropathic tendencies which, developed into physical or mental dis
orders. The world cannot, in its desire for physical Strength and 
soundness, afford to lose men. and women of genius such as liave helped’ 
to make the race progressive and the world brighter ahd better..

Some writers maintain that genius is a result of the concentration of 
mental force.in-some portions of the brain at .the expense .of other por
tions, whereas in ordinary persons'the distribution-is general. Hence, 
the eccentricities, the erraticisms, the weaknesses, as well-'lis the^ 
iancy of painters, poets, orators, inventors and discoverers.pf genius.

Does anybody know how to teach the young how to mak,et selections 
of companions that will add to the intellectual and morMWpaltir.pl the 
world. „ ; 'AAA M ■

It is vain that theoretical stirpieulturists point to the results'of men’s 
experiments which have resulted in. improved domesticAnimals, fruit 
and grain. It is evident enough that man can improve •membets.of his 
own race under similar conditions and for similar purposes, by the same 
methods. ' W /. ■ < ‘ jA'iA ' ■

The question is, how can the human race be improved mentally, mor
ally and physically so that self-sovereignty shall not be lost in servitude, 
so that subjects of the experiments inay be their own masters; able to 
order their own lives and not be like “dumb-driven cattle "under the 
domination, and existing for the profit and pleasure of otherk

The animals whiehhave been domesticated and; under the .supervision 
and selection of man, have been improved for his use, restored to a state 
of nature, would either perish or in time revert back to tlieiiforiginal 
condition. In the struggle for life there have survived those, physical" 
and mental qualities in different environments which Have been the 
best for the animals, those which have fitted them to compete success
fully, to overcome the obstacles in. their surroundings aWp to adjust 
themselves tb apparently unfavorable conditions which ctnlld ‘not be 
escaped. . ' "

Every deviation from the'type.which-Nature has produced in the 
struggle for life is a departure from, the natural conditions Which are 
favorable to the “survival of the fittest’’ where the hand"pf man does 
not come in to protect and enslave for^hispwnipurpbse. If a:group of 
men should attempt to modify, family stock, to change .by . selection a 
number of human beings,so as to make;them- pre-eminently: virtuous and 
good, such efforts iSight result in .unfitting the subjects'of such experi
ments for, a self-supporting career in an environment requiring them 
to compete with their fellow-men and to achieve success,; if at all, by 
their own efforts. To succeed in this world, where competition is keen, 
men must be capable of attrition with their. fellows;arid:of benefiting 
thereby. They must possess combativeness and- aggressiveness,'as well 
as knowledge.' Mere amiability, kindness and concessiveness will 

■ not do. Am -""..W'-■.’' •.’•"■'.•'"‘ " ' , ■
In trying to breed a variety fre.e from.vicious inclinations, free from 

strong tendencies to coarseness of life, the danger might be in elimi
nating that animal strength, that natural vigor, .without which virtue is 
mere weakness, negativeness,—nothing. To have great strength of 
character, to have great moral qualities, there must be capacity for 
wrong-doing, with liability of abuse of those strong qualities which, 
unperverted , and wisely directed and controlled, give us'the highest 
type of manhood and womanhood. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Although this record is faulty as to 
dates and qualifications of facts stated, 
as well as of relative details; yet the 
true unprejudiced student cannot fail to 
discover therein tlie fact, that the Jews 
were a peculiar people; that collective
ly taken, tliey were, and still are, highly 
intuitive, sensitive to vibratory im
pacts from planes and beings above 
earth’s planes, for which reasons they 
have, from their earliest earthly nativ
ity .been used as the cohesive element 
and power between nations and forces.

They should have, been used as me
diums by those to whom the wielding of 
mortal destiny is supremely intrusted, 
for establishing connections between 
the soul system in space and that of 
mankind which corresponds thereto,but 
to which, in the higher ratios, not many 
of the former earth races were at
tached.

For such purposes, tlie Jews as a peo
ple have been driven hither and thither 
among all nations which existed prior 
to their advent and since. The biblical 
record speaks of Adam and Eye as be
ing driven from their original paradise, 
because of disobedience regarding a 
certain fruit in said paradisiacal gar
den; but in truth, this was but the well- 
planned initial act of the one great 
drama through which humanity was to 
be linked together as a brotherhood and 
led to acquire consciousness of good 
and evil, or the necessity of these two 
working powers in man and nature, the 
two parallels of combative exertions 
for the embodiment and refinement of 
crude substance and its regeneration, 
by the pure working upon crude mix
tures through'man’s and nature's chem
istry and dynamics, ,vjz.: forces and 
substances inducted through the re- 
ferred-to nerve ' or fiber system in

world. Only one thing can save you, 
and that is faith in Jesus Christ.” • 
. They heard him patiently to the end, 
when one of the sons asked: : ‘ ■ ..

Is there not something in-this?
- ’ ■ A STUDENT OF .THE EAST. 
New York. . ■ •. •

We never learn to know people when 
they come to us. We must go to them 
to find out how things stand with them. 
-—Goethe. ...' ■ 1 '

Religious despotism binds him who 
exercises it no less than him who is it 
its victim.—Sentinel ot Liberty.

• The child taught to believe any occur
. fence a good or evil omen, or any day 

of the week lucky, hath a wide inroad 
Minade upon tho soundness of his under- 

j^^aridlng.—I. Watta. ’ ,

of the village invited ine to go out with 
him and take a cup of tea, so that we 
need not interfere longer with the stud
ies of the boys. I thought this was 
a good idea, and so yent out with my. 
new host, and while drinking several 
cups of tea I was able to announce our 
gospel mission to a numerous and. 
kindly audience, which also, received’ 
with pleasure the tracts that we distrib
uted.” . ‘ ’

In another town the missionary 
sought an interview with Mr. Li, a very 
rich man 82 years of age, who cordially 
invited him to his house. He found 
that the establishment of the million
aire was a village apart, surrounded 
by a high wall, Mr. Li awaited his 
guest in his reception hall, but sent one 
of hls grandsons to receive him at the 

I gate and conduct the stranger to his 
I host While Mr. LI was surrounded by 
the members of his -family thei mission
ary began an attack on ancestral 
shrines and the reverence, paid to pa- 
rents-and .deceased ancestors. No pro
tests availed to cut his arguments 
short. Then he addressed himself par
ticularly to his aged host: ' -

I "Sir, everybody knows that you are a 
millionaire; but you are very old; you 
will soon die, arid you can carry noth-: 

| lng of youb property Into, the Other

Animals In Spirit Lifei“If this doctrine you preach is of 
such vital importance to us as you say, 
why did not God announce it to us _ _ _ _ ____
sooner?" . ' time ago, that he had by using certain

The missionary asked the young man chemicals, restored to life a dead dog 
how many children he had aud was told which had been drowned. . Now, the 
four. "Did they come to you all at question arises, where was the Spirit of 
once?” Mr. Piton asked. “Certainly that dog while the body was dead. Did 
not,” was the‘reply: “There was an In- it come back from spirit.life? I sup- 
terval of two or three years between pose the claim will bo made by many 
them.” “Well, God does the same iu that the dog was not dead, and that life 
calling the nations to repentance. If cannot be restored when it has become 
the turn of the Chinese has come late, it extinct, but the scientific; doctoi” claims 
is because the country has been closed that he has in other Instances restored 
to foreigners; but now that it is open life to animals after they 'wete dead, 
the missionaries are here preaching the He also claims that by a’ certain chem- 
gospel.” leal process he has caused numerous

A distinguished Chinese official said winged insects to appear, and live a 
to an Englishman at Hankow during very few hours. Is it possible for a life 
the Boxer troubles: “Your missionaries so short to have a sdul?V A j .. 
are at the bottom of all this, The best Again, how about the 'toads which
men in China do riot object to. their 
coming here to teach. You know many 
things we should be glad to have our 
people learn. But when your mission
aries found their work on the idea that 
we are all wrong, that there Is nothing 
good in our religious faiths, nothing 
worthy of respect in our most sacred 
traditions 'and our most cherished' be
liefs and customs; they simply Infuriate 
our people; high and low. Then we 
must bear the brunt & such affairs as 
4hiB.”^:5<^k-

' To; the Editor:—Dr.. Littlefield pub; 
lished a statement in your paper some

space and in man. \
The two parallels before mentioned 

had their typical illustration in the 
conduit and stated; results of tlie two 
first-born of the parent, pair, Cain and 
Abel. Cain, the crude force represen
tative, whs-driven put to mingle with 
other nations tbat were earth.dwellers 
prior to these characters of said rec- 

;<jrd.- ’ - .
. It Is typical Ih this wise, that all re-' 
je'eted, prude forces, mingle with the 
'mass ■ of .crude force? and tri and 
t firb u'gh' combat,: - become I asBirpIlated 
with substances in grades higher,.and. 

. |JiliB/YegeneYated as said, by these, two. 
cooperative systems of substances and 
forces; ete. . • • f .

•The Jews, led'and instructed by high
er power,' were continuously sent forth 
on the missions ■ of extending, these 
fibrous lines from brain centers to brain 
winters on earth and those up higher.

'These connections could not become 
established otherwise. They have 
been captives and suffered martyrdom 
at the hands of those whom, in such 
wise, they benefited. .Yes; on the Bat
tlements of Heaven, they are being 
mustered lit line at present, a great 
army of martyrs to this, their original 
life mission to all humanity, viz.: to 
carry forward forces and extend said 
system lines, and by virtue of these la
bors and their results, the Lord Su
preme is able to lead captivity captive 
and. draw all human souls homeward, 
nearer to God or the source of their 
origin, and bo bring them all, in due 
time, under righteous rule and proper 
usefulness, and effect a union of the 
discordant elements, thoughts and 
ideas. - .

Then will it become the realized 
dream of the brotherhood of man and 
all will proudly rejoice in the Father
hood of* God and comprehend these 
grand truths as they are.

There are no chance occurrences in 
the providence of God; nor any pur
poseless manifestations. Life from the 
lowest to the highest type of form 
manifestations is, dependent upon the 
maintenance of vital supplies and intel
ligence from grade to grade; upon the 
established and sustained vibratory 
connections as co-ordinated between 
them and nature. ■

Now it is a fact, that in the remote 
past and all .through the ages agone, 
men grovelled largely on the brute 
level, and do so yet in the present, and 
although provided with immortal souls, 
their onward course in. progression is 
checked, owing to the fact that they do 
not provide, by.their thought and con
duct, the proper spirit form and meet 
the required ratio for their, onward pro
gression; thus, . then, they become 
earth-bound spirits, and hero for such 
as these, a redemption was ' planned 
and executed through the mediation of 
Jesus of Nazareth,, in whose bodily 
form, the soul of the Mighty Morning 
Star dr Chieftain of this eternity’s cre
ative plan, was embodied for these 
works of humility and power. There
fore he was born in a manger among 

- Trie beasts, to there start currents of 
vibrations that, could thenceforth be 
augmented and extended for redemp
tive purposes, for these captives held 
by crude forces, etc.. ...

His. mission led directly to the cross' 
where ‘the ransom was to be paid for 
such works to become legally estab
lished. It was not to appease an angry 
God, but to establish the legality of 
said redemptive clause and labors 
which could only thus be fulfilled, by 
these great manifestations of love for 
earth’s creatures'. .■ ?

Love is the fulfilling of the law aud 
the true redeeming power. -

. MRS. M. KLEIN,
Van Wert, Ohio.

Only a few weeks ago I was Informed 
of the marvelous developments of Spir
itualism by a friend in whom I have 
implicit confidence, and to have this 
information confirmed by the expell
ees of the many noble contributors to 
your most excellent paper should con
vince tbe most skeptical. Your .paper 
will most assuredly be grand spiritual 
food to my father. He is now seventy
eight years of age, and while he is well 
versed in^modern literature, I am sure 
he has no conception of the progress ot 
Modern Spiritualism.

Sixty years ago while on a voyage 
across the Atlantic, he was permitted to 
see and converse with a very dear 
friend whom he knew had departed this 
life a year before. He was in mid-ocean 
when tho spirit appeared. Notwith
standing the lapse of time (sixty years), 
and the disadvantage of not having the 
knowledge of Modern. Spiritualism, 
never meeting anyone of like experi
ence, I want to say that the picture re
vealed to him then and there and the 

■words spoken, are as clear to-day as 
they were on that delightful morning. 
He was also notified of the close of the 
civil war by signs in the air that no sci
ence can account for. With these expe
riences his mind will most certainly be 
receptive of more light.

What I am desirous of having ex
plained is the cause and meaning of 
some hidden power that has been guid
ing with a master hand the destiny ot 
our entire family since the war of Na
poleon. ' ' • - - . ■■ . ' '

What I desire is to know, that my 
loved ones gone before still live and 
should they be interested in Ine I am 
anxious to get in 'closer touch with 
them, live,In closer accord with their 
wishes that I may bring happiness to 
their souls and my soul. ■ •

W, A. VERpiER, M. D.

Some superwise “reverend” gentia 
men, of various denominations, are 
making a great deal of noise of late, on 
tlie matter of marriage and divorce. 
Edith Sessions Tupper, in the Chicago 
Chronicle, presents a view of tho ques
tion, In a practical way, that should 
cause some of tlie reverend gentlemen 
to halt, if not fall back in retreat, from 
their aggressive position based—as 
they suppose—on tho bible. This is. 
what she writes: . ,

"I loathe him.” '
■ It was a strange place in which tha 
two women were. A tiny room with 
board partitions and electric lights. A 
shelf ran along one side of tho room. 
Back of this shelf hung two big mirrors 
which reflected pots of cold cream, 
boxes of makeup, powder puffs, faded 
flowers, mussy .little lace-edged hand
kerchiefs, a broken fan, bits of lace and 
chiffon and the usual disarray of an ac
tress’ dressing-room. Along ono wall, 
on pegs, hung fluffy white gowns cov
ered with spangles, and a brilliant chif
fon, the exact shade of a scarlet geran
ium, was thrust among the white dra
peries. Rows of tiny high-heeled shoes 
—white, scarlet, champagne—stood in 
coquettish ranks on the floor.

The woman who spoke sat in her 
stunning street gown, a big hat and 
floating veil crowning her handsome 
mutinous face. She was drawing on 
her gloves. She was through for tha 
afternoon and ready to go.

The other woman, a friend, who had 
come around from the front to make a 
little call in tho actress’ dressing-room, 
sat and looked at her. '

' Letter From M. T. C. Flower.
' To the Editor:—I have jpst come 
across this letter which I here copy, 
the last one .written me from our mu
tual old friend, M. T. C. Flower, and re
ceived a short time before his exit. As 
it contains, some matters of ,a historic 
nature In Spiritualism, that may other
wise be lost sight of, I send to you, giv
ing you-option to use or not as pleases
you.. ADDIE L. BALLOU.

Copy of Letter.- / ‘ .. 
J . SL Paul, April 7,1902.

Dear AddIe:-rYour welcome letter 
came duly to hand. Yesi it found me 
this Bftle: the shining river calmly wait
ing for, the boatman to waft me over, 
and most assuredly the waiting must 
be short as I am serving out the last 
half of my 88th year. My angel wife 
who passed over three years ago, comes 
back to me on every favorable occasion, 
unmistakably, and says she is waiting 
for me, and Is just as much my wife 
now as she ever was, and that we will 
take up the line of march together, 
where it was broken in this life after 
Bixty-two years of struggles of earth 
life together. .

. My dear friend of the long ago, I am 
always interested, deeply so, in any sub
ject to which the name of Addie L. Bal
lou Is attached; that name always calls 
up the pleasantest thoughts in relation 
to my first experiences In Spiritualism 
In the- state of Minnesota. Your first 
visit to the state was in connection 
with those experiences. You may have 
forgotten some of the incidents of that 
first visit (it was nearly forty years 
ago), but it was a success. During the 
day of your arrival at Mankato, I had 
some five hundred posters printed, and 
I posted them everywhere through the 
city, announcing your first lecture, and 
I secured the largest hall; you may re
member It was packed with, the people, 
(doubtless from curiosity), and they lis
tened to a splendid lecture, the first 
ever delivered ip the state upon Spirit
ualism, and they were a greatly sur
prised people. You may have forgotten 
an incident that occurred during your 
lecture at this visit It was on the 
night’of the assassination of President 
Lincoln; you paused In your lecture, 
raised your hands apparently in great 
fright, and cried out, “A tragedy at 
Washington; the president is assassi
nated!” Then you • proceeded with 
your lecture. The people were as
tounded at your remarks, but as there 
was no telegraph to Mankato at that 
time it could not be confirmed until the 
mail brought the news a few days later. 
The effect (of your seeing the tragedy) 
upon the people, was tremendous, and 
caused quite a change in the minds and 
feelings of many there, towards Spirit
ualism. Well, you will remember that 
later on you moved- to . Mankato, and 
probably you have not forgotten that it 
was mainly through your and my ef- 

.forts, that the first Spiritualist conven
tion ever assembled in the state, was 
held at Faribault, and that we organized 
a state association at that convention, 
and made Mr. Bangs, of Mankato, presi
dent. ’ * * * * So, my dear friend of the 
long ago, again I say that the name of 
Addie L. Ballou ever arouses pleasant 
thoughts.

Ever yours in much love and esteeem, 
M. T. C. FLOWER.

“Do you mean tbat?” she asked at 
length.

“Yes, I mean it. I loathe him. And 
I am so. Bick and tired of my life I would, 
gladly die.”

"In that ease it would be better foxj, 
you to live apart.” .

"Infinitely better.” I
"Why do not you and the children' 

live by yourselves? Let him give you 
so much a week for their support."

“He! Oh!” She laughed disdainfully, 
"You couldn’t depend on him. He is a 
miserable reed. I hate him. When I 
think of all he has made mo suffer I 
could kill him."

"Kitty,” the other woman’s voice was 
grave. "You have tried almost every
thing else with Jim and have failed. 
Why not try a little love now?”
' "Love! ' Bah! You don’t know what 

you are talking of. Love that creature."
"Still he is your husband and tho 

father ot your children.” .
J "Yes, worse luck.” 1

It was a useless task, the other saw. 
So she rose to go back to her seat in 
front. •

"You will go in and see Jim,” said tha 
rebelliouB handsome wife. .

"If he can -receive me—yes.” 1
Another dressing-room. An actor 

carefully washing the makeup from his 
eyes. A tall nervous man with a tired 
face and long thin hands—the hands of 
the erratic, unstable artist -

"I’ve Just been talking with Kitty, 
Jim." . •

“Oh, Kitty! That woman has driven 
me wild with her nagging and fault
finding. I detest her.”

“But she is your wife.”
“Oh, hang it all. Don’t I know that? 

I wish to heaven I could forget it.”
"Well, Jim, Kitty has had to put up 

with an awful lot”
“Now, don’t you begin. I know per

fectly that I have been a miserable hus
band. But will you tell me how it 
mends matters to have my past eter
nally held up before me? If you could 
dream of what I go through—the disser
tations on my past follies and short
comings. Do you know how many 
times a day I am told I am a brute? 
Well, so many that I’ve decided to try 
for an engagement at the zoo. There’s 
where I belong with the other animals.”

"Can not you and Kitty come to some 
understanding, patch up things for the 
children's sake? They are growing up 
now and-----”

“The children! How much do they 
care for me? She has taken precious 
good care that they shall know every 
miserable thing I ever did. Oh, she’s 
a nice wife.”

“How do you suppose I manage to do 
any work? Eternally hammered at as 
I am. Never a kind or encouraging 
word—never the slightest love.”

Something clicked in his throat. He 
rubbed savagely at his grease paint.

“I tell you," he burst out, “to para
phrase General Sherman’s saying, mar
riage is hell.”

This is respectfully submitted to 
those clergymen who say there should 
be nd divorce. It is not fiction, but a 
page of human experience.

Tliese people should not live together 
another day, another hour. They hate 
each other, They fight like Kilkenny 
cats. Their children are being brought 
up in frightful discord. And yet some 
learned divines would insist, that mat
rimony being a sacred and blessed es
tate, they must remain fettered to
gether, eternally clashing their chains.

This is good sense, whether it is bib
lical or noL ■ U.

have been found imbedded in rock? '
My father says that he saw one blast-, 

ed from a rock deep-in the ground; it 
was lifeless at first, but after being ex
posed to the sun for. a while it hopped 
away with life. Many other persons 
confirm this statement relative .to toads 
found in rocks. Now, how? long might 
this toad’s soul- have'beeh jkept but of 
spirit life'only for tfie lucl^F chance of 
.that blast?

Now, as to flshrthey^ftB^te,and are 
.dead to all appearance,; b# ?^ae to

life when proper warmer conditions 
come to them. Some may say that life 
was only suspended for a time. How 
long can life be suspended? Suppose 
the fish was incased In an iceberg at 
the North Pole. A long time might 
elapse before liberated.; Now would 
the soul of that fish be deprived of soul
life all these many years? ,

: How about the Bilk worm? Does the 
worm, or the perfect insect which 

| comes from the cocoon, have a Boult If

the worm dies does the soul go into 
spirit life and spin its cocoon from 
wEich comes the perfect Insect? Then 
does a colony of silk worms hatch from 
the eggs of the perfect insect to raise 
silk in heaven? - No. . When the insect 
dies it has finished its mission and is as 
dead as a nail. , ■ . ■

Many spirits claim. In their communi
cations to us that they have their ani
mal pets with them. I hope it is so, for 
the company of these animals are en
joyable here, and why not in spirit life; 
but insects, flies and mosquitoes, etc., T 
think would, riot make a heaven for me, 
and particularly a swarm of locusts, if 
they , destroy vegetation as they do 
here, would blight the scenery of the ev
ergreens of heaven. । ■ ■ • .

’ . J. 8. TAYLOR.
So. Glastonbury, Conn, A

No single particle of matter, however 
minute, can be destroyed. It may 
change shape and locality, but will re
appear in sime other form or place 
while eternity endures.—A philosophi
cal maxim.

The priests discovered that a peasant 
girl who lived in Palestine was the 
mother of God. This they proved by a 
book, and to make the book evidence 
they called it inspired.—Ingersoll.

Nothing is so firmly believed as what 
we least know.—Montaigne. f

Lay hold on life with both hands;' 
wherever thou mayst seize it, it is in
teresting.—Goethe.

Few sons attain the praise of their 
great sires, and most their sires' dis
grace—Homer.

The sun, too, shines into cesspool#
and IB not polluted.—Diogenes. . " i
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InfeM’s Promise AnsweredBR|6F COMMENTS

Progressive Thinker tail to find me.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Solid Gold Onl|
endless and deathless torment by fire?

JLidii^ijri^LijdL^jddLLd.^^

book of sacred writings, but so have 
every nation and people on earth.

ri4

ria;
>.ti

suggestion Wat It might be conquered— 
as Jesus taught—is received as the ut- Yet in my own childhood I was taught 

I must love and worship such a God; all

■Si 
it'-T

the Past a* Well as the Present, and 
an Earnest Appeal for Spiritualists to

understand the bible. Moreover, the character’for which, in doing, any

>n “ “ ’
n A Had Promise Is Better Broken Than Kept.”

I the point we Spiritualists contend for. same spirit, of truth has shone through 
It is to the inner, the Spiritualeon- the bibles of every religious movement

I sclousnessAsee Revelations’, i. 10) that that has helped to guide the destinies 
I communications or • revelations from of the race. We Christians have a text

terinost heterodoxy. . ’ ■ - I must love and worship such a God; all
Spiritualism is wholly biblical, as .I the while ascribing to Him qualities of

SrttM WilrtClim. ■ ' •■' 
!TBIC®l:-Ba<lSO PIn,lt.W: LaW>l Button, »1.»!

Sunflower Eroocb, St 00: Maltese Charm, &.W| 
Maltese Fondant,B.W. Thia jewelry needs no oth
er recommend titan to Bay It Ib the SUNFIXIWEB 
BADGE, tho adopted etpblpm ol Spiritualism. Ao 
the Sunflower turns Its lace towards tho sun, on 
Spiritualism turns tho races of humanlly-fro . 
darltucBB and superstition towards the Sunlight 
of Truth and Progression. These beautiful our 
Moms aro for sale at this offleo.

A Vivid Portrayal of It* Existence in ish writings not to mention the gospels, 
- -..................- • are filled. Read the tenth chapter ot

THE LIFE RADIANT .—Cloth,$1.00 
ooL Decorated cloth 11.25. In thia, her new book, 
Mias Whiting alms to portray a practical ideal foi 
laily living that shall embody the sweetness and 
ixaltatlon and faith tliat lend enchantment to life. 
It is In a measure, a logical sequence of •‘The 
World Beautiful.” Leading into still diviner har* 
nonles. “The Life Radiant” is characterized by 
ihe same essential qualities that have marked 
‘The World Beautiful.'’
CONTENTS—The Golden Age Lies Onward; Dis

cerning tho Future; The Ethereal Realm; Tha 
Power of tbo Exalted Moment; Tho Nectar of 
the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event Id Life, cloth. 11. . A book 
from her pen means new flashes of insight, a rev
elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian Ln 
rind.—Chicago Chronicle.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, $1.04 
per volume,
CONTENTS OF VOL. L-The Duty of HoppineBat 

Nectar and Ambrosla;Believe in tho wings; Ths 
'Vision and the Splendor; The Enlargement of
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem: The Supreme Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of tho World; 
The potency of Charm; Fine Souls and Fine So
ciety; The Laws of Our Country; In Newness 
of Life; Tlie Heavenly visitors.

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
a Summer. Price, 11.00, The ideas in the book 
will afford comfort to many, and should "bring 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will receive itg 
message.—Hartford Post.
FROM DREAMLAND SENT-
Verses of tho Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. fl.M. Decorated cloth. 11.25. 
Lilian Whiting’s verse Is like a bit of sunlit land
scape on a May morning.—Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD; A Record, with 
several portraits of Miss Field, including one by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth, S?.W

A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
With Portrait. Decorated cloth. 11.23.

Letter From an Old Lady.
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Glance swiftly at one record of Spir
itualist phenomena of which the Jew-

BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

Through every, one has run the golden 
thread of a spiritual God, the name 
alone differing and not the spiritual 
quality... . ' * .

New CureYoTwdneyanT^ Dis
eases, Rheumatism, etc.

Such Are Mf. and Mrs. Robert Hunter
When it was announced in the Inter

Ocean that Robert Hunter,- formerly 
interested in the social settlement work 
'of Chicago and active on the West Side 
for some months, had, with his wife, 
■decided to give up his beautiful home 
at Norton, Conn./and remove to New 
York to live in the slums, more than 
usual Interest was Stirred. This was 
because of the additional announce
ment that Mrs. Hunter—tlie daughter 
of Anson Phelps Stokes—would accom
pany him. ■

The "slum" provision was not, how
ever, exactly fitting to the case, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunter have not gon® to be a 
part of the slum life, according to a 
Chicago friend, and they deplore the 
publicity that has been given their 
movement. They have merely moved 
Into a little old fashioned two story and 
basement dwelling at 88 Grove street. 
New York, which is in the heart of 
what was once one of the most vicious 
sections of the city. , ’ ' ,

In such an environment both Mr, ana 
Mrs. Hunter feel that they can better 
pursue the work to which they have 
given their lives, the elevating of the 
poor and ignorant, the relief of the dis
tressed, and the education of the chil
dren of the poor. , ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter have started 
housekeeping on a very modest plan in 
the Grove street house, but are very 
happy over the change and satisfied 
that they can do their work better there
than in the country. .. ■

Mrs. Hunter is the 30-year-old sod- , 
ologist who once directed the Unlvers- - 
ity settlement work among the teeming . 
East Side tenements in New York, and 
the West Side of Chicago.

She is the daughter of Anson Phelps 
Stokes, reared like a young princess, 
an heiress, said to be worth ¥10,000,000 
in her own right.

Seeking the secrets of Ignorance, 
sorrow, and poverty in the dark human 
congeries of the two great cities, they 
met and married. There is a pretty 
boy of 4 months in the little house in 
Grove street. ■

"We have taken this small house In 
order to keep our lives simple,” said 
Mr. Hunter to a friend the other day. 
“There isn't half as much Interest in 
the life of fashionable New York as is 
to be found in the kindly, homely cir
cles of humbler folk. There is no real 
hardship in coming to dwell near to our 
poorer friends. It is a simple, beauti
ful life, free from artificialities. We 
want to live the race life, the true 
American life. It is for our own sake 
as .well as for the salts of the unfort
unates whom we are trying to help. As 
Wagner says in 'The Simple Life,’ some 
things are essential and some things 
are not essential to happiness. These 
things are’essential. •

“I have beqn an extreme individual
ist, and I have been a socialist. Now 
I am content to work for reforms in 
the condition of the poor, ignorant, and 
incapable along any path that promises 
genuine relief. Of course, we give re
lief to individuals, but what are a few 
pennies worth? The problem is too 
deep for the dole of charity.”

Mr. Hunter has written a new book 
caned “Poverty,” which has just been 
issued by the Macmillan company. It 

• is a volume of stirring incidents and 
facts, summing up the young author’s 

■ ten years’ investigation ot sin and pov
erty- in America. The pauper, the va
grant, the child, the immigrant, the 
,sick—all these are described mov- 
ihgly. ■

“Literally speaking,” he says, “mill
ions of foreigners have established col
onies in the very hearts of our urban 
and Industrial communities. For reas
ons of poverty their colonies are usual
ly established in the poorest, the most 
criminal and the most vicious portions 
of our cities. These colonies often 
make up the main portions of our so- 
called ‘slums.’

All to the Cities,
’Tn Baltimore, 77 per cent of the total 

population of the slums was in the 
year 1894 of foreign birth or parentage. 
In Chicago the foreign element was 90 
per cent; in New York, 95 per cent, and 
in Philadelphia, 91 per cent. -

“In recent years the flow of immi
grants to the cities, where they are not 
needed, instead of to the country, Where 
they are needed, has been steadily pro
greasing.

“Sixty-nine percent of the present im
migration avows Itself as determined 
.to settle in the great cities or in cer
tain communities of the four great in
dustrial states, Massachusetts, New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois. Ac
cording to their own statements, nearly 
60 per cent of the Russian and' Polish, 
Jews intend to settle in the largest .cit
ies. * * • For many reasons the 
centripetal force of the foreign colonies 
seems irresistible. Already these great 
foreign cities in our slums have become 
wildernesses of neglect, almost, unex
plored and almost unknown to us.

“Since the year 1821 over 20,000,000 
Immigrants have arrived in this coun
try. Within the • last twenty-three 

■ years considerably over half this num
ber, or upwards of 10,000,000, immi- 

- grants have . landed in the United 
States. The figures are really aston
ishing. In many towns nearly half of 
the population is foreign. About 37 
per cent of the people of New York are 
foreign born, and over 80 per cent are 
foreign born or of foreign parentage. 
In the latter sense about 80 per cent of 
tho population ot Chicago is foreign, in 

x Milwaukee nearly 85 per cent, in Fall 
sjUver,'about the same per cent. In no

Iess<4han thirty-three of our largest cit- 
les the foreign population is larger than 
the native.

'The problem of a foreign poverty,

On th? Processings ef the N, 8. A. Con
vention*

the growth of great polonies preyed 
upon by the worst clauses, the immense 
number of yearly newcomers' and the 
fact that the recent immigration brings 
us fewer Teutons and vastly more 
southern Europeans, Slavs, and Asiat
ics, are facts which the serious citizen 
should care to consider. * * *

“The recent immigration from east
ern and southern Europe will, it seems 
agreed, decrease the average stature of 
the American. It is said that the skull 
will become 'shorter and broader. 
There will be also psychological 
changes resulting from the mixture of 
the races.”

Mr. Hunter also submits evidence to 
prove that'the birth rate among the na
tive American population has startling
ly decreased wherever the number of 
foreigners has been great enough to 
cause unequal competition and result
ing distress. .

A Study of Poverty.
Here is the summing, up of Uie facts 

concerning poverty In the United 
States to-day:

“There are probably in fairly prosper
ous years no less than 10,000,000 per
sons in poverty; that is to say, under
fed, underclothed and poorly housed. Of 
these about 4,000,000 persons are pub
lic paupers. Over 2,000,000 working
men are unemployed from four to six 
months In the year. About*. 500,000 
male immigrants arrive early and seek 
work in the very districts where unem
ployment is greatest. Nearly half of, 
the families in the country are proper
tyless.

"Over 1,700,000 little children are 
forced to become wage-earners when 
they should be still in school. About 
5,000,000 women find it necessary to 
work, and about 2,000,000 are employed 
in factories, mills, etc.' Probably no 
less than 1,000,000 workers are injured 
or killed each year while doing their 
Work, and about 10,000,000 persons now 
living will, if the present ratio is kept 
up, die ot the preventable disease, tu
berculosis.

“We know that many workmen are 
overworked and underpaid. We know, 
In a general way, that unnecessary dis
ease is far too prevalent. We know 
some of the unsanitary evils of tene
ments and factories; we know of the 
neglect of the street child, the aged, the 
infirm, the crippled. Furthermore, we 
are beginning to realize the monstrous 
injustice of compelling those who are 
unemployed, who are injured in Indus
try, who have acquired disease due to 
their occupation, or who have been 
made widows or orphans ny industrial 
accidents, to become paupers, ‘in order 
that they may be housed, fed, and 
clothed. Something is known concern
ing these problems of poverty, and 
some of them at least aro possible of 
remedy.

' Some Needed Reforms.
“To deal with these specific problems, 

I have elsewhere mentioned some re
forms which seem to me preventive in 
their nature., They contemplate mainly 
such legislative action as may enforce 
upon the entire country certain mini
mum standards of working and living 
conditions. They would make all tene
ments and factories sanitary; they 
would regulate the hours of work, espe
cially for Women and children; they 
would regulate and thoroughly super
vise dangerous trades; they would reg
ulate and thoroughly supervise all

An the gre.at mass of Spiritualists 
must be passive witnesses rather thpu 
participants, in a gathering like that' 
held recently in St. Louis, go must the 
masses depend upon reporter, news
paper accounts, etc., for a basis upon 
wliich to form an opinion as to the 
value pf the work accomplished. While I 
one, not upon the scene of action, must I 
necessarily miss those undercurrents of I 
thought and feeling which really shape I 
the character of .the work accomplished, I 
yet carefully prepared and unprejudiced I 
reports, will in a general way at least, I 
convey a fair idea ot the status of ag-1 
gregate results. .

Using these resources, it seems to I 
this deponent, that tha recent gathering I 
of the clans was one of the most effect-1 
ive that has ever been held, among oth-1 
ers, in the following particulars. First, I 
the meeting being'held, in effect near | 
the geographical center of this great I 
country of ours shows a breadth of pur- I 
pose,, and a fuller comprehension of 
tlie meaning of the word "National” | 
than has heretofore been manifest. I

Second, being held at a time and 
place at wliich. the world's representa-1 
lives of modern thought and industry I 
assembled, cannot fair to stamp it, also, 
as one of the "world’s great move- I 
ments”—a very gratifying tact to those I 
who breathe the inspiring atmos
phere of a spiritual realm—knowing no | 
bounds, no center—no circumference.

The selection for its next appearance 
—at a central point, also indicates the I 
same growing tendencies. Thus west
ward the star of empire wends its way 
in matters spiritual as well as mate
rial, a gratifying fact, also, to the 
western friends of thd N. 8. A.

But, perhaps the best index of tlie 
prevailing sentiment of the recent gath
ering may be found in the resolutions 
passed and published. Again we are 
constrained to say that they show a 
vigor of thought, a depth of penetration 
extremely promising. Probably a more 
correct interpretation of the demands of 
the hour would be difficult to furnish.

While dealing in a practical way 
with Uie issues we are called upon to 
meet and indicating the manner in 
which the ordinary citizen may meet 
them, a full recognition is given to 
those underlying principles upon which 
our philosophy Is based. There is .no 
unnecessary verbiage in the-one sen
tence condemnatory of body poisoning 
through the nauseating process of com
pulsory vaccination.

A few words only are used in de 
manding an “immaculate uprightness” 
in mediumship—a strong term, aptly 
used, and not beyond the realm of posi
tive application.-

A good definition of "legalized mur
der," with its causes bottomed on ignor
ance, and its results based upon the 
searching' investigations of"—Stadern । • 7„ n.
Spiritualism, is ' also formulated.^We ri - , , — :—:—:—:—:—:—:—:—:—
have been surprised, at-times, to find I lso many of our cult are still advocates I wiTHE KEY TO THE BIDDLE OF THE UNIVERSE.
ous^Hly process^“rime cure ^There I In ^r is^ of NoV' 26> Mr' Geo' B' Ferris takes ground against
are Spiritualists still willing to serve on I Pope W-^ Whatever is, is right” and Hudson Tuttle’s “Whatever is, 
juries where the death penalty Ib to be I must be.'” Mr. Ferris claims that Pope’s statement is contrary to rea
be inflicted upon the victim it found I son anfl tliat'it is a doctrine of darkness, not of light, but he offers no 
tion touching matter Ib'co^ Proof-J He Ws not .seem ^ realize that there are two kinds of reason; 

mended. one wrong and one right, made so by the premise used to reason from.

To ihe Editor:—In your issue of the 19th ult., I noticed your inquiry 
undeilfthe feaptioh of ‘‘Ingersoll’s Promise,” that when Missouri went 
Republican! Ihe would become a Christian. ,

Dear old “Bob” answered you on Sunday evening, Nov. 20, through 
the nthdiumAhip of Mrs. E. Z. Barnett of this city, who is one of the 
most (reliable mediums it has ever been my pleasure to meet. - 
• A little girt who goes by the name of “Essie,” who passed over the 
borderland at the age of four, but now claims to have passed the age 
of swdet sixteen, took possession of Mrs. Barnett, and stated that when 
Colonel Bob was asked what he had to say about it, remarked, rubbing 
one hand over the other, that “A bad promise is better broken than 
kept;” ; .

We have* had the pleasure of receiving several messages from the 
Colonel shite he has concluded that he does now know that there is no 
death, and that he is still the same grand, eloquent soul as when he 
stood up his manhood arid electrified the thinking world with his 
matchless eloquence..

He is still at work, and often comes to friends who loved him in our 
beautiful- city, giving us every reason to know that he is the same Rob
ert G. Ingersoll of yore, and has promised us soon to come and give us 
the benefit of what he has learned since his exit into the spirit land.

I shall endeavor to have a reporter present so that his thousands of 
admirers, through your paper, may have the pleasure of hearing what 
he may have to oiler from his spirit home.

It is a lafiientable fact that thousands annually pass over who do not 
I realize that'so-called death js but a change of conditions.
i Even many of our most intelligent scientists and surgeons ignore the 
idea that a spirit form leaves the physical body when it is worn out, 
because in dissection they cannot find the spirit with the scalpel.

An instance of this general ignorance came within my observation a 
few years rinee. which will illustrate my assertion. One of the early 

j settlers of Southern California owned large landed estates, and raised 
fast hofses/and was known as a fast liver, and built a large mansion 
which overlooked our fair city. In time his landed estate and mansion 
became heavily mortgaged, and he found himself penniless.

| The result was, he poisoned himself, and after much suffering passed 
into the beyond. The next evening a friend and myself were walking 
along the street, and I casually mentioned his name, sympathizing with

I his unfortunate condition. The next evening I attended a seance, and 
the first person who took possession of the above mentioned medium

I was this same' unfortunate. The medium for full twenty minutes suf
I fered the effect of his poison, and it was sometime before She fully re

covered.
The first tiling he said to me was, “You called me on the street and 

I came. ■ Yoh, nor none of my old friends spoke to me when I held out 
I my hands-tb’them. When I went home, none of my family would 

either look or speak to me. I do not understand it.” -
I The poor fellow did not realize that he was dead, or as we term it, 
I had passed over to the border land, and was conscious that he was in
I habiting his spiritual body. What a lesson for all humanity! And yet 
I thousands'go bver the river just as ignorant as he.
I Is there a- lesson to be learned here of as much importance-to man
I kind as the knowledge imparted to us through Spiritualism?
I Los Angeles, Cal. , . G. MAJOR TABER.

necessary measures to stamp 
out unnecessary diseases and to 
prevent unnecessary death; they 
would "prohibit entirely child labor; 
they would institute all necessary edu
cational and recreational institutions to 
replace the social and educational 
losses of the home and the domestic 
workshop; they would perfect, as far as 
possible, legislation, and institutions to 
make industry pay the necessary and 
legitimate cost of producing and main
taining efficient laborers; they would 
Institute, on the lines of foreign expe
rience, measures to compensate labor 
for enforced seasons of Idleness, due to 
sickness, old age, lack of work, or other 
causes beyond the control of the work
man; they would prevent parasitism on 
the part of either the consumer or the 
producer and charge up the full costs 
of labor in production to the benefici
ary, instead of compelling the worker 
at certain times to enforce his demands 
for maintenance through the tax-rate 
and by becoming a pauper; they would 
restrict the power of employer and of 
ship-owner to stimulate, for purely self
ish ends, an excessive immigration, and 
in this, way to beat down the wages and 
to increase unemployment. .

“Reforms such as these are not ones 
which will destroy incentive, but rather 
they will increase incentive by more 
nearly equalizing opportunity. They 
will make propertlzed -interests less 
predatory,.and sensuality by contract 
with misery, less attractive to the poor. 
Or, in the terms of our simile, ^he 
greyhound—which Dante promised 
would one day come—will come to 
drive away the lion, the leopard and the 
she-wolf. This does not mean that 
there is to be no struggle—the moun
tain must still remain—but rather that 
the life of the poorest toiler shall not 
be a hopeless thing from which many 
must turn in despair In other words, 
the process of Justice is to lift stony 
barriers, against which the noblest 
beat their brains out, and from which 
the Ignoble (but who shall say not more 
sensible?) turn a barren relief system, 
administered by those who must stand 
by, “watching the struggle, lifting no 
hand to aid the toilers, but ever succor,- 
ing those who flee and those who are 
bruised and beaten." •

Apropos jury service, this writer was He reasons as if all moral and mental progress is due to human efforts 
n2Llo“B since ,dr^,n to 8erv® 88 J^°r I alone, aV if ni^n is a human being independent of the dynamic forces of 
three dollars ^eFMem Tnd mllelge I ^ unftierse.'br he would not say, “no height is too great for us to ulti- 

were rather attractive, the service I raatelyKattain.” He views things superficially, and makes secondary 
light, baring the. prattle of some of the I causes j5rime'"ones. He views earnest effort, in mankind, same as he 

^take,.long. to I looks upon tfib action of a loom; he secs the weaving, but does not con- 
the appropriX*^ sider;th6 pWef that drivesrihe machine. As the whole combine is of
The answer conveyed emphasis, and loom, ’Wfif)','iVobf and power, so the output of cloth will be; and as indi- 
the Impression of a good and sufficient I viduals are organized and endowed and as the dynamic forces of the 

universe work in them, so human endeavor will-be for moral and mental quite a matter surprise to tne visit-1 V x r x • x • aors present It is safe to affirm that no progress; no more can be put out than what is put in; no man or body ot 
person, well grounded in the spiritual I men can jeopardize human progress or hurry it along. Every man and 
philosophy, can assist in the tragedy of I Woman engaged in moral and intellectual work is doing all that can be 
10 Woman Tuffrage universal arbitra-1 don® under the circumstances. People should not worry themselves 
tion among nations (live issues) also I into a fever hbat Over the religious fallacy that the world is as we make 
received due attention, and last but it, just as if mankind were a pack of idiots that know enough to make 
not least a heartfelt endorsement of a ]jfe comfortable, but will not. The world is as we make it, but we have 
LoseUwhoP arTto^r™ SwwT the to'™1*6 ^ .W w® ^ m/dct ?t,lis ’8 ,the.science °f iL ' .
work, and represent publicly the cause I The religious view is the doctrine ot darkness and wrong reason and 
of Spiritualism with its varied psychic I not the one fr'om which Pope took his cue. , .
experiences, its broad, scientific bear- In his recent book Robert Blatchford asks: “Can the creator .commit 
mfntr No*£Tf teS haw t crime?” if Pope is wrong as Mr. Ferris says, a crime has been com- 
higher calling. None have had, or will niitted against'humanity either by the Creator or by'mankind against 
have, greater difficulties' to contend I mankind. ^ *”-: • ■ . '
wl!? ;or 4116 Path^ay,,ls ’hedged about 1 gy the lighfof modern science—the new science of monism, the uni- 
ruperstmoTandaw^ verse is viewict as a great unity, regulated by specific laws and governed
ages; and none require so complete an by cosmic intelligence; therefore, to say that whatever is, is not right, 
armor of knowledge and experience as ^ to impugn the wisdom which is manifest in the orderly manner of the 
ra^SXwno°+ar^ t0 BUBJaln the conBlctin stellar and'solar systems and in the ingenuity which is evident in the 
pidity die hard. The battle will be pro-’ specific combines that make animal and vegetable life possible, and to 
longed and vigorous. Our weakness I say that thb" Ruler of the Universe is diabolical. By the same science 
comes from within and not from with-1 the Christian1 dogma of Omnipotence is slain.
rect^BuL wHAtt? 1®“ asffle C<^ Cosmic^bwer is limited to the doing of things only one way; there- 

petty jealousies, and puerile and short-’ fore if man is to know harmony and inharmony, joy and sorrow,.vice 
lived methods of procedure, together I and virtue,"the experiences which he has pf them are clearly cases of 
wit^ th. _aforesaId preparation, the I raust not "of fiendish cruelty, and Pope’s statement is justified by the 
crumble doubt and lgnor^nce- ^'H I fact) anj:thiit of-Hudson Tuttle, also—“Whatever is, must be.” 
x We are glad to catch the warmth of I Mr. Ferris thinks that Pope’s aphorism, if taken seriously, will cause 
that hearty endorsement of "the Morris I people to'be indifferent in regard to working for moral and intellectual 
Pratt institute. Though it may not, in- progressri. -This fallacious idea was born “of darkness, not of light,” 
XeSs ofthe pr^ also. - Man can no more stop working for progress of any kind, when
much of promise; and as *a pioneer I the dynamic forces are working the combine, than a tree can stop its

earthly father would have beea chained 
in a dungeon cell, hls dangerous insan
ity making him an unsafe subject for 
freedom among his Mod, Such relig
ious (?) teaching would truly be a pre
ventative of spiritual communications. 
What,Deity could approach souls hold
ing similar conceptions ot him? Per
ceiving a loving, beneficent spirit, desir
ous only for man’s welfare and up-guld- 
Ing, would frighten those who wor
shiped his extreme opposite; and no 
revelations would be possible to such. 
The age of revelation could never be re
newed while this standard of God was 
held; and not until, individually or col
lectively, the creature has conceived a 
slightly correct idea of the Creator can 
it ever become possible to enter into 
communion with Him.

Spiritualism is essentially God-wis
dom; and it is little wonder that intel
lectually enlightened people seeking 
tor that whicli alone can feed the soul, 
are literally driven away from many 
modern, so-called Spiritualist dis
courses. Attempting its interpretation, 
the said-styled speaker wounds the 
outer ear with murdered rhetoric while 
a sublime ignorance of the subject is 
proclaimed. It is little credit to a 
child if months and years of trial falls 
to advance him from the primary grade 
of the public schools. In some instances 
he is usually regarded as idiotic or ab
normal in some way. But what must 
be admitted of the Spiritualist student 
who never progresses beyond the grade 
of simple phenomena?

The phenomenal phase of Spiritualist 
study corresponds to the picture block 
and card house stage of the child’s edu
cation, by which I mean the commoner 
stages of phenomena, such as table tip
ping, rapping, etc, All well enough in 
their place as object lessons for be
ginners; but every student should pro
gress to where the glorious philosophy 
shines Into and Illumines his life so 
perfectly that the phenomenal grades 
are no longer needed. Speaking broad
ly again, however, no object in the vis
ible universe but is an Instance of spir
itual phenomena, or materialized spirit 
forces and qualities. The universe it
self is so materialized by action of di
vine intelligence; else, again, I read 
God’s Word to no purpose; for the rec
ord states that “God created the heav
ens and the earth, and all that in them 
is.” It is in the realms of this higher 
phenomena, however, that I would see 
the many thousands of Spiritualist be
lievers seek for these majestic truths 
through which alone the world’s re
demption shall finally come. I say “the 
many thousands" advisedly; because I 
know that right here in Houston, as 
well as in every community where 1 
have heretofore dwelt, the greater num
ber who are earnest believers in the 
revealed truth which Spiritualists 
claim, fear to identify themselves with 
the movement, chiefly because of the 
burden of Ignorance and charlatanism 
that the name now bears. This feature 
can be dealt with in one way only. 
Where the stream is muddy the cleans
ing comes only through pouring pure 
water in at the source; and were the 
large number of individuals who sincere
ly believe in the spiritual connection be
tween the heavens and the earth as 
Spiritualism points out, stand bravely 
together and show by their fearless 
stand that they are not to be num
bered among those Jesus referred to 
when he said: “Whosoever Is ashamed 
of Me before men, of him will I be 
ashamed before My Father which is in 
heaven."

The majority of true—no, not true; if 
true they would be truthful; but real— 
believers in Spiritualism to-day fear 
public opinion as relates to an honest 
declaration of their beliefs in this re
spect; forgetting another of the truths 
spoken by the great teacher Jesus: 
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked; 
Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he 
also reap.”. So who will dare complain 
of the Most High, If, when his own Is 
measured out to him he shall find It 
mockery; even such mockery as he 
gave the Giver?

FLORENCE E. B. SHAFFER.

PILES GORED >
ON APPROVAL '

W#*t Neglect Wk^jiey I«m« to t&G 
»eadlyC»ucer. MiNewnrsb-Foia

Absorption □Treatment C«re«at r 
■ , Momo, Quickly. Fainlcsslyi ■•

A DOLLAR PACKAGE FREE
On Approval, Write Us Today.

If you have piles or tlie itching, burn
ing or heavy feeling wliich shown that 
the dreaded disease is coming, send me 
your name to-day. I want to send every 
sufferer from piles, ulcer, Assure, pro
lapse, tumors, constipation or other rec
tal weakness, my New. Three-fold Ab
sorption Cure, tho great new treatment 
which is curing even oases of 30 and 40 
years' standing—after all else had 
failed. If you are satisfied with the 
benefit received, send me one dollar, if 
not, keep your money. You decide.

Here’s what you 
get free on approv* 
al: L Ono tube ot 
my Absorptive 
Plasma, which 
quickly heals all 
Itching and sore* 
ness, even in very 
bad cases. 2, Ona 

^.package of my Hu* 
“^co-Pood Cones, 

which cure const! 
^patlon and nourish 

the membrane. 8.
/One package of mv 
Pile Pills, which re
move the causes ot

0. W. VAN VLECK, M. D., LLD.Ei- plica and cousdna- 
hMldeat Medical Unlierslly of Ohio, tion, making the 
Editor Medical Specialist; Ei4ur- cure permanent be- 
geon, U. S. Army. cause it Is coustitu*

tionaL
Don't neglect piles—they are sure danger sig
nals. My New Book on Recta! Troubles, illus
trated in colors, is sent free with the treatment, 
ah In plain wrapper. Send no money —only your 
name. Dr. Van Vleck Co.. X010 Mantle Bldg., 
Jackson, Michigan. Write today.

To the Editor:—Words are poor In 
expressions, Mr. Editor, to picture to 
you the loss, should one copy of The

the Book of Daniel.. Learn that tWenty- 
fivo centuries ago men saw and spoke Advance to a Higher Plane. with ange]s ^ t>oth men and women

Broadly speaking, the term "Modern do now. The prophet says in the sev- 
Splrltualism is a misnomer. With enth verse that he alone saw the vision, 
equal regard for correct thought ex- -for the men that were with me saw not
pression, we might speak of modern the vision.” When tho hand wrote on 
truth,- modern light, modern godliness; the wall at Belshazzar's feast nothing 
etc. Spiritualism to-day, as taught by different occurred than is done now at 
its most enlightened adherents, is many seasons where men and momen 
identical with the highest conceptions assemble for the purpose of seeking 
of God’s truth as taught by Hls wise this communion and revelation as did 
ones since the earliest periods of man- those godly men of old; and if it is 
kind’s written thought ■ - . wrong or ungodly now why was it right

Time nor space permits proof of this then, and if it is of the devil now, as 
statement at this writing,but the intel- many teachers from the same text book 
ligcnt student who seeks earnestly to claim, why should such demoniacal do- 
know may And even in tho translations Ings have been placed in writings for 
of such writings as remain to us of future generations' instruction? As an 
Assyrian, Babylonian, Persian, Indian, earnest student of divine lore, I. should 
Egyptian, and above all, Judean scrip- personally like some wise teacher who 
tion and inscription, the same types of is not above teaching the ignorant to 
phenomenal, materializing and insplra- answer these questions. Humanity dif- 
tional truth vouchsafed those " whose fers In no essential now from what it 
physically unfolded perceptions allowed was then,-indeed, If aught Is to be hoped 
of their recognition and interpretation, for tho race’s advancement, if should 
whereby to guide themselvcE^and fol- have mounted up the scale of being 
lowers to wisdom's heights, whence somewhat, and improved.its faculties

blazing the way, it should receive the growth.' -•'■' ".- . ' ■ ’ ' • -
sympathetic, and whenever and wher- “ gy the principle of evolution it is clearly revealed that all progress is 

■ oTPttTwhTk^^ j a growth, nurtured and forced primarily by the cosmic, dynamic forces,

tions are clean-cut, up-to-date, and al-1 using hinhaA beings, conditioned as needed, as auxiliaries in the same 
truistic. They show the vigor of youth way that a man makes a spade with which to dig a hole. The spade is 

dependent upon the man and the man, upon the spade ; and the cosmic, 
manifest, gives promise- of long life and dynamic forces are dependent upon human beings and the latter, upon 
continued usefulness, and we believe I the former.- ' This interdependency proves the unity of the whole; and 
the promise will be rounded into ful-1 upon this rock the cosmic parentage and the brotherhood of’man is 
“"“^President WashiMt^Vs^’A I built i and this is where Pope is right again, where he says, “all are but 

Seattle, Wash. I Pnrts °^ onersthpendous whole”; and as we must learn good and evil
from actual experience, there being no other way possible-no play 
can be withoutothe actors. “Whatever is, must be” and “-whatever is, 

Christian pulpiteers; and this is just • -„vx ■
whatever was possible in the past is ’S nglH. -' . .
possible now. If not will some one According trePope, again: How can we reason but from what we 
please tell us why?. We ought in the I know?’’: eHowoean we(know but from actual experience! If-the cos- 

8J°luy°n>t0 be P°re I mic, dynamic forces were omnipotent, we could learn evil by good, 
ingsPfrom highe/sphe^s^now than I which woJuld 1R miracle. At last the key to’ the riddle of the universe 

then, else the race must be retrograd-1 is found find Rationalism is triumphant. ■ JOHN MADDOCK, 
ing. Is it argued that the seels and I Minneknolisj^Minn. ' ’ ’
prophets of old were specially called ot I ■ J. + '
God, and that that day is past? Then ^^JJ^fe^^^Wi^f*^  ̂ f$«$$$$$«$$W$$$$s$j
we might askwhat right has any man , .
to be standing in the pulpit? Gener-1 the point jw<e Spiritualists contend for. same spirit, of., truth has shone through 
ally'those who occupy the place of I rt 18 to the inner, the Spiritual eon- the bibles of every religious movement 
teachers of the ..sacred word claim, they -■"■— < mi ^^M-i—
have been called of God, nor would we । —----------------- - ------ -----------
pretend to doubt their claim; but, real- spiritual spheres are revealed.
ly, if there be no such fact as Spiritual Though ws Splirio whence they pro
communication, how can they know seed they reach outward and express 
they are so called? To me this is a o Uie bodily or bonsclous senses, ap- 
paradox, and In my native trend- of I .mallng tU Uie Intellectual and material 
seeking knowledge J would gladly re- selfhood, redeeming and saving both H——--j- 
ceive light on this point.: .. . .' .. | soul and body from death, , Higher Spiritualism would lead its

Throughout the entire-bible, old and I Is the salvation of the body, together devotees upward to a knowledge of the 
new testament, the “calls” and revela-1 rtth the soul, >uch'a_ frightful proposl- vital, conscious presence of . a loving- 
tions were through well recognized com- | tion; Does humanity love and desire Father ever near; and not to the coa- 
muntcations; and why, should, they, dif-1 Jie death of .the body ? Surely, it would • cept of some far-off, vengeful deity, 
ter now? I should like to review a | seem so to hear some sermons, so com- whom we must love whether lovable or 

. fortlhg and’editylng are they along this hot Think of being taught we must
line. . The fari’of. hri^ to as love a human father who, for any possl-
though it wbte a 'dear delight, and 'the ble wrong, could condemn his child to

these revelations came. for "seeing the invisible." In any case.

“version of the bible with all Spiritual- 
tetlc phenomena omitted.' How much 
would remain? "Oh> But,”'X hear some 
one exclaim, "vro don’t’deny spiritual i 
communion,- but we' hold, if la' cogniz
able to the Inner'consciousness pud -not j 
to the outer 'perceptions."' 'Buch Is-tbe 
form of argument meted to me from,

I

NEW BOOK,

Psychic light
BY MBS. DBAKE.

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes. 
tatlons given through her mediumship 
Have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW ANO LIFE." It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the 
»nd. It is chockful of stirring inch 
lente. Price of this large volume, only 
|1.50 postpaid.

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL.

have never had one copy that was not 
graced by.many articles with far great
er worth than a year’s subscription. 
Where could the knowledge be found to 
fill the void of .the loss of such a paper 
—a question not easily answered.

Now that the Open Court is to be in 
session, my anxiety, will be great to see 
the pro and con of. the argument as 
each writer airs hls (or her) opinion 
from week to week. It Is well to have 
each side of this great question dis
cussed. Knowledge is power; SI
LENCE HAS NEVER GAINED A 
BATTLE when the enemy was near.

You can faintly imagine, Mr. Editor, 
the great'interest to me of all this talk 
upon subjects brought to light by a ga
laxy of gifted writers whose articles fill 
your Columns from week to week.

I have realized the great happiness of 
our faith for 35 years. I am now near
ing the eighties.

I well know there is a dark side for 
those groping in darkness, so let the 
light.shlne. Let all learn the true way 

"to let in the light and thereby dispel 
darkness and evR.

Again, knowledge is power, and be
lievers in Spiritualism should learn 
what natural law means; that an up
right life here leaves no room for de
monism hereafter. .

'No law can be infringed without its 
attending penalty of suffering, either 
here or hereafter.

My blessings go out to you and your 
glorious work for humanity. I consider 
my lines .have fallen in pleasant 
places in being able to read such a 
paper as you send to the world weekly. 
., May your years be many and filled 
with joy. LAURA C. MORSE.

Canton, Pa.

Is a wonderful book, being the personal 
experiences ot a man whoso dead 
sweetheart, after appearing to Km 
many times, etherealized, materialized 
aud through trance mediums, lias him 
put into a hypnotic trance by spirit sci
entists and held in that condition for 
ten days, which time he spends with 
her in the celestial spheres, and then 
returns to earth with perfect recollec
tion of what he saw and heard in that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells 
hls wonderful story to his friend who 
gives It to the world in hls best style 
This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, the v/bi' 
known author, scientist and reformer?' •

This book has a brilliant introduction ’ 
by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the 
American Congress of Liberal Relig
ions, who gives it the weight of hfs un
qualified endorsement

He says: “This book will give us 
courage to pass through the shadow of 
death to the sunlit clime of the world 
celestial."

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It is in
tensely interesting, and gives a picture 
of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true."

The Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts 
the reader into enchanting realms, and 
leaves a sweet taste in his conscious
ness. . ■

Hon. C. A. Windle says: "It is inex
pressibly delightful.”

President Bowles of the National Lib
eral League, says: “It is one of the 
choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with it, 
for it is not only a great spiritual book, 
but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It is printed in elegant 
style, bound in cloth and gold. Price JL 
For sale at this offlee.

Our readers will be glad to know that 
the new botanical discovery, Alkavis, 
has proved a certain cure lor all dis
eases caused by Uric acid in the blood, 
or by disordered action of the kidneys 
or urinary organs. It is a wonderful 
discovery, with a record of 1200 hospital 
cures in 30 days. It acts directly upon 
the blood and' kidneys, and is a true spe
cific, just as quinine is in malaria.

Among the many testimonials received is one 
from tbs Rev. W. B, Moore. D. D., of Washing- 
to^testMe? in the New York Christian Witness, 
that Alkavis completely cured him of Blieuma- 
tism and Kidney and Bladder disease of many 
years’ standing. Many ladles also testify to Its 
curative powers in disorders peculiar to wo
manhood.

So far tlie Church Kidney Cure Com
pany, New York, are the only importers 
of this new remedy, and they are so 
anxious to prove its value that for the 
sake of introduction they will send a 
free sample of Alkavis prepaid by inail 
to every reader of The Progressive 
Thinker who is a sufferer from any 
form of Kidney or Bladder disorder, 
Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Pain In Back, difficult 
or too frequent passing water, or other 
affliction due to improper action of the 
Kidneys or Urinary Organs. We ad
vise all Sufferers to send their names 
and address'to the company, and - re
ceive tb,e Alkavis. entirely- free. ..Ad
dress Church Kidney Cure Co,, No. 404 
Fourth Avenue, New York, u '
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/ A TRUE DRgA«.

Baltimore U«dy Had a Visioni of Her 
- Fate at Hondo of Pirates. ?

• “It is all very well tp laugh at people 
who believe in dreams," said a well-, 
known business man of Washington 
several evenings ago, "but I have found 
some old letters and papers that have 
been handed down to me from some of 
jny ancestors that tell a story which is 
absolutely authenticated and which 
certainly proves that there is something 
in the theory of 'coming events cast 
their shadow before.'

“It seems that my maternal grand
mother, or great-grandmother, was a 
Miss Owens, of Baltimore. She was a 
great belle during the gay season in 
that city that followed the close of the 
war of 1776. The monumental city 
was filled with dashing young fellows, 
and among others quite a number of 
young. French officers, who had served 
under Rochambeau.

“One of these French chaps, a Capt. 
Van Pardelle, fell very much in love 
With my great-grandmother. He asked 
her family for her hand, and all that 
sort of thing, but they would not have 
it. Her father said she was too young 
and her mother did not want her to 
marry a foreigner who would take her 
away from the old home in Baltimore 
county. The result was that the young 
couple eloped, and went to Paris, where 
they had quite an exciting time during 
the French commune. . ’ .

"’“ “Tho situation in France became too 
exciting for people who did not care to 
join in the dances held in honor , of 
Madame La Guillotine, so Capt. Pradelle 
and his wife took boat for New Orleans 
Without unnecessary loss of time. She 
had many relatives in that city who wel- 

,, corned her to their homes.
“After a pleasant winter spent in the 

south, Capt. Van Pradelle and the two 
little children sailed for Baltimore, 
leavlnj Mrs. Van Pradelle to follow a 
inonth later because of some business 
that required her presence in New 
Orleans. He and the children reached 
the home of the Owens’ in Baltimore 
county without mishap.

"Mrs. Van Pradelle started her trip 
uortli overland to Beaufort, S. C. When 
she arrived at that port she engaged 
passage on the first boat out for Balti
more, and caused her baggage and 
•household effects to be loaded on board. 
Then came the peculiar part of the 
proceedings.

“The night before the ship sailed, 
Mrs. Van Pradelle spent in the home of 
some intimate friends. She had re
tired to her room in good spirits and 
with nothing but pleasant anticipation 
of the coming voyage. During tbe 
night the family were aroused from 
sleep by hearing the most terrible 
screaming and sobbing in her room. 
They rushed to her assistance and 
found her sitting up in bed completely 
unnerved. When she had become 
somewhat calmer she explained that 
her fear had been occasioned by a ter
rible dream so vivid in its details that 
she had been affected as much as 
though it were an actual experience. •

"She said that in her sleep she was 
sailing to Baltimore. The boat was 
sighted and chased by pirates and grad
ually overhauled. The crew bad main
tained a resistance for some time, but 
were finally overcome. Then in her 
dream occurred the horrlWO acts of fe- 
roclous cruelty and drunken rage that 

■ had stirred her very soul. She had 
been ordered to walk the plank, and the 
awakening came at the moment she 
was plunged into the sea.
_“Of course her friends made light of 

the matter and told her that she was 
■ the victim of Indigestion. But nothing 

they could say could efface the horror 
-r^fint kept her awake throughout the re- 
j mainder of the night And when morn- 
^'ing came she announced that she would 
' not go aboard the ship. Her baggage 
• was disembarked and the trip aban

doned. The boat she refused to travel 
' in reached port without accident - or 

misadventure, and conveyed to her fam- 
• fly in Baltimore the statement that she 

would come on a later ship.
:< - “The next vessel to sail was a larger 

and, better manned boat. The captain 
was a man of long experience, and as a 
girl Mrs. Van Pradelle had made sev- 
era! voyages in ships that he command- 
cd. She was therefore pursuaded to 
undertake the trip, but not without mis

: 'givings. A letter which she wrote the 
: night before to a member of her family 
• is among those in my possession. In it

She speaks of the horror that had haunt 
ed her since the night she dreamed tbat 
‘horrible, horribte dream.’ The writing 
id blurred by the tears that fell from 
her eyes as she wrote. ,

"The boat she sailed In never 
reached port. There were no storms 

' along the coast that could have occa
sioned a wreck, and not a word reached 
Baltimore to explain the disappearance. 
For months Mrs. Van Pradelle’s family 
hoped against hope that the boat might 
have been blown out of her course and 
would be reported from some out of the

. way place. But no news came from her. 
and she was eventually entered on the 
list of ships that have disappeared at 
sea.

“A number of years later an expedi
tion was sent against the colony of pi
rates in Barataria bay. Several of the 
men were captured alive and brought 
to Baltimore. Among the plunder 
found there was a considerable amount 
of silver marked ‘Van Pradelle’ and a 
number of belongings tbat Mrs. Van 
Pradelle was known to have had with' 
her when she sailed from Beaufort. 
She had been well known in New Or
leans, and when the expedition returned 
to that city the town watch walked the 
streets ringing bells and crying -that 
the murderers of Mrs. Van Pradelle 
were captured. - .

“The governor of Louisiana at • tbe 
time was a relative of the unfortunate 
woman. The pirates had been con
demned to be hung, and he offered any
one of them a commutation of the 

. ' death sentence if he would make a con
fession throwing some light on the fate 
of Mrs. Van Pradelle. But they, one 
and all, went to the scaffold swearing 
that they knew nothing of her fate. 
Notwithstanding their denials the peo- 
pie of New Orleans were firmly con- 

_ yinced that in their deaths was expiated 
<-■ the death of my great-grandmothbr.

■ . “Some years after the incident had 
been forgotten in New Orleans, an old 
sailor,dying at tbe St. Charles hospital 
made a full confession of hls past life. 
He admitted having been a pirate and 
told of numerous wholesale and cold
blooded murders to which he had been 
a parly. -

"He said that one case in particular 
had always hauted him. It was the cap
ture of a ship off the coast of North 
Carolina.- The crew had been butch
ered and the passengers obliged to 
walk the plank. He spoke of one of the 
passengers, and described her as a 
beautiful young woman. ■

“It seems that her fate made a deep 
impression on his callous soul. He 
dwelt intently upon the manner of her 
death and described her appearance 
very minutely. At the time it was gen
erally thought that the woman referred 
to was the daughter of Aaron Burr, who 
disappeared at sea and was believed to 
have been been taken by pirates. But 
people who heard the description and 
knew Mrs. Van:Pradelle were sure that 
ft was she, and not Miss Burr, who

0

A Series of Letters From Spirit Carlyle Petersilea, Through the Medi- 
; umship of His Wife, Mrs. Amelia Petersilea. \

.... LETTER NUMBER TWO. ,
I have, in a previous article, stated that I hold the full and entire con

trol and guardianship of my wife. This I do according to natural law, 
but when there is to be any great and good work accomplished, then I 
call others to my aid. In fact, I have joined a band of choice spirits 
composed of both men and women, many of them contemporary with 
myself when in earth life, and together we intend to push forward the 
work of communicating with the lower world and helping to uplift 
humanity.

We, all of us, are likewise engaged, each in his or her own legitimate 
business or calling here in the spirit realms. Now Mr. Ingersoll wants 
to write this message, for he is one of our band; but, before he could do 
so, I was obliged to take control first, get my wife into the proper state 
■or condition and then allow him to manipulate the keyboard of her 
brain. ‘ CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

Mr. Ingersoll’s Message.
Well, friends, here I am, strong and hearty, ready for business. I 

never could thump the keyboad of a piano and get much music out of it, 
but am certain that I ean accomplish far more by using the various or
gans of a sensitive’s brain. '

Brother Carlyle, here, is very good, and determined to help every
body all that he can. lie thumped music into the world, and I did my 
best to thump Old Error out of it, and succeeded very well.

Now, friends, this musician and myself have struck hands together 
as brothers, I to continue my work of knocking down and dragging out 
Old Error and his progeny of imps, while my good Brother Petersilea 
follows directly in my path, rebuilding, reconstructing, unveiling Truth, 
bringing things into harmonious relations one with another. He says 
my work is just as important as is his, and even more so, for if the way 
was not cleared, Truth would; forever remain, shrouded. I tell you, 
friends, Petersilea and your humble servant look enough alike to be 
brothers indeed, and if you do not believe it, compare our pictures and 
then have a good laugh at our expense. We were not born into’earth
life from the same parents, but we find here that our souls are really 
twin brothers.

Yes, I knew his father well in earth-life, and a fine man he was, too. 
He was one of the first to greet me here, and my own father could not 
have manifested more love for me. When I lectured in Boston .he had 
been one of my most interested listeners. At that time I did not be
lieve there was even a ray of hope pointing toward immortality; neither 
did he; later in life a few rays dimly reached me. Not so with him. 
He died game, then woke up, rubbed his eyes and as soon as he could, 
tried to set matters right. He worked with a will, and after overcoming 
untold obstacles succeeded in writipg The Discovered Country. ,

How Lwish I might be able to write a book; but writing books was 
never quite in my line. I felt more like hammering men’s brains to see 
if they could not be brought into a little better shape; and what do you 
think I am doing now? Why, the same thing. So-called death releases 
me from nothing. The field becomes longer, broader, and more of it. 
In fact, I cannot see an end to it. Don’t think it has one. Old Error 
stalks here as well as on earth. He may not be quite so black—a shade 
or two lighter perhaps—but the same old fellow, followed by a retinue 
of his progeny. ■. - , , .. . " •... . . . ' - •

Once upon a time they called this old fellow Satan—the Devil—and so 
forth ; but he has been baptised over again, reehristened, and now, at 
last, some of the old people call him Ignorance—Old Error and his 
clique, but not all of the people. To many he is still Old Clubfoot, To 
them he still rolls his burning eyes about beneath his horns, he still car
ries clanking chains ready to catch and bind all that he can get hold of, 
and then blows up the coals of fire within his domain, until they burst 
into brighter flame. > ' < . ' • ' . - . r

Now ! have knocked this old fellow down hundreds of times—yes, 
I may say thousands—and yet he always manages to bob up serenely 
somehow, somewhere. Then I have skirmished with his imps, knocking 
them right and left.- Some eluded me, others regained-their feet with 
a grin and leer and went, on their way. - .

I often feel quite discouraged, thinking to have made very little head
way; but victory is not gained.in a day nor a year. . .:

Now I hear my dear Brother Petersilea’s voice, saying, “But think, 
Brother Robert, how much has really been gained since you first com
menced your work.” • • •.

Ah, yes. His comforting words cause me to breathe more freely. 
He takes my hand, turns me about and points down the road of my life. 
•‘Look,” he says, “look, Brother Robert,” and I look. Yes, as I live, 
that pathway is strewn with dead and dying imps of error, And over 
the road comes marching an army of valiant men and women, carrying 
banners of light. “And you have, been their captain—their colonel,” 
says my brother’s voice. “Listen! Hear them shout and sing, ‘All 
honor to our brave and noble captain! Glory and honor to our colonel !’ 
Why, Colonel,” says Petersilea, “you have never stopped*to look back.”

“No,” I reply, “I have been too busy.”. . ..<> *
"Well, then, pause awhile and Jet the army come up,” and this! do.
“But what is this between us, iny brother?” . < ■
“The river of death,” he says; “that old-time river, Styx. ' Robert,” 

he continues, “you have led the army thus far, and now you.are lost to 
them in the thick mists of oblivion.” : ■: J' ■

“0, God!” I cry, “my punishmentJs greater than I can bear! . Why 
did I not provide boats and passage for the army that I was leading on.”

“Never mind, dear Robert.. While you have been working with all 
yoitr might, others have been at work also, building the boats and pre
paring the way for the safe passage of the army over the river. Shout 
back to them, Robert, and tell them to keep up good heart, that you are 
safely over and.all right.” . ■ - p

“No,” I reply; “they will not listen, neither can I.make them hear 
me.” ; ■ ' /: ' ‘ ' ■. ■

“But try it, Robert. Some may not hear you, but others will.”
And I shout: “I am over here! Don’t you hear me? It isl—Robert 

G. Ingersoll. You cannot see through the mists, but, listen! You will 
surely hear my voice, and by my manner of speech you cannot fail to 
know that it is really myself and no other. Listen, while I give direc
tions for your safe passage across the river, and also tell you something 
about this side.” ri 7

Then! listen for their reply; and I hear a few faint voices; they grow 
louder and more distinct, : ■ "■■■■'/— '.■riririri' \

“Don’t believe it is Robert G. Ingersoll,” says one chorus of voices.
■ “Sounds like him,” says others. , \ * ■

“Oh, this river is the end; the moment one trusts oneself upon'it, one 
sinks into oblivion forever. It has no other shore. Don’t you see that 
this river extends forever and forever ?” ■ ,

“I see mist,” says another, “but that is no evidence that another 
shore doesnot exist.’-’ - ‘ ■ ri

“We know there is another shore,’’ say others, “for we have heard 
voices from that shore, and sometimes, when the mist lifts a little, we 
catch sight of forms walking thereon and waving white signals to us 
here.” . ' ' '.J

Others still, say: “Oh, if we could only know- We wish the mist 
would clear away that we might clearly see the shore.”

I sigh wearily. “Would that I could go back,” I said, “and show 
them the way over, and tell them of this other shore.”

“The wish and the deed go hand in hand,” answers my brother. “We 
do not long wish for any thing; very ardently, but the way is opened for 
us to accomplish and bring it to pass. Mr. Ingersoll, you and I together 
can move the mundane and the spiritual worlds if we earnestly strive

tb dp Bo,
Colonel. Don’t git herOighlhg, That is not like you.” ri 
. “Ah,’’ Ireplied, “you doaot know how wearily I often sighed, when 
over oq that .other i^o how little good I really aecom-
plished; and, novk, to f^d ®kt I W so many up to this river, and have, 
left them to get over as bewthey may,” ‘ ’ ’

“Well, Colonel, do ^pt be discouraged. Ybu left them one little ray 
of hope, and that ray may increase until it lights the whole world.”

I rose up and clasped my brother’s hand, “Say you so?” • 
. “Yes, this Isay, anihwilllwear it if you wish.” .

“Swear not at all,”/! replied laughingly; “yet your words have put 
new life and hope within My soul. But how is this ray to be in
creased?” • ; a

“By crossing the Hyer,”-he said.
“0,1 have crossed over a.-number of times, and have found a sensitive 

soul here and there whom Jihave been able to move to do my bidding; 
but as I was invisible to the most of them—for in crossing the river it 
swallowed up my material form as you know—very few indeed would 
receive my words, believing they came from the soul I was using; and 
the commingling of my. own personality with that of the medium altered 
or changed much that I desired to say and thus far I have not been 
able to do but very little.” ,

“Well, now, aren’t you glad I have come?” says my brother. “All 
things work together for good. My darling wife is filled with awful 
sorrow that I have left her, as she says, and crossed the river first; but, 
you are well aware, Mr. Ingersoll, that she is one of the most sensitive 
of all sensitives, and through her you will be able to continue your work 
and increase that little ray a thousand fold.” .

“Glory be to the Infinite!” I said. “So I can. But how about the 
slaps? I cannot stand by and allow a woman to be slapped without re
turning blow for blow. You know, Brother Carlyle, I never was a non
resistant.” .

“No, but you are a mighty pusher, I will take care of my wife. 
That duty belongs to me. You go on and control her, and do a mighty 
work, if possible. Throw great torches of truth into the world here, 
there and everywhere,; Why, the world will be in a blaze before you 
know it.”
* “0, my brother, how you inspire and hold up the hands of those who 
are aweary and nearly .hopeless.” ’

“I commenced to dq that when a mere boy,” he replied. “You re
member that my whole earthly life was given to teaching weary and 
discouraged, pupils, sustaining their flagging interest, helping them 
over hard and discouraging places, and l am going to keep right on, 
help and sustain everybody, both mortal and spirit, all that I ean. You 
go ahead of me, Ingersoll, and I will follow after. Knock down and 
destroy all the error that comes in your way, and I will try and replace 
it with truth.” . ' ■ ri ’

“All right! Here we go.” ......
Now, I, Robert G. Ingersoll, want to knock out, or knock down,, 

whichever way you wil^ this rag doll, so-called materialization • the big
gest piece of humbuggery the world has ever known. It beats the old 
orthodox devil all hollow. I must combat and conquer this error if 
possible. Think of your flear old grandmother, taking all the trouble 
.of making up her old.form once more; flesh, blood, arteries, veins, skin, 
all the various organs of her poor old body; and she must not forget a 
wrinkle or a mole, not.even the hairs of her chin that she felt so ashamed 
of when in the mortal form. She must make up that thin, poor, old 
grey hair onee more.., This, not being enough, she must weave, all by 
herself, every article of clothing_she wears: that old plaid shawl around 
her stopping shoulders; the frilled cap, the worn and shiny black’ alpaca • 
dress, to say nothing pf the underclothing; she must knit over again, 
the white wool stockfogs she muift wear; but how in the world she is 
going to make those,^hoes is a riddle. Now, she must do all this in 
about five minutes or so, because, sometimes there are sixty or less 
forms coming from the cabinet in the course of two hours with much 
singing and long waiffc between. Poor old soul 1 It took her sixty, sev
enty or even eighty y^ars.qp earth to bring her material form into that 
semblance, to say no,tiling about the weaving of her garments or the 
making of her shoes'^andjihat cap; she, perhaps, worked at it at odd 
jobs, for a month or more, and purchased the materials at that. Oh, the 
credulity of human qqtureI My' dear earthly friends, use your brains 
if you have any, and,^ anj^ure you have, and’think this out for your
selves. . . . A 1Z)- ' . . . ' . . ■
■ .Now, let me tell yqu: th^e never yet was a body of flesh, blood, and 
bones made up withp a cabinet.. The cabinet and the arrangements 
generally, are simply foyers for fraud and trickery. And then, grand
mother falls all to pieces in the twinkling of an eye. What has become 
of the.water, the blqpd, t]m bones, the skull on which the cap rested? 
Why,'4t>.takes-yeftrs.fofo'y$ars for a skull to disintegrate, and a long 
period for bones, and yqp.^e obliged to bury a h,umSn body, hr:cremate 
it to avoid the disgusting sieneh.. But grandma dematerializes in a few 
minutes and nothing is left,, not even the. shoes. Oh. credulous human
ity! Believe less, and think more... . . .

Now, the real truth is, that grandma is no longer a decrepit old lady, 
bless her heart, and all other old grandmas, bless their old grey hairs 
and every wrinkle upon their sweet old faces, she is old no longer. The 
most of them here arg as young and beautiful as dream pictures. The 

’finest artists you have,on earth could not paint them. They do not even 
remember how they Rooked on earth. They have forgotten all about 
grey hairs,-wrinkles, caps, and rickety old bones. They have laid them 
down forever. ..They would not take them up again to please the Presi
dent of the United States, or King of England; not even the Pope of 
Roqie. Bless their hearts! I wish you could see them. The Mussul- 
mah’s dream—the houries in paradise are not half as beautiful.

When I met my own grandmother here, one of them at least, or one at 
a time, rather, at first I knew not who she was, and was ready to fall in 
love with my own grandmother, like the storied Frenchman. She was 
so youthful and charming I could scarcely believe she had ever been a 
grandmother to anyone; '

Now, some of you may ask: Do spirits ever.make themselves visible 
to anyone on earth, at any time ? . .

. Yes, they do; but not in a body of flesh, blood and bones. A spiritual 
being is in the form of man woman or child, as the case may be, and if its 
desire is .very great and it has wisdom enough, it can draw to itself a 
covering of matter through the law of affinity or attraction, but this cov
ering of matter is necessarily extremely attenuated—more like a whit
ish vapor, or cloud-like substance. This is occasionally seen with the 
material eye as clouds are seen; but these apparitions very seldom if 
ever emerge from the cabinet at so-called seances. These apparitions 
are sometimes compact enough to be sensible to the touch, .but this is 
more one of the latent forces that the spirit makes use of, not because 
the substance itself is solid. . A spirit can easily dispel a vapory, cloud
like substance, when it cares no longer to hold it, In fact, it cannot 
hold it but a short time ; and this is done better at night than in the 
light of the sun, for sunlight dispels it almost immediately; and even 
these apparitions are of rare occurrence and must have the most-favor
able-conditions. - -

You may now say: that science has proven that spirits have weight. 
My reply is, they have force but not weight. - They can tip scales by 
-force or power just as they.can rap or tip tables. They do theseThings 
by force or will power, not by actual solidity that, can be weighed.. 

. But my letter is getting too long ahd I will pause-here for Brother 
Carlyle wants to add a few words. - ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

I want to add that.'Mr. Ingersoll is right, and time will prove the truth 
of all he has said. >If itAad been possible, I would have made myself 
risible to my wife long ere this. I was enabled to draw to myself ma
terial enough so that she could sense it by touch, but not by sight, for 
the tips of the fingers arei even more sensitive than the eyesight, and I 
exercised force enough to resist the pressure of her hands. I also drew 
her spirit partly out of her body,, but this is all that I have,. thus far, 
been able to do. I hopedo do more as time goes on., It is easy enough 
to control her, for my spirit can readily mingle with hers, and she likes 
to have me write through her. . . . -

Yours for all that is good and true.
. w , CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

4ir' .,.„:.•:•-j- ^ (Td’be continued m
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That Float Into the Mind of a Massa
chusetts Lady After Reading 

The Progressive Thinker

I feel that I would like to write a few 
of the thoughts that come to me after 
reading The Progressive Thinker..

To read your paper is like sitting 
down to a table loaded with rich viands 
to tempt the appetite. We cannot, eat 
them all at once. I noted in this week’s 
paper that another of your subscribers 

.expresses his idea of your paper’s 
worth in almost the same way. Every 
article is read, tiie table cleared,, until 
the paper comes again and another 
feast is spread.

How I do enjoy your paper and the 
knowledge of the awakening that .has 
come to me. Why, I have just com
menced to live.

A friend of mine is a "New Thought- 
ist,” and before my experience-in Spir
itualism came to me, I was quite inter
ested in her explanations of that creed, 
if I may call it such—but it did not fill 
my spiritual vacuum—the longing for 
something, I know not what. But that 
is passed now, never more to return. 
Here is my'opinion in regard to the 
“new thought." Some of their views I 
do coincide with, and others I do not— 
just as the Rev. H. W. Thomas, in hls 
article in your paper under the title of 
“Do the Dead Return to the Living?" 
says: “Much is lost to tne minds that 
shut tliemselves up in their own party, 
sect, or Ism and refuse to look at the 
teachings of all others; denounce them 
as false or wrong. Rather, should we 
think there is some truth, something 
good in all; that the great things that 
come, that are born out of some new 
time or condition have a meaning and a 
mission in the growing lite of the ages.” 
I think there was never a truer remark 
made. I believe that when we become 
so ennobled that the trials and tempta
tions of this earthly life no more 
trouble us than a cloud passing before 
the sun, then the mind has as near ab
solute power as it probably can have, 
but I do not believe it possible to have 
absolute control while we are weighted 
down with our gross earthly matter. 
To have absolute control over the body 
Is to say that we could, at will, cause a 
new limb to grow in place of one cut off 
in an accident, or a new eye to take the 
place of one lost through disease, and 
we all know that to be impossible.

The mind cannot cause a new lining 
to form.in the stomach of a confirmed 
dyspeptic unless he has sense enough 
left to eat as he should and properly 
care for himself. '

No matter how confirmed anyone 
may be in their opinion of the control 
of mind over matter, it don’t amount to 
much, as to results, unless a large por
tion of common sense is theirs. We 
all will admit that the power of the 
mind is* almost limitless—and we can
not say that it is limitless, here and 
now, under eartlily conditions.

I write thus,. because the , New 
Thoughtist to whom I referred has not 
seemed Jo have derived much benefit 
from her,years of continual study along 
those lines. She has been under the 
care of two mental scientists and one 
M. D. all summer and this fall. She is 
just commencing to feel a little better. 
I do not know who gets the credit, the 
scientists or the M. D. She claims to 
be a healer. I may misjudge; I do not 
wish to, but Is it not pertinent to say, 
"Physician, heal thyself"? Would it 
not seem so? Of course I must not 
judge them all by the one I mention, 
and again, they claim that, in time, 
people will live forever. I do not think 
that possible or advisable. As some 
one says, we would not want to be lim
ited to the possibilities of the flesh-. 
Aside from these two claims, I cannot 
find much fault with their vlejvs.

I want to shake hands with Mr. 
Thomas Buckman, of Mansfield, Ore
gon, and tell him how much L appreci
ate hls trite remarks under title of 
"Spirit Manifestations.” It explains 
why we doubt each other so much. We 
ought to all cut the article out and paste 
it up over the clock or somewhere so 
we can read it often. Many thanks, Mr. 
Buckman for writing it I hope anyone 
who has not read it will look it up.

I would like to say in regard to our 
•sister, Mrs. Watson: Do you know, I 
could see that when she wrote that ar
ticle in regard to Dr. Peebles’ book that 
she was just bubbling over with fun! 
She said to herself, "Now I must write 
something funny in regard to tbat book 
and make them think I mean what I 
say( because I am not in a mood for 
writing anything serious, and could not 
if I tried.” She probably thought that 
“a little nonsense, now and then, is rel
ished by the wisest men." So please 
don’t scold her any more. I am sure 
she must have such a true, beautiful 
soul, that no' demon would dare come 
near her, and therefore she can have no 
uneasiness on that score.

In regard to Dr. Peebles’ book, I have 
not read it, but expect to soon; would 
say that it seems reasonable and very 
likely that there are a very great many 
who are obsessed, else how- can such 
horrible, crimes be committed that we 
often read of where the criminal, even 
to his last moment of life evinces not 
one atom of feeling or repentance. It 
seems that this fact alone would, prove 
it; for does it not seem reasonable to 
suppose that if the criminal was him
self that he would as the time of his 
execution approached, evince some 
qualms of conscience, some hesitation 
against being hurled into eternity? 
Here again we have the word of one of 
the oldest students of Theosophy—Mr. 
Leadbeater' of London, England, a for
mer English vicar (see No. 776).- Mr. 
Leadbeater, if he had been a person of 
weak will and inferior character, would 
no doubt, have been obsessed by the 
former owner of that Indian dagger, 
and would have committed a murder. I 
know personally of a young woman of 
whom I never heard anything but good 
(although of course, I do not know her 
inner life) who became very suddenly 
Insane while attending a methodist re
vival. The language that young woman 

■uttered and the remarks she made . to 
men as the hack in which she was pass
ing them on her way to the asylum, 
would make would make a woman of 
the streets blush. Is not that proof of 
spirit obsession? It is all the:truth I 
need. This same young woman has, 
they tell me, recovered. But I believe 
that. In a way, like attracts like, and 
that if we have, or strive to possess 
pure and beautiful souls, overcoming 
day by day and little by little those 
earthly tendencies that lower us in. our 
own estimation and in that of others, 
and impedes our soul in its upward 
climb of the mountain from whose sum
mit the glory of the- infinite shines 
forth, then evil spirits have no power 
over us; they cannot reach us, nor' 
touch us if they woufo; their Influence 
does not come within Our charmed cir
cle. As the teacher remarked to the 
spirit in "Compensation (No. 781), “As 
one develops to a clean condition, noth* 
ing of a lesser or more gross order can 
affect him, and he should never be 
afraid in coining in contact with it”

What gems Mr. Tefft gives us. < -
Let us have no fear, but work onward 

and ever upward for the enlightenment 
and spiritualisation of our own souls 
and the highest good of others.' 
’ V ’ MR9. A H. PERRY.

8 So. Hadley Falls, Mass. ; '

PUBLICATIONS OF 
Hudson Tuttle.
Library of Spiiital Literature.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from .hem arise to tha 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tiie scenes are laid oH 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and tho 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject aro 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND 

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Prlco, JL 

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF
MAN.

Containing the latest investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation of this interesting subject. Eng
lish edition. Price $1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT; 

OF THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object 

and has been pronounced equal in its 
exposure ot the diabolical methods of 
Catholicism to "Uncle Tom's Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought, it la 
to Protestantism what “The Secrets of 
the Convent” is to Catholicism. Price 
30 cents. •

WHAT 18 SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to tons 

circles, and develop and cultivate me- 
diumsbip. Names of eminent Spiritual- 
iBts. Their testimony. Eight-page 
tract for mission work. Singles copies 
5 cents; 100 for JI.25. V

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the best peoms of the author 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price JI.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
For humane education, with plan of 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

________________ Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

ASPHODEL BLOOMS;
AND

Other Olferlnos,
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storyettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations,' 
including photogravures of the author, 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with aluminum embossing. Many of 
the poems are especially adapted Ion 
recitations. '

The author needs po introduction to 
the spiritual public. Her songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it.was the equal of anything in the 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems.”
That erudite critic, Wm. Emmette 

Coleman: "To all lovers of good poetry, 
this book is confidently recommended.”

Will Carlton: “I have read with great 
interest:” 6 M

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanita
rian says: “A most exquisite bouquet 
• • • * the thoughts echo and re-echo 
through the deepest recesses of my 
heart I have some word of praise foE 
every page.”

The author says In the dedication-] 
“To those whose thoughts and longings 
reach into the unseen Land ot Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, Is offered hoping to 
give rest and -pleasure while waiting at 
the way stations on the journey 
thither.” . *

Price JI .00. For sale by ■
HUDSON TUTTLE, i

_ ______________ Bed]n_Helgln^Oh!c, -

The Arcana of Spirifualism~
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.

The readers of The Progressiva 
Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book. It is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years In pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through Inspiration 
and research during that Ume on tha 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds of investigators 
that are not answered in its pages. 
Price, $1.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to '
' HUDSON TUTTLE, '

Berlin Heights, Ohio. 1 
CLUBS! CLUBS!’CLUBSI CLUBSH 

Now Is the Ume to get up Clubs. 
Those who join a club of ten can secure 
Tho Progressive Thinker one year anti 
a premium book for $1.10.. The book is 
an actual gift There are four premium 
books you can select from: “The Great 
Debate Between Rov. Moses Hull and 
W. F. Jamieson”; “Vol. 3 of The Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World”; “A Wanderer In tho Spirit 
Lands”, and “Seers of tho Ages”, by 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. Tho one who geta 
up the club can' have tho paper ono 
year, and any two of tho premium 
books In our list, which he may select 
’-'Continuity ot Lite a Cosmic Truth.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work o9 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important auMsst SWe, cloth, gL

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic 8«>
erot of How to Keep Young.” By J. M,
Stoebta, M-D, H. A., Ph. D. PrtSO gL,
10 cents'. <■ - ' • ,
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Much is said and written in these 
bustling days of modern thought of the 
potency of suggestion in the elimination 
of unhealthful conditions of mind and 
body, and the Implantation and growth- 
of-healthful thoughts and correct func
tionings of the physical system. ,

It is undoubtedly true that a germ of 
suggestion implanted properly in the 
mind may work wonderful changes for 
good, in the physical, the mental, the 
moral, or the spiritual condition.

A little word, a little seed thought, 
may work the complete transformation 
of one’s character, one’s beliefs, one’s 
moral and spiritual attitude trend of 
mental tendencies, giving one’s life a 
new intent, an uplift that reaches 
forward into all of one’s being for time 
and the endless future.

We want to give these thoughts a 
practical turn, an application to the 
present special time.

The holidays are occasions of giving 
presents to friends and relations. Why 
not give presents of such things as 
shall convey seed thoughts, sugges
tions, tbat may develop into mental, 
moral and spiritual growth. /

For instance, by way of suggestion, 
a present of a year’s subscription for 
The Progressive Thinker with Its col
umns teeming with seed thoughts of 
rich suggestiveness ana mental and 
spiritual upliftment, to be read week 
after week during a whole year, by per
haps a half-dozen different persons— 
what an influence this would exert for 
the good of the readers and the cause 
of Spiritualism!

Our “suggestion” is before you, 
friends.

It is now “suggested” by one unseen 
that we close this little essay with the 
further good suggestion tliat, while 
malting their gifts, our Spiritualist 
friends shall, according to the goodness 
of their hearts and their means, remem-

Fellowship of the Been and Unseen.
Do Spiritualists fully realize the im

portant truth that the varied and multi
form spiritual manifestations, mental 
and physical, wrought through sensi
tive mortals, have brought the people 
of earth and those inhabiting tlie realm 
Of spirits, into a close and continuous 
unity and fellowship?

Fellowship—be it remarked with 
rich and peculiar emphasis and,depth 
of meaning.

The loved ones passed on are not, 
practically, in some far away world, 
separated by Inconceivable distance, or 
by insurmountable barriers; but they 
are with us, entering into our thoughts 
and lives, a vital and real part and ele
ment of this world, which Is in truth 
one common world for us all—the seen 
and the unseen constituting one family 
and one world.

Mediumship, sensitiveness, brings the 
seen and the unseen into communion, 

. and so enlarges and actualizes practi
cal union and fellowship between those 
whom the transition called death 
seemed to have utterly separated.

As the physically blind and deaf are 
in a manner made to see and hear 
through the aid of those who possess 
the senses of sight and hearing, the 
sensitive becomes a means of seeing 
and hearing what to the non-sensitlve is 
unseen and unheard. Seers, and hear
ers, sensitives, have been known in all 
periods of human history.- They have 
been a means, the medium, for bring
ing the spirits and mortals into a more 
or less recognized conjunction. They 
have been a binding element, uniting 
the so-called living and tlie so-called 
dead, in a solidarity of family relation
ship and oneness.

The work of the sensitives, in their 
varied phases of manifestation, brings 
the spirit world into such touch or 
rapport with this life, that it induces a 
sense or feeling of home-ness—as that 
we mortals are at home with those 
who have put off mortality, and they at 
home with us.

To-day, through the work of the Psy-' 
chic Research societies, men of scien
tific eminence are supplementing the 
work of sensitives, bringing the spirit 
world and the material into a grand 
and wonderful oneness of life and be
ing. They are gradually establishing 
on scientific principles the things that 
mediums have foreshown through and 
by mediumship.

And thus the philosophy of -Spiritual
ism is gradually by force of fact and 
reason, becoming the philosophy of 
Science.

But we have to note another phase 
of spirit force operating in practical 
oneness with motal being.

Ofttlmes the brain of man is 
touched by angel fingers, with pre
cious uplifting spiritual influence. As 
Emerson wrote:
“Sometimes the airy synod bends, 
And the mighty choir descends;
And the brains of men henceforth 
Teem with unaccustomed thoughts.”

The poet is often wiser than the phi
losopher, and Emerson uttered a 
mighty truth in those lines.

Philosophers, thinkers, statemen, in
ventors, poets, literary workers, have 
known and acknowledged a silent force, 

■ a thought power outside themselves, 
leading their minds and formulating 

■ their thoughts, in the work that has 
made them influential and famous, and 
have aided in molding the destinies of

ber that needed and 
work—the Mediums' 
care of'tlie worn-out 
urns and workers.

The following is a

noble beneficent 
Fund, for the 

and needy medl-

striking illuBtra-
tion of the beneficent use of the power 
of suggestion:

Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 26.—At the last 
meeting of the Thirteenth District Med
ical Association Dr. George F. Wash
burne of this city interested his profes
sional brethren by the account of an al
leged wonderful cure effected by Mrs, 
Washburne on their son through the 
power of suggestion. The story of tho 
apparent miracle wrought by the moth
er after specialists of Chicago had pro
nounced tlie child’s case hopeless re
ceived the closest attention during its 
recital. After telling how the child was 
Injured and of his own diagnosis, which 
admitted of no medical relief, Dr. 
Washburne said:

“His mother and I called In brain and 
nerve specialists. They confirmed my 
diagnosis of a tumor or eJot on the 
brain, caused by a fall, and pressing in 
turn upon more brain centers. No relief 
was to be expected. An operation in 
that locality would mean almost certain 
death. We all agreed that the child 
could not live more than a year at most. 
We had to look forward to a greater in
volvement of the brain centers, prob
ably bringing blindness, deafness, 
dumbness .and finally feeblemindedness 
and death.

“His mother refused to accept the 
verdict of science. During my ab
sence from the city she put into opera
tion treatment which resulted in the 
boy’s complete recovery. Suggestion 
was her only medicine—that wonderful 
influence by which the mind may be 
made to control the body. .

Controlled His Breathing.
“Every night when the boy went to 

sleep she controlled his difficult breath
ing by suggestion. She stopped bis 
cough and straightened his paralyzed 
limbs. In two months, with the aid of 
rio other treatment, he was out of dan
ger and distress, was sleeping quietly 
every night and growing stronger.

“I do not assert that this treatment
would be applicable to all cases, 
the contrary, I say it 'would not.

On 
Or-

ganic troubles so far advanced 
that the tissues have been destroyed 
beyond hope of repair. cannot be 
reached. Broken arms, bullet wounds,

etc., require the care of a surgeon and 
defective eyes the aid of glasses. But 
all nervous and functional disorders, as 
well as some organic lesions in the 
earlier stages, can be quickly and safely 
reached by this means.”

Dr. Washburne then elaborated a 
theory concerning the case. He said:

“We all have a certain amount of 
nervous energy which runs our bodily 
machinery much as electricity runs an 
automobile. Imagine that the brain is 
a big generating motor of this electri
cal plant; the ganglia—the bunch of 
nerve substance'scattered at various 
points in the body—are storage batter
ies and switching stations, like our tele
phone controls. Well, now let us repre
sent the total amount of energy which 
a brain is capable of generating by 100. 
Under ordinary conditions this energy 
is distributed rather equally, tlie nerves 
carrying it where it is wanted, just like 
telephone wires.

"You are eating dinner, we will say; 
the nerves flash down extra energy to 
your stomach, to the muscles of your 
mouth, tongue and throat, to all the 
parts of the machine used in disposing 
of food. You are writing a letter, the 
energy centers in your brain and 
fingers.

Energy Is Transferable.
,“I do not mean, of course, tliat it is 

totally withdrawn from the rest of the 
body, for tlie heart goes on beating, the 
lungs go on breathing, tlie livor con
tinues to secrete bile, etc., all the time. 
But a certain amount of the energy is 
evidently transferable on demand. Let 
us call the amount X.

“In the case, say of a nervous dyspep
tic the stomach nerves have got out of 
the way of carrying to that organ its 
full supply of blood. When it ought to 
get 18 it gets only 10. (These are arbi
trary figures, used merely to Illustrate 
my theory.) The languid stomach is, 
under these conditions, unable to per
form the work required if it; it does not 
digest the food put into it, but sends 
out messages of distress and pain which 
greatly upset its owner.

“Now suppose that by some means an 
extra supply of nerve energy could be 
turned on and sent spinning through 
these stomach nerves, don’t you -see 
that the stomach would wake up and 
get to work? Its 10 per cent of energy 
would be raised at once to,say, 18 or 20.

Nerves Get Out of Order.
"The means by which the transfer

able energy in the system.can be direct
ed to any point is suggestion. Just 
how great this transferable or loose en
ergy is has not yet been estimated, but 
I can form an idea of how and why 
suggestion controls it.

"In the first place the patient is 
taught to relax both body and mind. 
This means that the energy otherwise 
used to supply the thinking brain and 
run the muscles is set free ready to be 
sent where it is most needed. Ordina
rily-the needs of the body and the 
wishes of the patient himself would 
make the necessary connection, and it 
would be used up in various directions, 
but now by the joint act of the physi
cian and the patient it Is sent where 
the doctor directs.

"I say by the joint act; because the 
patient's consent is’ necessary to the 
successiof the procedure. It Ib as if 
his consent made a connection between 
his braiiSbattery and the physician’s 
and put the latter for the time being in 
control of the other’s connections. 
When I talk to someflne - In Chicago 
over the long djgtance telephone the 
Elkhart office connects me with the Chl- 
cago office and I get the use of that of- 
flee with any of Its wires I call for.

"Well, then, the transferable nervous 
energy of the patient being put under 

। the direction of the doctor, he, by 
means of the patient’s own brain, 
sends it where it is most needed. The 
operator should be a careful, well- 

। trained man who knows just when to 
■ stop, lest he drain the brain and the 
; rest of the body of too much of their 
. share of the ‘X'- energy.
I “But that a sensible person with the 
■ requisite knowledge can use this force 
' to the great benefit of suffering human

ity I am thoroughly convinced. 'The 
; case cited is only one illustration of the 
i truth, but that the mother herself man- 
■ aged the cure shows how-simple and 
I sure the remedy is when intelligently 
I applied. Some day I hope to lay a more 
;- complete theory before the scientific 
, world.” '

women who have profited by, the temp
tation of the children there are fines or 
Jail sentences.

“How ,1s it that a judge who encoun
ters such powerful political forces as 
the saloon keepers, the cigarette trust 
and the telegraph companies can be 
elected by such pluralities? It is be
cause he has the good fortune to live 
and work in a city where women vote. 
The defender of tempted children is 
kept permanently in office by the votes 
of the mothers, the teachers, and the 
other intelligent women of Denver.”

Human Bones Found In the Cellar of 
the Old Home of the Fox Sisters.

According to a statement In the Post
Express df Rochester. N. Y., the finding 
of the bones of a human body, by Will
iam H. Hyde, a prominent resident of 
Arcadia, at the former home of the Fox 
Sisters, in the hamlet of Hydesville, one 
mile north of Newark Sunday afternoon 
by the caving in of the cellar wall, will 
create considerable interest, especially 
among "Spiritualists. .

Several school children recently un-
earthed the bones and yesterday Mr.

JZtt ^^V^w^ a Strict examination of the
gels have wrought with men to unify 
the temporal arid the spiritual world.

. Judge Lindsey Re-Elected.
Judge Lindsey of the Denver Juvenile 

•Court has been re-elected by a plurality 
of more than 50,000 votes. Mrs. Flor
ence Kelley, secretary of tho National 
Consumers’ League, writes:

• “This insures to the children of Den
ver the continued care of the man who 
secured the Colorado law that any adult 
contributing to the delinquency of a 
child is himself a delinquent, and may 
be.punlshed oy fine or imprisonment, or 
both. ,

“No one has ever brought to light as 
Judge Lindsey has done , the extent to 
which men and women profit sordidly 
by the tempting of children. Junk 
dealers buy stolen goods of them, cigar
ette dealers and saloon keepers sell 
wares to them, telegraph and messen
ger companies Bend them to infamous 
places, low theatres sell them tickets. 
And In most communities the thought
less public acquiesces when the chil
dren are punished. Judge Lindsey 
places such young offenders in proba
tion,1 and with them the parent whose 
neglect may-have made - the children 
easy prey. But for the sord^ men and

iU
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It rJs Ratifying to realize that men of science, men 
highly gifted in everything pertaining to Psychic Sci- 
encejm^ who are recognized as great scholars, are 
coming to the front to investigate the true character 
of our claims, and who invariably in the end become 
convinced that spirits can communicate with the mor
als of earth. The following will be read with deep 
ite rest.!
After a series of experiments and

study [says the Boston Herald] extend
ing over a period of 22 years the offi
cers and leading members of the Soci
ety for Psychical Research in England 
and America now regard it as scien
tifically proven that ghosts are real 
things and that the soul of man lives 
after death and can be communicated 
with. Prof. W. T. Barrett, fellow ot 
the Royal Society, president of the So
ciety for Psychical Research, and pro
fessor of physics at the Royal College 
of Science, Dublin, in a recently pub
lished address takes this position, and 
explains how messages from the dead 
are received and transmitted. Edward 
F. Bennett, assistant secretary of the 
Psychical Society, in that society’s lat
est publication, sums up by just what 
steps scientific doubt on this subject 
has given way to what is considered a 
certainty on this greatest problem of 
•the human race. .

Dr, Richard Hodgson of Boston, secre
tary of the American branch of the 
Psychical Society, says: "At the pres
ent time I cannot profess to have any 
doubt but that certain persons have 
survived tho change wo call death, and 
have directly communicated with us 
whom we call living.” -

Dr. Hodgson made a compact with 
the late distinguished scientist, Prof. 
F. W. H. Myers, fellow of Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge, Eng., that whichever 
of the two died first should communi
cate with the other. Soon after that, 
about three years ago, Prof. Myers’ 
died. Dr. Hodgson has received com
munications that he believes have/jome 
from Prof. Myers, and he will soon is
sue a statement reciting these mes
sages in detail. .

Prof. William James of Harvard, a 
former president of the Society for Psy
chical Research, makes one of the lat
est contributions’ to- this subject in an 
introduction to "The Little Book ot 
Life After Death," by Gustav Theodore 
Fechner, the great German scientist 
and philosopher, which has come from 
the press this fall.

Up to the present time the utterances 
of scientific men on this subject have 
been so-rvague and qualified that the 
unprofes^ional'/seeker after truth has 
given uj^the problem of immortality as 
unsolvable from a scientific point of 
view. But out jof all the mists that 
have envpjoped.it, now come plain, de
cisive statements from men so highly 
esteemed in trie scientific world that 
their wisdom rind truthfulness is be
yond question. / -

It is through-, the Investigation of 
such occult; subjects as telepathy, hyp
notism, -i:i thought-reading, ghosts, 
hauntlngs, 'apparitions, the divining 
rod, automatic • and ’slate-writing’ and 
Spiritualistic seances, that the present 
conclusions.; of psychologists have been 
reached. To try to find scientific truth 
In a class of subjects so Involved in su
perstition and fraud by charlatans re
quired bold and fearless men, who 
were not afraid of ridicule by people in 
general and by their own colleagues.

Mr. Bennett’s recital in “The Rise 
and Progress of the Society for Psy
chical Research," tells just how this

members of the family, the house was 
visited daily by hundreds from this vil
lage, several being alive today. The 
residence was occupied in 1847 by a la
borer named Michael Weekman and his 
family. He and his family, it is alleged, 
soon became troubled by the mysteri
ous raps which followed in succession 
at different Intervals, especially during 
the night, and their rest was broken so 
by the disturbances that in the fall they
moved away and for several months the 
house was empty and considered as
haunted by many of the neighbors.

In December, 1847, Artemus Hyde, 
the owner, secured the Fox Family as 
tenants and they moved in on Decem
ber 11th. It was claimed, through these 
rappings, that Charles Rosna was mur
dered in the east bedroom about five 
years previous to 1848, and that the' 
.body.was burled, in the cellar ten feet 
below the surface of the ground. It 
was also ascertained that he was mur
dered for his money. "

As far as can be learned from Will- 
lain H. Hyde, the present owner of this 
famous dwelling, the house was built 
in .1815, but by whom is not known. 
It Is a frame dwelling covered with 
Common clapboards and is lathed and 
plastered. The work was roughly done 
and today Is fast going to decay.

broken wall and further disclosed 
enough bones to satisfy him that they 
were those of a human being and prob
ably those of Charles Rosna, the wan
dering peddler, whom it was claimed 
was murdered in the east room of that 
dwelling in which the Fox Sisters re
sided when Spiritualism was originated, 
March 31,1848, and his body buried in 
the cellar. .

Mr. Hyde, who is more or less inter
ested in Spiritualism, although not a 
believer, has notified several of the rel
atives of the Fox Sisters in and about 
■Newark and through them hopes to 
have the result of his find presented to 
the National Association of Spiritual
ists; many of tbe members of that or
ganization having from year to year 
made visits to the Spook. House, as it 
is commonly known around Newark.

The finding of the bones of the arm 
and limb of a skeleton by Mr. Hyde 
practically corroborates ‘the sworn 

■ statement made by Mrs, Margaret For, 
wife of John D. Fox, the occupant • Tho 
statement has been published many 
times ahd is considered as the, most 
correct account of the tappings. ' '

During thh manifestations deapriljpd 
in the statement of Mra. Fox arid other

An Immense Star. .
In the story of creation, as given-in 

the bible, and credited by Christians to 
the inspiration of God, after recounting 
the Incidents of the six days’ labor in 
getting things in working order, it Is 
modestly told as a side issue of little 
moment, “He made the stars also." 
Their'object was to give light by night. 
News now comes from the Lick Observ
atory, on Mount Lowe, in California, of 
the assurances by the astronomers 
there that tne star Antares Is 88,000 
times larger than is our sun which is 
860,000 miles in diameter. , •

The spectroscope . proves the stars 
are made of the same material as is the 
sun and our earth. But this “star” is
only one of some 60,000,000 other stars, 
rill suns, with probably planets revolv
ing around them, "_ No wonder Elohim
needed rest after such a fatiguing
week’s work in their creation : '

; "The Emerson Now Thought Calen
dar.”, A dainty littie calendar with. a 
quotation from Emerson • ‘ 
month in Uw year. .tat- ' U^ 
for fhe holidays. Price S3 cento-

the watercourse. Tills is another 
cult quality of the human being.

oc-

Spirit Messages to the Living.
Tliis brought the researchers very 

near the border line of the greater mys
tery, “Can the soul or spirit ot a dead 
person, if such a thing exists, be trans
mitted to the living?”,

It was many years before any prog
ress was'made at solving this problem. 
During this period hypnotism was 
delved into to see it a person in the ex
tremely sensitive hypnotic state had 
the power of receiving impressions 
from the world beyond, with but little 
result. Telepathy had been conclu
sively proved. The reality of the vari
ous phenomena of hypnotism was indis
putable. But it rapidly became evi
dent that beyond telepathy and hypno
tism there existed an almost unknown 
land, a wilderness of facts and phenom
ena unrecognized by any branch of sci
ence and philosophy.

To tho exploration and study of this 
new world Prof. F. W. H. Myers de
voted himself. He came to the con
clusion that, besides our ordinary con
sciousness, each person has another 
consciousness that he is unaware of, 
just as he Is unaware of the nerve ac
tion that makes breathing and digestion 
possible. This other self he called tlie 
subliminal self, and to this he ascribed 
the faculty of automatic writing and 
speaking, crystal gazing, some dreams 
and clairvoyant visions.

Taking up the subject of apparitions 
and hauntlngs, P-of. Myers, Edmund 
Gurney and F. Podmore gathered to
gether 702 cases of this sort, which 
they recorded in a boos called “Phan
tasms of the Living.” In all of these 
cases, selected from a far larger num
ber which were presented to the socie
ty, thd evidence was considered suffi
ciently strong to warrant belief in the 
reality of the phenomena.

Most of tho cases cited are classed as 
visual, that is. as apparitions in the or
dinary sense. Many of these were of 
dying people appearing to friends. This 
seems, in fact, to be the most usual 
kind of apparitions. Curiously enough 
they are the 'kind of things that almost 
every one has heard of in his own ex
perience. That scientific men now ad
mit the truth and reality of such things 
must be very consoling to many who 
have been In a quandary as to whether 
to believe them or not.

A still more remarkable kind of 
ghost story, however, that now also re
ceives the approval of science, is of the 
"haunted house” class. A case of this 
sort is a certain house in England in
habited by the Mortons, a family of in
telligence, wealth and education.

The house was built about 1860. For 
a period of seven years, from 1882 to 
1889, the hauntlngs continued, the most 
frequent ghost being the figure of a wo
man, both in the house and in the gar
den. The figure was seen in the pas
sages, on the stairs, in various rooms 
ahd in the garden. It was seen not

friends of G, p. were at the sitting or 
not. I learned of various cases where, 
in my absence, active assistance was 
rendered by G. P. to sitters who had 
never before heard of him, and from 
time to time he would make brief per
tinent reference to matters with which 
G. P. living was acquainted, though 1 
was not, and sometimes in ways which 
indicated that he could to some extent 
see what was happening in our world 
to persons in whose welfare G. P. living 
would have been specially interested.”

There are a number of other in
stances of this sort. They were what 
have caused the eminent psychologsts 
of the Society for Psychical Research 
to come to the conclusion that a man's 
personality survives death. Here is 
the summing up which Edward T. Ben
nett makes in the society’s latest pub
lication, to which all the various phe
nomena which have been mentioned 
have led up to, step by step:

“1. That proof is afforded that there 
are other means than the ‘five senses’ 
by which knowledge can be acquired by 
the human mind; in other words, that 
telepathy is a fact,

“2. Tliat one human mind has the 
power of influencing other • human 
minds in ways not heretofore recog
nized by science; in other words, that 
tho effects of suggestion, hypnotism 
and psychic healing represent groups of 
actual phenomena.

“3. That there is a realm ot unde
veloped and unrecognized faculty in 
man provisionally termed the sublimi
nal self.

“4. That there is a basis of fact in 
many stories of hauntlngs and appari
tions of various kinds.

"5. That in psychical research the 
inquirer does meet with intelligences 
other than human beings in the flesh; 
and that tliere is evidence, small 
though It be in amount, which is suffi
cient to prove the continuity of individ
ual life after death, and that communi
cation does take place between those in 
this and in another condition of life."

Thought in some inscrutable w W& 
upon the medium of our brain and : W % 
comes expressed in written or Spate# 
wordp. These words, often passing 
through space, have again to be ttw>- 
lated back to thought through the m®> 
dium of another brain. That is to say, 
there is a descent from thought to 
gross matter on one side, a transmis
sion through space and an ascent from 
gross matter to thought on the other 
side.

“Now the so-called -medium acts £3 
our brain, translating for us the Im
pressions made upon it and which it re
ceives across space from the unseen. 
But there must bo a corresponding de
scent of thought on the other side to 
such a telepathic form that It can act 
upon the material particles of the brain 
of our medium. It may be even more 
difficult to find a spirit medium there 
than here—no doubt wisely so, for the 
invasion of our consciousness here 
might otherwise be so frequent und 
troublesome as to paralyze the conduct 
of our life.

"It is possible, therefore, that much 
of the difficulty and confusion of the 
manifestations are due to Inevitable 
difficulties in translation on both sides. 
So that the real person whom we knew 
on earth may find the difficulty of self
manifestation too great to overcome, 
and only a fitful fragment of their 
thoughts can thus reach us.”

ATTENTION, SPIRITUALISTS!

An Opportunity to Help the Cause.

The Life Beyond the Grave. #

work has progressed from one stage to 
another, until > the conclusions have- 
been reached. ; • ■

Some instances of Telepathy.
After an exhaustive set of experi

ments it was found that thought and 
ideas could be transmitted from one 
'mind to another' wltnout ordinary 
means of communication.' Even the 
ideas of images.;to be drawn could be 
thus transmitted. So it came to be ac
cepted that there is a scientific basis 
for what the Spiritualists call slate
writing. BUT SO FULL OF TRICK
ERY AND. FRAUD HAS IT BEEN 
THAT IT IS- UNFORTUNATE TO 
HAVE TO MENTION IT BY THAT 
NAME.

Nearly every one has heard of cases 
of telepathy—mind or thought telegra
phy—and has doubtless wondered to 
what extent this was caused by a law of 
nature, or whether such instances were 
mere coincidences or freaks of imagin
ation. Here is one such case which 
Mr. Bennett recites.

The narrator is' the wife ot Gen. R. 
"On Sept. 9, 1848, at the siege of Mool- 
tan, Maj-Gen. R.; C. B., then adjutant of 
his regiment, was severely and danger
ously wounded, and, supposing him
self dying, asked one of the officers 
with him to take the ring off his finger 
and send it to his wife, who, at the 
time, was fully 150 miles distant at 
Ferozepoor. On the night of the 9th 
of September, 1848, I was lying on my 
bed, between sleeping and waking, 
when I distinctly saw my husband be
ing carried off; the field, seriously 
wounded/and heard his voice saying: 
'Take this ring off my finger and send 
it to my wife.’ All the next day I could 
not get the sight or the voice out of my 
mind. In flue time I heard of Gen. R. 
having been severely wounded in the 
assault at'Mooltan. He survived, how
ever, and Ib’ still-living.

“It was fibt fori some time after the 
siege that Lheard,'from Col. L., the offi
cer who helped to carry Gen. R. off the 
field, that the request as to the ring 
was actually made to him, just as I 
heard it atiFerozdpoor at that very 
time." IT . hi

After inx^tigaHtig hundreds of cases 
like this, arid of .instances where a dy
ing person has apparently been seen by 
a distant' 'friend,' , the members of the 
Psychical.HeseartfiL Society came to the 
conclusion,J^at thgse messages and ap
paritions were-really , seen and heard, 
and that there was no longer reason to 
doubt them., This established telepa
thy or thought transference as a psy
chic law, just as telegraphic transmis
sion is a law of physics.
' It has been clearly established, Mr.

only by members of the Morton family, 
but by visitors and by servants—alto
gether by at least 20 persons.

The appearance of the figure seemed 
to identify it with a former resident in 
the house. With whose history and 
death some tragic circumstances were 
connected. Varying kinds of footsteps 
were also heard, and heavy thuds and 
other noises. Lights were also occa
sionally seen and a “cold wind” felt. 
This case had, in fact, all the hair-rais
ing features of an old New England 
ghost story.

Now comes the solemn dictum of sci
ence about such cases, uttered by the 
late PrUf. F. W. H. Myers: “Numbers of 
cases of an analogous character furnish 
evidence of the reality of facts which 
It seems impossible to explain away, 
but no other case presents such a mass 
of unimpeachable testimony from such 
a variety of persons. So that the posi
tion seems amply justified that, what
ever may be the explanation, the phe
nomena are real and cannot be account
ed for by any recognized cause.”-

The scientist who has come the 
nearest to explaining just what is the 
other world into which man passes af
ter death is F. C. S. Schiller of Oxford, 
England., who says: “From the very na
ture of the case, the relation between 
the two worlds must be of a psycholog
ical order. The alleged ‘other’ world 
cannot He north, south, east nor west of 
ours. It must be a state of conscious
ness, or a. mode of experience, into 
which we pass from that constituting 
our world and from which we can per
haps repass. The relation must be con
ceived as analogous to that of a dream 
world to that of real world.”

Vague as this description of an after 
life is. it shows the direction in which 
scientific minds are turned. One of the 
most confident assurances on this sub
ject Is a statement made by Prof. My
ers shortly before his death: “In the in
finite universe man may now feel for 
the first time at home. The worst fear 
is over; the true security is won. The 
worst fear was the fear of spiritual ex
tinction or spiritual solitude; the true 
security is in the telepathic law.

“Let me draw out my meaning at 
greater length. As we have dwelt suc
cessively on various aspects of telepa
thy, we have gradually felt the concep
tion enlarge and deepen under our 
study. It began as a quasl-mechanical 
transference of ideas and images from 
one brain to another. Presently we 
found tt assuming a more varied- and 
potent form, as though it were the veri
table invasion of a distant mind. 
Again, its action was traced across a 
gulf greater than any space of garth or 
ocean, and it bridged the Interval be
tween spirits Incarnate and dlscarnate; 
between the visible and the Invisible 
world.”

We wish to call your attention once 
more to the candidacy of Dr. Alexander 
Caird In the Boston Globe prize contest. 
As is well known the Globe will give 
one thousand dollars to the person re
ceiving the most votes, and five hun
dred dollars to each of the next four. 
Dr. Caird has done as good work for 
Spiritualism as any man In this country 
and will continue, by devoting every 
dollar of this prize, if he receives ft, to 
the work in connection with the Lynn 
Spiritualist Association, of which he 
has been president for four years and Is 
now honorary president for life. He is 
noted throughout New England for his 
philanthropy and zeal, in missionary 
work especially. Now, Spiritualists, 
wake up, and send in your coupons. 
This is the first time you have had an 
opportunity for concerted action to
ward the furtherance of the good work, 
and this will cost you nothing but a 
little effort. It will be a grand thing 
for Spiritualism to win this contest and 
we can do it if you will all help us. 
Save all your coupons and beg all you 
can and send them in to Dr. Caird, 44 
Commercial street, Lynn, Mass., and 
we will surely win the prize.

COMMITTEE.

Bennett says, .e researches ot the'

Tor -.every I 
tan Mi® l 
eants. ■

society, that many of the results ob
tained by the divining rod for locating 
hidden springs, of streams of water are 
real, and not tho yesuls of chance. 
This used to be ascribed to witchcraft. 
The person whb practiced It was called' 
a water Witch. The turning of the rod 
toward an underground water course 
is now cdnaldered due to unconscious 
muscular action of the one holding, the
rod, the nltftnate cause being probably 
some subtle- electrical - attraction be-.

The Problem of Supreme interest.
The admitting of such things as sci

entific data was leading up to a far 
more important problem, a thing of su
preme human Interest, which Mr. Ben
nett expresses in this way: “Are there 
other Intelligences than those which 
we see around us in the flesh, and, If so, 
is intercommunication possible?”

Before arriving at a definite conclu
sion, Mr. Bennett states: “It would be 
presumptuous In ub to imagine, espe
cially in view of recent developments 
of physical science, and of recent inves
tigations into the powers of the human 
mind, that man, with his five senses, is 
conscious of or is capable of perceiving 
all forms of intelligent life connected 
with this earth. The presumption is 
quite the other way. Analogy would 
lead us to infer the probability that the 
range and amount of life on the earth 
.is far greater than we know.”

Then comes the stating of certain 
cases which lead up to an affirmative 
answer to the question of life after 
death. One of these cases was a com
munication, through a medium in Lon
don, from an American soldier who 
had died In Brooklyn, N.. Y., whose 
Identity was unknown to either the me
dium or to the persops who received 
the communication from the medium. 
The most, searching scientific inquiry 
was made Into the matter, with the re
sult that It was .accepted as a scien
tific fact, .

Another case, which led up to the 
conclusion that souls or spirits do sur
vive after-death, was-the Instance of 
George Pelham' (a fictitious name for 
an associate ot Dr. Hodgson, who had 
assisted him in many of his researches 
and experiments with the famous New 
England medium, Mrs. Piper. He lost 
his life suddenly through an accident, 
and a few weeks later communications 
'began to come through Mrs. Piper pro
fessing to be from him. Dr. Hodgson 
says on this point:

"The manifestations of this G. P. 
communicating have not been of a fit
ful and spasmodic nature; they have 
exhibited the marks of a continuous llv-

Method of Bplrit Communication.
It remained for the president of the 

Society for Psychical Research, Prof. 
W. F. Barrett, in his last address, to 
outline his Idea of the exact way in 
which communications may be had with 
the spirit world. Here Is his state
ment: “There is one interesting point 
in connection with Spiritualist phenom
ena which is worth a little attention. 
As we are all aware, the production of 
these phenomena appears to be insepar
ably connected with some special per
son whom we call 'mediumistic.'

“This fact affords perennial amuse
ment to the man in the street But 
from a purely scientific standpoint 
there is nothing remarkable in this. Re
cent discoveries have revealed the fact 
that a"comparatively few substances 
possess what Is called radio active 
power. Unlike ordinary forms of mat
ter, these radio-active bodies possess 
an inherent and peculiar structure of 
their own. There is, therefore, nothing 
absurd in supposing that there may be 
a comparatively few persons who have 
a peculiar and remarkable mental 
structure differing from the rest of 
mankind. Moreover, the pathologist or 
alienist'does not refuse to Investigate 
epilepsy or monomania because re
stricted to a limited number of human 
beings. •

“Furthermore, physical science gives 
us abundant analogies of the necessity 
of some Intermediary between the seen 
and the unseen. Waves in the luminif
erous ether require a material medium 
to absorb them before they can be per
ceived by our senses. The intermedi
ary may be a photographic plate, a flu
orescent screen, the retina, a black sur
face or an electric resonator, according 
to the length of those waves. But 
some medium formed of ponderable 
matter is absolutely necessary to ren
der the actinic luminous thermal or 
electrical effects of these waves per
ceptible to our senses. And the more 
or less perfect rendering of the invisible 
waves depends on the more or less per
fect synchronism between the unseen 
motions of the ether and' the response 
of the material medium that absorbs 
and manifests them.
. "Now the nexus between the seen 
and unseen may be physical or psy
chical, but it Is always specialized sub
stance or living organism. In some 
cases the receiver is a body in a state 
of unequal equilibrium, a sensitive ma
terial—like one of Sir Oliver Lodge’s 
receivers for wireless telegraphy— 
and in that case Its behavior and Idio
syncrasies need to be studied before
hand.
"It is doubtless a peculiar psychical 

state of nature of which we know noth
ing that enables certain persons whom 
we call mediums to act as receivers or 
resonators through which unseen intel-

trig and persistent personality, mani
festing itself through a course, of years 
and showing the same characteristics

llgence can manifest itself to us. It 
seems.to me very probable that a medi
um, an intermediary of some sort, is 
not only required on our side in the 
seen, but is also required on the other 
side in tho unseen. In all communion, 
tion of thought from one person to an-.

twees ^_miiA$.$^ou&-^ ;^d pt sU ih4®Bwia?t whether other ^ double taxation is,necessary.

Rochester, Ind., Convention.
I came to Rochester from Lafayette, 

Ind., to attend the convention held un
der the auspices of the Rochester Spir
itualist Association by the Indiana 
State Association. "I was a stranger 
and they took me in,” and engaged me 
for Sunday, Dec. 4, to lecture for them. 
A glorious time we had; people were 
present from all over tbe Hoosier State, 
as well as some from Illinois, Ohio and 
Massachusetts.

We had the best of lectures from 
Moses Hull and Dr. Geo. B. Warne, than 
whom there are none better. The audi
ences were large and enthusiastic, and 
much good lias been done. There were 
many in tbe audiences from tho Meth
odist and other churches of the town, 
and the explanation of the bible by the 
above named bible exponents will sure
ly have a lasting effect. If tho stated ’ 
Spiritualist associations throughout the I 
country will follow Indiana’s methods ■ 
along this line our cause will progress 
faster. Of course this convention of 
representative Spiritualists could not 
have been tho success it was if it had 
not been for the efforts of Mrs. Maggie 
Miller, secretary of the Rochester Asso
ciation, and Brother A. S. Schram, 
president of the Indiana State Associa
tion.

I expect to go from here to Peru, Ind., 
and would like to hear from any Spirit
ualist society that would like to make 
engagements for one Sunday or for one
month. I will make my terms reason
able. I will hold parlor meetings dur
ing the week-nights, and will attend 
funerals If desired. Address me at 
present at Rochester, Ind, General De
livery. M. F. HAMMOND.

THE POWER OF SELF-FORMATION.
“The Power of Self-Formation” is £ 

new book announced by Leroy Berrier, 
its author and publisher, as now being 
In process of publication. It will be Is
sued in paper binding for 50 cents; in 
art vellum cloth, gilt top and title, for 
80 cents.

This book Is to present the subject of 
self formation from a human culturist 
point of consideration. The author is a 
devotee of the Science of Human Cul
ture, and an adherent of tne new psy
cho-physiology. The proposition which 
is demonstrated by the citation of act
ual practice In life, Is this: Self-forma
tion of mental and physical conditions 
is now an established fact in the Sci
ence of Human Culture. Two discover
ies in the sciences of psychology and 
physiology during the latter half of tha 
nineteenth century, completely placed 
the power of self-formation In the grasp 

'of the human race. '
This little scientific treatise presents 

in a simple style those two great dis
coveries and demonstrates the power of 
self-formation as well as presenting the 
most'advanced systems for the cultiva
tion of the mentation that controls tha 
power of formation.

The author demonstrates the fact 
that we cannot expect to utilize our 
powers until we have become conscious 
of them and cultivated and trained 
them into established power. Self-for
mation means the ability , to be just 
what we desire to be, and this consti
tutes the highest of all achievements. •

The Power of Self-Formation will be 
completed and on the market about hol
iday time. It already has an advance 
sale of 501 copies. Send all orders to 
the office of The Progressive Thinker, 
40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.

Tie Mi ot Life Alter Death
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

An assembly and collation ot letters 
and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving the 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the world to-day, as substantial evi
dence of the continued existence of the 
soul after death. Arranged under the 
several heads of Science, Psychical Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Immortality 
from New Standpoints. „

Compiled and edited by Robert J. 
Thompson, Late Special Envoy of the 
United States to the President of the
French Republic. .

A work of especial value, giving the 
views of a large number of eminent 

‘ Finely printed , and . bound.persons. ------ - - , , .
Price $2. For sale at this office.

, ’’Meatless . Dishes. 
Price 10 cento.
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As We Have Found Them
Spoken Through Urs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Chicago, Sunday, No* 

vember, 6, 1904.

A Session Called to Decide on the Merits of Dr. J. 
M. Peebles’ Book, “Obsession, or Demon

ism of the Ages.”

In this Open Court the Guides of Mrs. Cora L? V. 
Richmond express their views in reference to “ Evil 
Spirits and Obsession.” Mrs. Richmond has no su
periors (and but few equals) on the rostrum in her es
pecial line of work. Her Guides give their views in 
a clear, logical, impressive manner, and they will oc
cupy an important niche in the Open Court, and how
ever much you may differ from them, they will add 
to the Symposium an especial brilliancy.

“Return not evil for evil, but overcome evil with good.”*” ~” 
“And these shall go unto outer darkness where there is weeping and 

wailing and gnashing of teeth.” "
It is undoubtedly true that the Christian scheme of theology deifies 

Satan. It is undoubtedly true that in every form of religious belief 
there is great prominence given to the supposed powers of evil. The 
Brahmins, not in the height of the Vedic philosophy, not in the fulfill
ment of the divine attainment of Buddha, but in the ordinary worship 
and Brahminical creeds emphasize the power of Siva, the god of de
struction. .

Among the Parsees or Persians Ahriman, the god of darkness seems 
to have great power. But originally Siva was simply given charge of 
the destructive, the negative force of darkness and the Disintegrator 
storm; Aliriman was the god of shadow and, therefore; came under the 
tuition and training of the priesthood, came to have charge of shad
owed souls.

In the Jewish theology Satan is personified, but when wicked Jewish 
people die they stay dead; only the good can live in the New Jerusalem. 
So the Jews were not haunted by evil spirits. ,

. In the Christian theology Satan is given a place much greater than 
, 'Jesus the founder of Christianity gave him. But that, has been done 
by the theologians, and the powers of darkness have been used to ex
plain many of the human conditions that were not explainable. We 
know still deeper: that all through mythology, all through Oriental re
ligions, every physical shadow was supposed to be traceable to some 

. evil impersonation, or to the power or spirit of the god of evil or of 
..,. . , Mow. The gods of Grecian and Egyptian mythology were divided 
.into many classes; there were tutelar deities that held sway over human 

A Olives, both of light and shadow; there were gods infernal and gods su
pernal that held charge over the heavens and earth, over paradise and 
hades.

In all religions, however, those beings that were in shadow have been 
. largely held in cheek by the brighter ones, and there have been periods, 

in the revelations of religions when the light has been personated io the 
human mind stronger than the shadow.

The fear of darkness is rarely a physical fear ; it is usually the result 
of . the training of ignorant nurses, through prejudice or superstition. 
Sometimes it is physically and mentally constitutional. But nearly all 
apprehension or fear that children have of darkness is the result of 
training: “ You must not go out in the dark, you must not go away from 
home in the darkness of the evening.” In order to make the children 
good,, the nurse, sometimes the parents, tells them there is some active 
agent or spirit of evil in the darkness. Of course the imagination of the 
child is very vivid, but all these places that are peopled with beings that 
aye in the shadow the moment the child is taken there, into the dark 
corner or closet by the kindly and loving hand, it is found there is noth

- ing there; that it was only in the mind, that it was only a lack of knowl
edge.. ■

Then there are two ways in which the shadows have been used, both 
the shadows of nature and the shadows of theology: One way is to ex
plain the conditions of human life that are adverse. . The other to 
frighten people into good behavior. Fear is the great parent of crime, 
of ninety-nine per cent of human suffering and fear is ignorance. En
lightenment always dispels it. Either the shadow is not there, and the 
way .to dispel it is to overcome it, or there is no Jharm if it is there. Of 
courses it cannot be supposed that the first great half cycle of the his
tory of the earth will conquer the shadows, conquer the fear. .

People must be in a condition of shadow sometimes; they must pass 
through the state of fear and find that there is nothing to fear. When 
it was thought that God was angry because there was thunder in the 
sky, that the lightning flash was the thunderbolt of His wrath, and 
when the wings of the tempest roared above the earth it was because of 
God’s wrath;.when it was believed that Olympian Jove hurled the light
ning from his throne in the heavens because he was displeased with the 
lesser gods and men, it is not wonderful that people dreaded every form 
of shadow in nature. You dread the cyclones and earthquakes and the 
very terrific storms now, but you in no wise think that they are especial 
visitations of God ’s wrath. ,

When in the Orient people were afflicted with disease, the brahmin 
(priests) who were very lazy, thought it was a great.jEal easier to pray 
for the removal of the disease than to instruct the people in sanitary 
ways, and when an epidemic was devastating the population it was sup
posed to be a visitation of Siva’s evil spirits, and the people believed 
that charms and various talismans could keep the epidemic away. If 
you were in the Orient you would understand why there are epidemics. 
Not all the evil spirits in hades could produce or affect the sanitary 
conditions at the mouths of the rivers and in places where there is not 
water. The worship of water in Oriental countries is clearly under
stood, since long seasons of drought cause all kinds of epidemics to 
flourish. Physical diseases were at once supposed to be the result of 
some evil powers, usually attributed to that which produces storms and 
the various things that people.fear. .

Physical disease was ascribed to evil influences even in the time of 
Jesus. So when seven devils were cast out of Mary Magdalene, some 
of them might have been physical as well as moral evils. We doubt if 
there is any human being that has less than seven devils within him or 
her.’ If people had mental or physical infirmities, these were all types 
of devils, whether small-pox or slander, whether of the body or of the 
mind. Epilepsy, of course, and all forms of insanity were at once as
cribed to evil influences over all the Orient. There were a few periods 
in which philosophers flourished that had anything like an intelligent 
perception and appreciation of so-called natural laws and their opera
tions were known’, even then it was clouded by the other picture. While 
‘natural law” today is worshiped by many intelligent minds, there is a 
very large class of people in Christendom who are just as prone to think 
that evil powers are at work in the sky and on the earth when anything 
unusually severe occurs. , .

Besides, ever since the days of the typical Adam and Eve, human be
ings, especially, men, al ways- want to put the blame on somebody for 
their-delinquencies, want to put it on man, satan, or evil spirits, or 
something of that kind, because, personally he does not want to take the 
responsibility. . . .’■...■'//e'-: ■
| The question of moral responsibility is one that at this advanced pe- 
mod is being introduced; ittis one of the rising lights of thb Wbtld ; it is

the one thing that people have to grow into, as t^e acrobat grows into 
balance e to the perception of his power by practice. Moral respon
sibility is,the great reformer of the social and religious thought of the 
world. The moment you can evade or avoid it, or shuffle it off upon 
another, you cease to advance. What Jesus lived to illustrate was the 
Great Example for mankind in the victory over lesser conditions. What* 
Christendom has been-taught is moral paralysis: that Jesus bears the 
sins of the world. He never said so; he never conveyed that idea in his 
teaching; it is not even to be found in his teaching in the New Testa
ment with all the interpolation and misinterpretation. ...“I cOme to save 
people from their sins,” not from the penalty, not fi'bm the.results of 
transgressions. Not that “I will bear their sins,” butlto giMe light for 
darkness, truth for error, love for hatred, All this was Christ’s life. 
Yet so cowardly are people, so afraid to acknowledge their weaknesses 
that if they can gain exemption from the responsibility ofjfhem they 
are willing to accept salvation under those terms by the stultification 
of the moral nature. ( ■ si U

. Now the great renovator in all life is, and the triumph-of-the renova
tion, that disintegration and death aiid darkness and winter and shadow 
are processes of renewal of life. You take the most offensive sub
stances to feed the new germs that are to appear from the sod. Some
times (as in the phosphates), they seem to be a little purified by chem
ical change; but nature is the great purifier.’ When she sends these 
autumn storms, as she will, these frosts, it means the destruction of that 
which needs to be destroyed and the preservation of that which needs to 
be preserved. If there was not anything in human life for the individ
uals to overcome, there would be no thought of this question of good 
and evil, of moral responsibility or otherwise. You would not blame 
that other man’s son for what your son does.

_ But because the soul is immortal and as unfailing as the principle of 
right, that which is less in human expression is at last'brought to your 
understanding; through a state of fear—you dread it, through a state 
of not having vanquished it—you wish to shut off the responsibility. 
By and by the great responsibility conies; you know you’jiave conquered 
it yourself. There are all the helps in the earth and sky-as well as all 
the hindrances. If there were no hindrances the victory would amount 
to nothing. You give a boy a game to play in which there are no diffi
culties, he soon rejects it; he even is crazy to be battefl about at base 
ball, or crushed almost to death at foot ball. The things he can do 
easily he does not want to do. The unmitigated conditions of human 
life, those that are most to be deplored are where there are no difficulties 
to overcome. ; '

Of course, in the human state there must be a standard of right. The 
soul knows what is right, the body does not. You have not the instinct 
of,the animal; you do not know poison when it is set before you, you 
have to learn by experience. The standard of moral action varies with 
education but the primal moral principle that you have no right to be 
happy at the expense of another is an exalted statement. Nevertheless, 
“Christian” nations go to war and slay heathen nations for possession 
of territory. The crowding out of life of a few Indians, the slaying of 
a few'Filipinos, the conquest of the untutored savages, as you call them, 
amounts to nothing. Even among Christian nations the point of the 
possession of territory constitutes the cause and- justification for war. 
Showing that though the great moral proposition is before the-human 
race, the people have not yet won the victory, to live up to it. The 
reason they have not yet won the victory is because they have not grown 
to ft- ' . • । ’

Teachers have pandered, like fond parents, to these weaknesses: 
‘/You poor fellow, you could not help it, Satan tempted you.” The 
fond parent says, “Poor boy, you could not help it, that bad boy around 
tiie corner tempted you.” The same conditions permeate all ranks of 
life. The law alone professes to make people responsible; Yet even 
in law there are degrees of responsibility, according to the intent, ac
cording to the imowledge. This is as it should be. ' °!

Now do not misunderstand us; we do not mean that^people have at
tained this responsibility, we do not mean that peoplecare/Hot swayed 
and influenced by outward standards and conditions, (we Jknow they 
are. But if the basis of the teaching is right, people )vill npt seek to 
blame others, either on earth or in spirit states, in heaven on hades, for 
their infirmities, especially those infirmities which are the result of the 
lack of victory over self. (As of course, even the physical^ones are, 
but the moral infirmities have been supposed to be mo^ subtle as they 
are in a different realm.) But as there are specifics for everyjbodily dis
ease in nature, if you knew them, and if you knew how to apply them, 
so there are laws by which, with suitable balance and government you 
can make your bodies well if they are sick, so you can ^pgulate the con
ditions of this material life. . j .... ... ik . ,a; ■

Some people think if their.grandmothers or grandfatherS'dUd of con
sumption that it is their physical duty to die of consufflptjph. They 
are told so from the time of their childhood. It is said the disease is 
stamped iri their constitution. Of course these poor children are ex
pected to go just as their grandfathers did, so it is necessary for them to 
have consumption. Thousands and thousands of people do not die of 
consumption until they have lived half a century after they have had 
it. The truth is that the germs of any, disease may be in the system, 
the question is whether you are going to encourage it and tell it to re
mairi there, and pity yourself because you have it. .

There is no epidemic in the world that a strong, vigorous, well-bal
anced constitution cannot withstand. And while there are very severe 
sanitary laws, some of them very insane and unsanitary, there are cer- 
tairi conditions the system requires: Suitable'and sufficient food, not 
too much, abundant fresh air and plenty of exercise. With these primal 
conditions the doctors would be relegated to the domain’bf useful labor. 
Just as lawyers would if people minded their own business and did not 
encroach upon the rights of their fellow-man. Just as priests would, if 
people did not fear the devil and evil spirits more than they rely upon 
the love of God,,and the teaching of the Messiah. The truth'is, this is 
the.stoek in trade. You must have sickness; what.would all these med
ical colleges do if you did not? You must have trouble in law; what 
would all the lawyers do if you.did not? You must have something to 
be saved from; what would all the preachers do if yon did not ?

Spiritualism-came into the world/when the doctors, the lawyers, the 
ministers, when physical conditions and all mental and moral subjects/ 
were in a state of turmoil and just at the turning point. The old time 
theology was undermined and overthrown by the testimony of messages 
from the other world: “There is no literal hell,” they .'took their 
heaven or hell with them, they did not at once go into a condition of 
brightness or condition of utter darkness, but into a condition accord
ing to their spiritual state, not their physical state nor-their mental 
state, but according to their spiritual state and growth, they, had not 
seen a personal devil nor a personal God. All this testimony came 
fifty years ago, and has been coming into the world ever since.

People susceptible to spiritual influences have lived in the world in 
all ages, more or less; “seCrs of visions and dreamers of, dreams” have 
testified; along the ages. But certain stringent laws and theological 
tenets have made those who were susceptible to such gifts objects of 
persecution: The saints in the Roman Catholic calendar; also those put 
tc death underithe strenuous severity of Protestant law; the Quakers, 
the Puritans and finally the witches, so-called, in Salem, have been per
secuted as the result of, this lack of knowledge concerning spiritual 
ministrations. Yet nothing could be plainer than Patfl’s epistles to 
the Corinthians; nothing could be clearer than that all trough history 
spiritual intelligences have acted upon human lives, have visited human 
beings for the purpose of warning them, for the purpose of uplifting, 
them. It is taught in the Romish church, it was taught iri thOlethodisV 
church, and you will find it in Watts’ hymns, that thesejppirmual beings 
minister to human lives. Of course,’ Satan and his hosts, were supposed 
to exercise their proportionate power. But it has never bden taught 
that they could finally vanquish all the good. «f-

The"tendency among Spiritualists has been to adopt J^ie i^a after a 
while—this does not come at first—that unhappy spirits^ndLevil spirits 
have a subtle power over mediums’ lives to do them harm. Then grad
ually people who do not wish to be responsible attribute their vices, 
their habits of drinking or gambling, or the doing Offlhom^hing they 
ought not to do to Satan or evil spirits. Then by ampiy t®pre comes 
into existence a class, of phenomena that seems to jufttifyothe claim. 
People, apparently pure, good people, people who lead gdbdly lives, 
seem to manifest demoniacal tendencies, seem to be con^olle^y spirits 
of evil. ‘ . . ... . .... al,. -

The demonology of the Middle Ages, which was put nut blithe Rom
ish church, explaining the occupations of all spirits in heaven and- hell, 
had great influence over the members of the Romish' church. It was 
even handed down through the Reformation to the various denomina
tions of Protestant Christendom. Those who receivednthe first mes
sages of Spiritualism were either in the Protestant church or ^ere seek
ing some added light, some higher knowledge) and had come out of the 
church into Universalism, Unitarianism or some other of thq“Liberal” 
churches, that were just then having influence in this country, and they 
had not forgotten the evil influence of Satan and his hostk

But when these messages came, that spirits were neither better nor 
worse than human beings of a similar class; that every spirit makes his 
or her spirit life with the spiritual. conditions that he or i Bheileft this 
life with, it was a great revelation; Susceptible-people, sensitive people 
sometimes were rhodiums by direct spirit control/soirieiimes 'they^ were

mediums by sympathy or psychology. In the neighborhood where your 
present speaker lived as a little girl, where she was first influenced to 
speak, there were any number of persons who became partially devel
oped. These mediums were always controlled by the same spirits that 
spoke through her. It was a sympathetic wave, it was the overflowing 
of the fountain. Not more than half a dozen ever became mediums for 
any specific manifestations. As in the olden times, “many were called, 
but few chosen.” It meant that these waves of inspiration, influence 
and outpouring affected many; people—affected them according to their 
states and conditions. Now many mediums at that time were made to 
impersonate the “death scene” of the one who had passed ^way for the 
purpose of identification. They impersonated their characteristics, 
their phraseology. If they used “swear ’’words it was not for the pur
pose of making the mediums swear, but simply for the purpose of ex
pressing their identity if they had been in the habit of using profane 
language while in the body, and they used the same language in their 
communications to their friends for the purpose of identification. In 
all such cases we find the message was given under the permission of 
those spirits who developed the medium; their guardian spirits.

Now when talking about evil spirits and obsession you have to bear 
in mind that all these relatives, all your friends, all the good people 
whom you know, and the few wicked ones you know, that have passed 
to spirit life are there now. The question is in ease of supposed obses
sion, what is your mother, your father, your daughter, your son, your 
brother, your sister, your uncle, your aunt, your grandfather, your 
grandmother and all your friends in spirit life doing while this evil 
spirit is obsessing you 1 If an evil spirit is more potent than all these 
good people, then the scheme in the universe is, that evil triumphs over 
good, and theology is right and Satan will have most of you.

If it is true that your father and mother and all these whom we have 
named, who were proportionately good on earth and meant to do the 
best they knew, and now are in spirit life and are interested in the wel
fare of those they left on earth and, as spirits, they tell you they are, 
then if a stray evil spirit ever comes into your family circle, if he is per
mitted to influence your child, or if he influences you, it is under per
mission to teach you a lesson. Those manifestations do come by per
mission. They teach the lesson, that the spirit has not gained at one 
bound the kingdom of heaven and that it is not plunged into hades. 
But the philosophy here, as it is in spirit life, is that good is stronger 
than evil. These shadows do not come out of the corners and encroach 
upon the light; it is only when the sun has passed and the light of day 
is removed that the shadow is here and you see the stars overhead. If 
any one wants to commit murder, he will not come into this room and 
try to get some one of you to do it for him; he will go to somebody 
whom society, he and the world think is a little lower down than he is, 
though he is responsible for the murder.

We have found that the power or ability of any spirit to have influ
ence psychologically over human beings is diminished by the shadow 
and is increased by the light, by knowledge, by goodness. A bad man 
coming into this room might radiate an atmosphere that every one 
would recognize, he might make you feel uncomfortable, but he could 
not make you wicked. . ,

We have been called upon—we speak only from personal experience 
—we have been called upon by, probably at the least estimate,more than 
a thousand persons in the course of the experience of our medium who 
were supposed to be obsessed by evil influences, everything seemed to 
indicate some kind of physical depression, sometimes it was mental de
pression, sometimes it bordered upon insanity, in every case we found 
that the persons were being aided by their spirit friends to overcome a 
physical or mental disease, some lack in their own nature, not evil, but 
lack of balance, sometimes the result of physical disease or nervous agi
tation,.sometimes the result of great stress or pressure of the mind

But unhappy spirits are often permitted to visit circles where there 
are mediums, for the purpose of expressing their conditions. What 
Dives could not be permitted to do, they have been permitted to do un
der tho wider range and influence of Modern Spiritualism.

Now Modern Spiritualism is not a religion or philosophy of “devils.” 
It is not a philosophy wherein evil triumphs over good. Yet these irreg
ular and shadowy conditions that occur sometimes with the best people 
have to be sought out and studied from the standpoint of higher philos
ophy” from the standpoint of higher reason. In spirit life every one 
reaps what he or she has sown. The physical appetites, the physical con
ditions are east aside, but the weakness, the shadow, remains. We have 
never said and we do not say now that one who is evil on earth becomes 
good the moment he or she casts aside the physical body. What they 
do become is the result of the lack of victory: the most shadowed and 
impotent of beings. The spirits that were “imprisoned,” that “were 
disobedient in the days of Noah,” to whom Jesus went to preach, were 
not aggressive spirits of evil. Prison is bondage, and bondage is help- 
Ic8sness»

These shadows that are around you, encompass you here in earth life 
and in spirit state, but they are not aggressive shadows. There are 
physical, mental and earthly motives for every act of crime. But the 
spirit is unveiled, the spirit is revealed: The higher perceives, under
stands and sees through the lower.
' If it could be made to appear that any great percentage, as many 
Spiritualists think, of the criminal and insane people, and those who 
have afilicted minds or morals were “obsessed,” it would be terrible; 
then let us have the Christian Satan, then we will have only one foe, not 
millions to overcome. But it is not true. These people have afflictions 
of mind and body that cause them to be unbalanced. Many times be
nevolent spirits endeavor to mitigate the affliction by harmless presen
tations of that which is pleasant, or that which can divert them. We 
have never found in our visits to insane asylums, in our visits to jails 
and penitentiaries that the afflicted or Shadowed ones were under the 
obsession of eyil spirits. We have found ministering spirits endeavoring 
to assist and point to a higher and better life; we have found those who 
sought to remove psychologically the shadowed conditions of human 
life. The angels can walk the slums and not be contaminated. When 
your lives, your well-balanced bodies and minds are in this perfect con
dition, they Will not fear they will be encroached upon by any malicious 
or malevolent influence that passes out from jails and penitentiaries, or 
upon the gallows. , . • .

You talk, to a criminal in prison and you will understand that in his 
heart he is aware of his own shadow. When the body is cast-aside that 
shadow is weakness and encompasses the one possessing it. You are 
afraid of those things which' cannot be aggressive because of their 
weakness. , . , . , .

Let Spiritualists seek a sane and rational remedy for these irregulari
ties that exist in their midst. Let them know that mediumship in and 
of itself is not surrounded by any such danger, and that, lack of medi
umship is not the solution of the difficulty. Many people try to be me
diums before they are, in imagination or actual attempt. When the 
gift comes it will manifest. .

There are more beings of light than of shadow, they are around you 
all the time giving their warnings, their promptings, albeit, if you 
plunge into the shadow, if you are tempted and yield to temptation, if 
you cannot control the physical appetites or mental or moral perversion, 
do not seek to shuffle off the responsibility. The acute criminal feels 
what is in the air, and you will hear the excuse made in courts every 
day, “I.do not Imow why! did it; a sudden impulse came over me.”

The advocacy of evil spirits or any hypnotic influence as the cause of 
crime will take you back to the days of . the Salem witchcraft, if you 
are not careful. As it is, you leave one superstition only tp be wedded 
to another. - , ' ■ ’ ,

Let the powers of light and the powers of beauty conquer the evil. So 
that, as Saul was vanquished by, the music of David’s harp and voice 
and he saw the angels and cohorts of ministering spirits to left and to 
right, you also may know there are no shadowy beings whom you need 
to fear. Fear the diseases of your bodies and minds and of your own 
lack of spiritual unfoldment, but not those beings who cannot harm 
you. ■ • '
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of spiritist revelation or communication. His 
discussion Is trank and fearless, and merits the 
widest reading, for ho deals with facts and ex
periences. Price, cloth, 11.00. .

’THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold tor #2, but tho price now has been 
reduced to *1. It Is a book tbat will interest 
and Instruct. It contains 230 pages, and Is full 
ot suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, nnd his work Is a 
roOection from tho celestial ophores.

HAHOntT, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.1
By Godfrey Higgins. Esq. This work la OM

ot tho Library of Liberal Classics. No anthoe
was better qualified to write an Impartial and
honest llfd of Mahomet than Godfrey Hlggliia
ana this volume is intensely interesting. Io
should be road In conjunction with Gibbon’s
work. Price. Si cents. _. ■ - —v
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Take due Notice that Items for thia 
page in order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may. be oast 
Into the waste basket. _______

Our life will never end, we know,

to areas early Monday "torn- *» Asjajitf#?*K 

ass-wsfe- 

day morning. Bear fWa in mln#-

Sunday, W 11. R s' $97 :„ “8p'r' 
itualtam the Light of Life-

■^dispatch to the Chicago American 
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natural religion. He rises: above> any 
nettv ism and is cosmopolitan in 
thought His generous heart Is always 
more willing to give than receive. As

“ * — — bargain book I Cjanon) address John W. King, i
Ladles Home uali8t Temple, Galveston, Texas.

Boston to Chicago. *------  - 
will reach her at Holllston, Mass., dur
ing December. Mrs. Brown would also 
like engagements In New England for

wIb o, thauks was elm by 
audience present. Hisjvork ^^

shall look forward

that there is something higher than

true manhood and true womanhood, the 
alm of our existence.
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^Bujl your Christmas presents at our

Get your lunches and suppers at our 
“'■ CORA L V. RICHMOND

President Band of Harmony;

anlst.” ■ . . .
Brother Carr writes from San -

|myDreturn I have had six new mem-
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THE SPIRltUALiSTIO FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
’ DOINGS, ETC., WE WORLDOVB^ 
^^OtWWSW#t#s3#^

John Wagner writes: “The ^v.B. F. 
Austjp delivered a splendta ^ t uUd. 
Col. Ingersoll, at the leiepu« 0 ;
!£ TT™ ^ H^tual treat, 

BSSS

ably), De»15.-ie .
Lunches will be served from 12 to 2, 

supper froiiii6 onward. ... bave
The following itemed ladies will h 

charge of toothM Toftet articles, Mrs. 
Goodrich; eandy.iMrs. .Dexter, «o 

tlmtiOla, Mrs. and Miss irtes 
handkerchiefs and fancy 1 

Mrs. Drilling!-; art and fancT g0®^ 
Miss Beulah Smith; aprons, Mrs Bal

Gem of Thought:—- '
However long, if only light, 

The way Is gladly 09"®* . . M 
And If we know we're in the ^S'1 

How joyous is our song.

But on and on for aye;
Be careful of the seed you sow. 

You’ll reap from them some cay.
For information concerning The Pro-
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lievlng that the cause of ^uth c ^ 
best subserved thereby. Ma y ^e 
sentiments uttered In, an a f yet 
diametrically opposedtolus 
that is no reason why th y st 
suppressed; yet w8*" made- 
understood that oui spa comes 
quate to publish ^f^b^ut desire 
£hdnhTh^^ the 
non-appearance of YOUR artte^^ nke

spondents that The Wesslve^
Is set up on a Linotype ^Qut four 
must make speed equm raBjd work, 
compositors. That me b ^P^ tQ Jn. 
and it Is essential tha other re- 
sure Insertion In the PM^’g gtould be 
qulrements being favor wh)te
written plainly ’"and only on 
paper, or with a typewriter, ano 
one side of the P’Pe^. d that items for

ITEMS.—Bear in all ca8es be
the General Survey wj jiave to occu- 
adjusted to the space w Jia ^ wm 
py, and In order to do i more of
generally have to be a . would be
less; otherwise ®“T^ a thirty-line 
crowded out. Som )teB| and teu 
{^ to ujo llne1!, as occasion may re-

MR. AND MRS. STROHMEYER 
WRITE FROM GIRARD, OHIO: THE 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER HAH 
GROWN SO ADVANCED THAT IT 
HAS BECOME AN EDUCATOR OF 
GREAT AND WONDERFUL POWER, 
AND MUST BE FELT BEYOND OUR 
COUNTING. LET THE GOOD WORK

quire. * that all items
TAKE DUE NOTICE,Lccompanled by

tor this page ®“BtXegB of the writer, 
the full name and adore 8 tary Or 
It will not do to say tliat be ^ ^ 
Correspondent writes so ^an addre88 o{ 
out giving the ful name a wb0 d0 
the writer. The Items m be
not comply with this request .
^ ,nt2 ^M of S? Poems sent to 

KEEP copies of jour V returned
Utis office, for they- will not be re .
If we have not. spacetou^___—--------

GO ON.” - , , .
The Tower Hill ghost again has in

vaded the Martense section of Brook- 
ivn N. Y. The apparition has been 
seen near Greenwood cemetery. 
Strangers who walk along the uarww 
nath skirting the cemetery fence are 
Earned by the police not to H^ near 
the toll bridge which crosses the Thir
ty-ninth street railroad cut. at Tenth 
avenue, where the ghost was first seen 
by Mrs. Ardt. Mrs. Ardt told her 
neighbors of meeting the shade, which 
she described as resembling the outline 
of a human form, coming from the 
Tenth avenue entrance to the cemetery. 
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Maguire who have 
lived on the border of the cemetery for 
many years, declared they, too, had 
seen the figure, but had not.waited.long 
enough to make positive Its Identifica
tion. Persons who have seen the appa
rition say it usually leaves the ceme
tery inclosure between 11 and 12 
o’clock at night and wanders to the toll 
bridge, where It turns toward Ken
sington, disappearing near the site of 
the burned tower. Motormen of the 
Bath Beach and Coney Island lines also 
'nave seen the shadowy figure.

The Detroit Free Press Has the fol
lowing: "Mt. Clemens, Mich., Novem
ber 22,-Mtb. Harvey, the “oU«* °£ 
Geo. Cole, arrested yesterday for kill 
ing his wife. Is prostrated over the af
fair, so that she was not able to re
spond to the call of her son to go to 
Mm todEy. The couple lived with lite 
Harvey’s in this city for some time and 
had lonstaerable domestic trouble. 

jo- Last Thursday Mrs. Harvey went to 
at Detroit on Purpose to admonish tae

SrXCHowe writes from Rockford 
in1- “Mr Will J- Erwood has served ( 
& Psychic Research society £ speak- .

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:— 
This article will show to those int8re8a 
ed, that the Bourbon County Occuit Ab 
Bociation, of Fort Scott, Kansas does 
hpartilv approve of the action of tn 
NaUonal Spiritualist A*^?**;

sSuS'R^ « «"• *Sle "“  ̂“ 
5^,,w,“^ 
soclauon are ai j _ ._

Snraeue. We believe luul —
more towards building up t*®®*®8® °£ 

arranging » * ----------- mankind, than all the churches in toe
fesl^W 

woMrniTOr Falls" Merrilan, Augusta, wbat Spiritualism can do for all. they Black River Fans, Mering, wu * neonle, and

ence Prof- Georgia favored us with 
several instrumental pieces as v^R *e 
music s by dur pianist, -Miss Gordon, 
who tea fine mutdeiah, foltowed by mes
sages by the different mediums. . On 
Nov. 27, the subject was ?“*®r1^^ 
tion. His text was taken from St. Luke, 
24th chapter, 36th to 44th Y^8®8-. Th® 
lecture was high y appreclafed by a 
large, Intellectual audience. We were 
favored by Instrumental music by Pro . 
Georgia The vibrations were very 
harmonious, so we had fine messages 
bv Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. M. McMenamin 
and Mrs. Muser and a fewlrom Wyan
dotte, Mr. Hill's guide. J^n by_ „ 
quest, psychometric readings by P • I 
Stoller The next lecture will be on 
Ancient and Modern Miracles.

W. F. Ruffle writes: "Church of the 
Snlrit Hall 301, third fluor, Schiller 
Building, 109 Randolph street. I an glad to report large attendance. Last | 
Sunday Mrs. India Hill was with us in ^morning service. These serriees 
close on Sunday, Dec 25 Christmas 
day. Until then we hold 11 a. m., 3 P 
m and 8 p. m. meetings, and at ou res
Idence, 3201 Indiana ave““®’ ca8 a 
Wednesday at 8 p. m., ®lo81n^ d Frb 
farewell reception on the 28, aad 1" 
day, last circle on Dec. 23. 1 leave 
Louisville for January and February, 
possibly for an Indefinite perim1 as I 
hope to continue my work tmther soptn 
and east. Open for calls In southern

Uh lovely people, and are sho^
Nellsville, River Falls, Hudson, w- are O0™ honorable

Mrs. Laura ^^“^sk^ 
nue, Chicago, 1U-'vic,e. R Association, Is Illinois State Spir tualls Assoctau g,[r 
arranging to P’1'31*8^ ® 8 camp-meet- 
itualist socletie^ lyeeum -^ed states 
inES n aa The officers of these so- 
MetiXe requested to mall her at. £™\-^  ̂
once toe lame of their society with of con;pie to co ^^ ^ glve 
Acers and » *S M ir names, 1 such spells of temper they would e^ 
urns will Please send.her lumBhlp. by Wiilng eachother. Coles reputa 
addresses and Phas® „ul)iiBhed com- tion was none too good here. W 
This list cannot be P ... ,,(generate I informed of the murder, tho m 
plete unless each one will e^ nse said that the night before she learned 
and It Is hoped that an ear y there had bgen violence betwee
"TCRuffie writes;
--^'chU^^ 11 ^i prench Witcs from Clyde,
^^"T^  ̂ Tuesday, o.M^Xnerable brother Dr J. M
on I-riday, D J1 • d Wednesday, Dec. Peebles, closed his series of lect"e8 

a I foj. th(j Flrst gplrituai Research Socle
tv of Clyde, O„ November 27th, by a ty, 01 , , anlritiiaT and

DeC’ t7S 3m' wlngV aToutoern en-
* ^»r«ni (j»« sbw j»j-

Paris, Nov. 26. Mm • lsSulng her progressive in thought, and eloquent In 
m0UB c1®1™07®^1 dectares that noth- Expression. He dwelt upon the 1®®°^ 
1905 almanac- has shown her tality of the soul, and treated it in a
ing in a woman s han above masterly manner, solving what Is to
alleged lnf®^“2^8eg Eman in moral many an intricate problem, and sA®^1®8. 
all, woman surpas ,.<...Bipai inferior-1 <ba* from all the antagonisms that en 
courage. Speaking °| P • jB pbys- vjron us during our eartnty pilgrimage, 
Ity, Mme. Thibes d®®la'®^ 18tbPe yox £ ^. “^vld a peace and harmony 
ically inferior to^h® ®l®P“a ^ wm be without end.
and the d°“K®y’^Cgbg predicts mighty Tbe world needs more such feaN®88 
the palm to them. S . j year. lblnker8 Bke him who will accepts facts 
political «Ph®av£®X ^ a very of science aM c®®?™ ^.“J^ 
pint Engagement at Newport. Ky. natural re

engaged by 91® /^engagement there

Who explains In last weeks P^ress 
ive Thinker the work of the Aantoigs, 
kindlf explain how it is possible for th 

to read a gentlman’s card handed 
te tee TofesBur- He ^ely sa d 
•Ready,’ and she read correctly the 
card a physician’s giving name in full, 
address and even the offlee hours. The 
gentleman was not an accomp ce. He 
had never seen either one °t Bi _P

EFwaxe 

leman who explains Is very old. It 
^ beTh^d on the stage ^ years ' 

Elizabeth M. Fish writes of the good

which followed was grand- He spoke 
not merely flowing when he said he would rather have rue 
knowledge of his oneness with Infinite 
Power than all the wealth ot th , >
n has come into a realization ofgreat fait“s the key to the mas
terly handling of hls every subject; and 
Ine coIto but echo the 8"^ 
uMaar W Emerson, who, at the close o 
DrRavlin's address, said he desired to 
Congratulate the association oa 
Secured the services of such an able 
t^e  ̂
r^ritl^

tion. There is a growing int^^ 
mnnlfested in these services at the tern 
pte where Dr..Raylin is doing a great 
ggSB? 

™ our own salvation physically, men- 
and spiritually through recogni

tion our own God-given power to 
lelp ourselves by drawing e the 

ing to give luun .cvl... — fountain at the centre of 
life’s golden sunset he grows J1 d stln more are CO“18S to re

- ■ ’ ------- J “■—’“" the areatest need of the hour

socianon, v 794 vinePresident Will J. Erwood, of 724 Vine 
Street, LaCrosse, or Rev. Nellie K- Ba 
Iter Portage, Wis., Secretary of the 
Association. Now is the time to push 
tho work, and the future looks bright 
Never has Spiritualism been as far 
reaching as it is at .P™ '̂nJ^ 
are beginning to do a little thinking tor 
themselves. They are beginning to 
weigh all questions that arise, and ^hen 
the majority seriously consider the im
portant points ttoh*reforeground they will see that Sp ritual 
ism has nothing to fear. LMtlng 
forms work slowly but surely. --':j 
Spiritualists, arouse, and put yourhand 
to the work. It will surprise you how 
much that even one earnest person can
accomplish."

Mrs A. A. Averill of Lynn, Mass., 
writes; "Will you kindly send me two 
copies of Nov. 2G?" If you don 4J8®!^ 
be bothered with orders *® Y 
must not make your PaP®r 8“ 
ine- they buy one and find something 
hit they want a friend to read and give 

mnw ootm one dollak

world May they live long and pros- neI fn tM" sphere, and when it comes 
?&r time to pass
bear the welcome plaudit of Welli don , 
good and faithful servants.” Geo. B 
Moore, corresponding secretary’ D 
Noe), president; E. L. Marble vice
president, officers of Bourbon County 
Occult Association, Fort Scott, Kans.

Brother Henderson writes .tronl La^‘ 
rance Kansas: “Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Snrag’ue are here at Lawrence, Kansas, Eg meetings to large audiences 
and Riving good satisfaction. They ar a great htlp to Spiritualism here.”

T W. Sherk writes: Rev. Moses Hull 
lectures again next-Sunday at the Ma
sonic Temple, Hall 412, both morning 
Ind evening, at 10:45 and 7:45 respect
ively. Good music will be made a fea ‘ 
ure of these services. Mr. Hal1 R,lu b 
with us during the entire u1011^-

A YEAR." •
“Critic” writes,from Edinboro, Pn., 

“Mr. Frank C; Collins of this place lec
tured to an ,appreciative a^le8ce day; 
Medcalf Hall, Erie, Pa., on Sunday 
evenin'* Nov. 27, under (as he said) the 
inspiration pf Kjug Solomon, who 
seemed to lead men along °“ a b®"^ 
entirely different >e of thought from 
any speaker, yje h^ye eyer ®®a,£- H d 
ry Ward Beecher,patrolled first, ana. 
Introduced King <lomon which , he 
said, he 'considered a great honor.

18Virglnle Barrett writes; *'wu’ 
winds address me for the present

sxsrs  ̂

s«SvnM^ » - J

^Lota Hartford Ct, Alliance Hall, 
Chapel street, at 2:30 and 7: 39p j 

The Sacramento Bee has the follow 
ingfromCedarville: “The ^vert * 
copper-bearing vein oI °f® n^ g^e 
Bidwell, as mentioned !# the Bee som t 

ago was followed .J„u ter. ai.m« «'»';* 2’uS «« 
hroucht to examine the situation. Af 
tar toeir arrival and a thorough examl- 
1 .tan the work and formation had 
Sken made an opinion was given that

moretpirituar Md luminous and pauses 
one to feel that he has drank from (he 
fountain of youth. One cannot look 
into his honest eyes and benign c°nnte- 
nance when grasping Ms hand without 
feeling blessed with a benediction. As 
this aged pilgrim closed his address 
there were many moist eyes In the au
dience, of those who had listened with 
close attention to his elevating lec 
tures He made a profound Impression 
won our people, who hope be will Uve 
many years to wield his pen and, raise 
his voice to proclaim the truths he

M Cook writes'Jfrom Spring HHb ■] 
Kansas' “We have'had E. W. Sprague ( 
and Tho S at this little village the ’ 
past five days, andteoo much praise can 
not be natoiin thClr behalf, as ardent 
workers for-ithe cause of Spiritualism. B?X spraguewar^ 
vlncing tliroiigh alld through. He has 
all the argument -oh-his side,-leaving MS upponelZlnklng sand to stand on 
Mrs Sprague's tests are forcible au 
true'. She gave . 100 the • last evening 
and'all recognized. Tb®£ ^^Im^ 
slonaries of diamond type.- A society 
was organized and chartered here, of 18 
members. A word to Spiritualists who 
love our cause: Make special 
have these workers visit your societies, 
if’you are weak, they will Pntillfe and 
vigor in your community, and they will 
be a tower of strength to your society 

' aid the cause they love. Would that 
we had ten thousand like them.

Of the season. There were sixty-two 

s:.s^«  ̂

in Mrs de Loux s usual dainty way. 
Mrs de Loux gave over thirty teste 
mist of them being full names and de
tails Concerning the spirits to prove 
Sr identity, Ml of which; were recog 
nized There were present to add to I the entertainment and instruction .f

loves so well.” . .
Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown, en route 

for Buffalo and the east, stopped over 
Sunday wfth old-time friends In Mead
ville Pa. She was charmingly enter
tained at the home of Hon. A. Garto“; 
Mrs. Brown would like to make engage 
mente to lecture and give entertain
ments on her return from Massachu- 
Utts (as she is going ,to Boston now) 
at points along the way of B. & A., 
lake Shore, and other rountes irom entertain****:***, o-—* ----—^ston to Chicago. Correspondence ^ occasion< the mediums, Mrs Blto 

- -------- *. %o^ ot WniliHton. Mass., dur-1 “ Mrs. Vaughn and Mrs. Tobin, 
a Dr Axel Gustafson and wife. For 

music welted Mrs. Ella Patterson, “plow lady banjolst of America, 
Ind Mr. A. J. Bliss, a rising young pl-immense body of the or® »e8 atBea 

depth of about 199 *®®k8ba“t will be I glvea “octal'at our home, 2981 Cottage 
queues of this opinion, a imattwm ^ December 10. There
sunk nearJ*® ®“df?fnd there. This is will be music, recitations, and spirit 
contact which ., vein seemed I messages given by good mediums, and
?b°atathThe^ to 8trlke a B01U a drawing of six hand-painted c™”* t®a
to dip. Ta®”™® *hat has been lpiates. Come and win them. Refresh 
k0uL°ont7s immensely rich In copper, I mente will be served. Seance every 
tata^?mm 50 to 85 per cent copper, Priday evening.”

hVbout $8 to $10 to the ton in gold- A cable dispatch from London says. 
R been known for years that rich „Waleg is nov the scene of the extra 
InoHmens of copper-bearing ore had ordlnary revivalist operations of a 
Bpeclmen picked up tn this vicin-1 vounK preacher named Roberts, who is 
kv^but11 until this vein was discovered Spited by a corps of PjW gtita 

definite trace had been found. A yXng men, all suffering from rellg- 
Lranle feature of the case, but never- !ous hysteria in an aggravated form.

’ thrtess true, Is that the woman who I wberever they go they ®X®K® 
Covered the vein was guided to it entbuatasm, men leaving work and wo- 

rough °a vivid dream. She *md>,.°“ I men' deserting their homes to P8^®1’ 
aJ mnrp nichts. dreamed of finding I »e |a jbe services, lasting without 

this vein and that it would later lead I cessation from six to tbR^n h0“^ 
the main body of ore, which wou d dur[ng wblcb Roberts and his male and 

to tne m * tn the mark-1 HoutAnnntR anneal personally tovaluable. True to the mark- pemaie lieutenants appeal personally , to
. - a.- „—m =ae I h member of the congregation to an-

r son iu u« »v- ----- 1 nounce his salvation. Several cases
- found; then with pink and 1 Q{ rebg[ous mania have followed these 

. _ .... «„. -oonifa I geenes, one victim being a wealthy man
ufacturer, who attended the meetings

UM thoughts Mrs. ^“^TsSrit- 

IXiTS feo^^

I Jackson is arousing a great Interest in 
our noble truth with her grand• lectares^ 
tests and readings, and we hope to be 

I able to organize a society soon, as she 
I is verv successful In that line, and she

• would like to visit Other pointe in 
Texas where there is need of a good 

organizer on reasonable 
terms. Address her at San Angeio, 

Texas, Lock Box 205.” . .
, Mrs. ISa Wilson Kayner writes from

Marguerite Miller writes: “The jubi- ■ 
lee meeting held by the State Associa
tion of Spiritualists in Rochester, In ., 
Saturday and Sunday, was very satis- 
fnetnrv to local organization. me 
meetings were well attended at each 
session! Sunday 1 night the house was 
crowded by attentive listeners. The 
lectures by Dr. Geo. B. Warne ana 
Moses Hull were pleasing to .the people 
and altogether the meetings are con 
sidered to be-among the most profitable 
ever held by the Spiritualism in this ^ 
rnlitv Those present from abroau Tire Mr and Mrs. E. L. Schram, John 
York Mrs. Matthews, Omer Sain, S Sarah Valters, Elwood;

Mary Ince, Lafayette, B. F. Ham 
mond Boston, Mass.; Mrs. CarrleMon^ 
Muncie- Mrs. Louise Murphy, Crown 
Point; Carrie Fields, Macy; Mrs. Eto 
McCoy, Marshalltown, Iowa; Geo. B 
Warne, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 1. m. 
QniApr Warsaw; E. E. Southard, Columbus Ohtot^B S. H. McGuffin, 
Kights town; Moses Hull,-Whitewater, 
Wis Moses Hull remained and spoke 
each night to attentive listeners. No 

■ ^e in the work of Spiritualism comes 
nearer the hearts of the people than 
tills beloved veteran speaker. We are 
itao more than pleased and proud of 
Dr. Warne, and would like to have him 
with us again. It takes no prophet 

I Tee that Uie time is not far distant 
when he will occupy the highest place 

I Qniritualists can give him in thoNational Association. When the hon
ored much loved Barrett lays aside his 
mantle, it will fall naturally on the 

I shoulders of Geo. $. Warne. ■ •

PRBVUOlW; ’
OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND U81 

FUL PREMIUM BOOKS. * .

An Opportunity Never Before OHer^ 
on This Earth to Form the Nuclews ® 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual 
letlc, Psychic and Ethical Lines 01 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely by The Pre 
gresslve Thinker. .

WORDS OF CAUTION.
I You should not send money In a let* 
I ter. You may do so a dozen times aaf» 
I ly, and then the next remittance may 
1 be lost or stolen. Secure a postal ordei

for five cents, and then you are per* 
fectly safe, and will save yourself an* 
noyance and trouble.

Remember, please, that It costs ten 
cents to get a personal check at a bank 
In Chicago. If you send a personal 
check, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Remember, please, that you are nol 
I entitled to any of the Premium Book* 
I unless you send in with your order a 

year's subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker.

I Remember, please, that the safest way; 
1 to make a remittance is to secure a pos* 
I tai order. .

Remember, please, that these hooka 
are used exclusively as premiums, the 
editor desiring no profits, his sole ob
ject being to do a HUMANITARIAN

1
'aI

and eastern states. I
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Gooley wr‘t/<^k

"I have finished my first months work 
for the Spiritual Society of 'Watertown, 
N Y. which proved a very successful 
month for the society as well as an ex
ceedingly pleasant one for the speaker. 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 28, was a gala | 
evening7 for us, as our entertainment 
was a grand success. About one hun
dred and fifty tickets were sold. Ihe 
literary and musical program was ex 
cellenL and encores numerous all par. 
tlcinants having to return to the plat 
form severe! times. The Program was 
followed by card-playing and danc^g> 
which all enjoyed. - Fine music was fur
nished by the Wolcott family, Leo 
Baker, Earl Jackson and Miss Eugenia 
Rouble The proceeds of tlie entertain- 
meat were donated as a payment on the 
new nlano, an excellent instrument 
purchased by toe Sunday^chooL but 
the debt has been assumed by the La 
dies’ Aid Society as the Sunday-school 
has discontinued its meetings MucU 
credit Ib due the faithful workers of the 
Ladles’ Aid. Eight new members 1have 
been added to their number within the 
nast month. The bazaar under tne 
auspices of the Aid which will A® A®!? 
toe afternoons and evenings of Decem
ber 13 and 14, promises to be a grand 
affair. We cordially invite all friends 
in the city as well as toe surrounding 
places to join us at that time and pur
chase their Christmas gifts, as much 
fine hand work will be for sale. Mrs 
May Deumeld of 21% Court street, th 
president of the Ladles’ Aid Society, Is 
an expert in such , work as well as 
teacher of the same, hence you can 
judge of the quality of work. Her 
coms of workers are also of tlie best. 
The temple Is owned by the Spiritual 
Society. It has been thoroughly reno
vated and parlors for socials, etc., 
added at an expenditure of twenty-five 
hundred dollars. No debts or taeu® 
brances of any kind are carried by the 
society, hence fine mental conditions 
prevail among all connected therewith. 
Added to this is the extreme cleanli
ness of surroundings, making ideal con 
dltlons for spiritual work. Wish a1’ 
Bocleties had toe same My home 
while here has been with Mrs. Etta 
Stockwell, the very successful magnetic _ ----- -----------
healer of Watertown, and I thoroughly Books you may order, price $2.10.
eniove’d the companionship of herself Any seven of iue Eleven Premium, 

i Tamilv My address tor December Books you may order, price $2.35.
Ib 21% Court street, Watertown, N. Y.” Any eight of tbe Eleven Premium M^ 

„ F Hull IB filling an en- Books you may order, price $2.65. Vr
■ Mr8' ™™th Rattte Creek, Any nine of tire Eleven Premium ' 
gagement lhls..m° ^ng £or week Books you may order, prive $2.90. ' Mich. She will answer Mils ^ ten o£ tbe Bleven* Premlum.
.evening ^B^S®1®®®^8- . „ g I Books you may order, price $3.10.
56 Willow street, care o . • I Lastly, all ot these ELEVEN Premium -■

WORK ALONG (SPIRITUALISTIC, 
PSYCHICAL AND ETHICAL LINES, 
hence they are not for sale to the trade.

Remember, please, that mistakes and 
trouble may be avoided by dealing di
rect with this office, Instead of through 
a news agent

Remember, please, that all of OUS 
Premium Books are neatly and substan
tially bound in clotli, and are an orna
ment to any library. -

Read our Premium Offer, AND DO 
NOT WRITE TO US FOR ANY OTHER 
TERMS. You must send Ji for The 
Progressive Thinker when you desire

A i nnd claims have been staked | nnnntrv in disorganized, and
every direction for quite a dis- 

±c£ It to believed by the experts 
the mountain contains a. giea 

Tody Ot the ore and that it will Pt°ve aB
• rich as the croppings indicate.

nr P S George writes: "Referring to 
the contemplated journey to the Pac lie - 
?oIm in the near futere, uccompan ed " 
hv Mr and Mrs. Fred Wheeland, £°r the 
nurposo of conducting public meetings

sx«rs“^ 
ir^n^^

pears.” :.
Mrs. Starbuck writes from Greenup, 

Ill “ "We have had Ottis J. Comer with 
us for the last four days, and he has 
"Iven us good satisfaction.- Anyone 
wishing to engage a trumpet medium 

I will do well to address him at Neoga,

^OSEPHiNE E F>RTH WRITES 

^s^S 

Kogressive thinker"

III.” : . ’
Isabella Powderly writes: “At Abe 

Sulrltual Truth Society, Hopkins Hall, 
528 W. 63rd street, Mr. Coe gave us I 
some very beautiful thoughts; also two 
lotos accompanied by Mrs. HoltonUp- 
sob All who know Mrs. Upson recog-. 
n°ze her musical ability: ' She will not 
serve the Spiritual Truth Society th s 
monfc Every Sunday at 2:30 we hold

ery Thursday at 2:30. J

bers.” 1
Byron D. Stillman, of 578 East 60th i 

street Chicago, writes: "I am Improv-1 
tau slowly in my health. I am having

I n ™i for my book of verses, Su and Philosophy,’ some »? A°"^ 
to Give it to friends as a Christmas gift, I 
and oftentimes people will read a spir-

I Itual poem and get the knowledge of I 
Immortality when they would not stop I 
to read or listen to a lecture, so too 
hook does its work and makes a good 
m-esent to give cheer and spiritual | thS. It sells for 50’cents” .a

Mra Isa A Cross writes: "On Sun-. 
fiSW0!^

I student and Investigator, aRfl.jy'RAX® 
I his audience something Yorth . while 
I taking home with them. , Mrs. Hooper “ive messages.' Ourllttie dances 

. still continue to draw. People 
1 and hear toe music an®

■ Veritas writes: J'-Whlle some of your । 
contributors oftef various ways to sup
press fake mediumship, which is very 
detrimental to true Spiritualism, I beg 
leave to state:;that-in my investigations 
of Spiritualism during the last eighteen 
years I have:'discovered that mediums 

I are not always to blame and responsi
ble, because .patrons; admirers and oth
ers often visit mediums on material

I matters, and tthe- glides of mediums 
knowing theft- natives, fool them. Sp°r7^ i*W humble opinion 
not established to discover fortunes, 
mines etc., M1 f®^^® PurPOse ^ Pre' 
Tare us for the spirit world and make us 
better'while towel Many orthodoxchurch

I members w&vbring-ihbout this great I truth and would leave their churches, 
but the training they received in chlld- 

■ hood makes Ahem cowards; theydon t 
to reason or Use good judgment, 

but simply follow ‘he teachings of their 
teachers who have not a single point of 
evidence to produce, but simply Bay, 
Vou must believe and have faith In the 

i bible notwithstanding Its many contra- 
i JinHrms ■■ The good” book states -that

>«»;« “« 
I knowledge and consent of God.

How about the 384 Sunday-school cbll- 
dron' roasted to .death on the steamer 
Slocum,’also Other .disasters occurring 
every day? 1advise the people who 
consider the bible the word of God, and

I claim the various ,.ta^I ances therein ehouW.net be_wjttcj«il>

Sms here in the past few months 
and all seemed to be In business for 
the money rather than the interest of 
toe cause. One showed by her goo 
work that she is working for the trutn 
and not the money—her lectures have 
been above par and:Yere}‘aAe”eVi^ 
a crowded house each evening. She is a ti^lady and Spirltuallst-her name 
Is Mrs. Virginia Bryan Lyon.

H. F. Schrader writes from N®*®0^’ 
Ky- "The First Temple Society of 
Spiritualists, Newport, Ky., 
long rest during the summer, has taken 
on new life, thanks to Brother J. O. M. 
Hewitt, who took charge.°“ Oc^b bas 
and has worked hard since he ba 
been here. The society now 1»^“ 
feel tlie effects of his labors. At-th® 
last meeting of toe society ’"® 
eight new memhbers. The 1 ad es a 
giving a fair on 1, 2 and 3 of t 
month, and from all appearances it 
will be a success both socially and 
financially. Our society is endeavoring 
to put some life in Spiritualism in Cin
cinnati: Brother Hewitt divers a lec
ture every Sunday afternoon in Cin 
clnnati and in toe evening in °“re 
pie to crowded houses and attentl 
listeners.” ' „ n

E. W. Sprague and wife, N. S. A. ml 
atonaries desire a few more camp 
meeting 'eussgementa tor .ml

-». rn N~ S ' jsasrss&i; tK;.« 
flees These missionaries are now 
working in Kansas, and desire to hear 
from parties wishing their services 
while enroute to Montana.

Brother Toler writes from Marietta, 
Ohio- A few of toe working SptKual 

nt this city have organized tempo
rarily and named themselvesi Thepro
gressive Thinker Society. TwenjY-8l* 
Tames are enrolled and others will be 
aided. A room has been rented wWch, 

seated with chairs, in the Donty
Block on Second street. The society 
will hold meetings and seances twlee a 
week. Several mediums are being d - 
veloped. They have strong PA?8'®8* 
mantiestations, also clai*v°y^0® “ 
clalraudlence. Earnest efforts w111 be 
made to raise means with which: to s 
cure good speakers and mediums, with 

Ite view to a more permanent form of or- 
• canlzation' under state charter in tne 
■ kear future. In effecting the organza.

tion, for some time past most °f 
work has fallen upon Mr. J.

Pone who is an enthusiastic Spiritual- 
fsta Hk has just called at my home 
(where Illness has kept-me m°at 
time for several weeks), and. de?*r 
me to send you the above facts. Now 
the nice thing to do is for-eachi on 
who reads The Progressive Thinker to 
Secure a few.new trial subscrlbere^ 
the paper—only 15 cents Jor 
weeks' Its a joy forever to read the 
glad tidings and Profo^d ^les C°n’ I ka^ra Saturday "evening December 
talned in its shining columns. party on^ ^ ^ Van Buren 8lreet> at

Mrs. J. Staner Adams Is Pl®^edo“ g There will be six china pres- 
announce to her many friends that. sh I ■ given away to the happy 
Ts located at 1007 West Harrison, st^^^^^ Come out and bring your
1 of Leavitt, where she will hold winne:rs. v ^ & good

. -----------All|iHcuu. le heidevery two weeks.
dSt wait for personal invitation. 
Come from' the west, south and north

one or more premium books. Plewa 
bear this in mind. .

Every person who sends in a yearly, 
subscription to The Progressive Think
er, and who desires only ONE premium 
book can make hls selection from the 
eleven books named, selecting any book 
he desires. "

The Great Debate Between Rev. 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson is our 
leading Premium Book this year. We 
publish one new premium book each 
year.

READ THIS CAREFULLY. .
We have only ELEVEN Premium 

Books, and you can select from them aa 
follows:

Any one of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cento. 
This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. •

Any two ot the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price JI.10.

Any 
Books

four of the Eleven Premium
___ you may order, price JI.50. 
Any live ot the Eleven Premium

Books___ you may order, price $1.80. 
Any six of the Eleven Premium

King. M I Books here announced are sent out, all
Chas. H. Greene writes: Sunday, n postage prepaid, for $3.35, something 

vember 27, Mra. Hamilton UHi I never before equalled In this country or 
dressed the Rising Sun °Plr,tuaiisr Europe. Our principal alm is to send 
Mission. Prof. Goergen addressed tne tbem out ^ Boar|y ag possible at actual 
audience that evening. Prof. Goergen CQgt prlce .
^m^iX^^ even- OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS
ing Nov. 30, we held the first annlver-1 for $3.35.
sary of the founding of the Rising aa I 1—Th# Encyclopedia of Death, 
Spiritualist Mission. A !arge and ap- ufe |n the Sp)rit Wor|d| Vok k 
preciative audience filled with th® s'® 2—The Encyclopedia cf Death,
of good fellowship, made the occas on )n the Sp|r|t Wor|d) Vol 2 
a memorable one. A year old, starting 3_Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, 
in November, 1903, with sixteen m®“' L|fe |n the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
bers, we are now the largest Spiritual- 4—Art MaglC( or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
Istic Individual society in the world. # and guper-Mundane Spiritism, bv 
Addressed by Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Rev. Mr8 Emma Hardinge Britten.
Mrs. N. E. Hill, and Mr. James E. uoe, 6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult- 
with a variegated program of a high I ( by Mra- Emma Hardinge Britten, 
class, the occasion became one of sur- g,_The Next World Interviewed, by,
passing beauty and was made vert ™; Mrg. g. g. Horn, a most remarkable mo- 
teresting. We will hold our grand ba I d|Um<
at the People’s Institute, Tuesday even- y—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ins Dec. 13., to which we cordially in- ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts, 
vite you all. We have changed our g_A wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
meeting place .and are now located at Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
the People's Institute, Van Buren and Engii8h medium.
Leavitt streets. We will hold our regu-1 9_The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
lar Sunday services there at 3 and 8 p. science, by Hudson Tuttle.
m • lyeeum at 2 p. m." 10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism
; M M.J .= ;« u&- ^r»,toi!K»£ 

those who heard toe fine lectures given ......................
by the pastor, Mrs- M. A. Burland. 
You can always hear a fine l®ctu^e a 
8 n m., and toe messages all recog
nized. Come out if you are a stranger 
in the city, and you will not make any 
mistake. Good music. Other mediums 
always welcome. Conference at 3 p.

j m. is open for all to take part.
I Mrs. M. A. Burland writes: “Free

dom Club will give a PTOgres8^®

and 

and 

and

circles every Thursday evening, 
are invited to attend.
bS"^ b° home

p. m. Her Freedom Club ™M ,h£ye an ^^ -^ gcotia. 
other progressive euchre PartI °n®a our °“H” mB'

goodL opportunity to get ®°m® ha®pe gi^e to control’her, but gives you cm- 
Minted chinaware, as several. A®® muntaations direct from your friends, 
pieces are given as. prizes, as well as t0 and ordinarlly Is. not apparently don- 
spend a very pleasant evening. trolled, though sometimes she, person-

Mary Speight, secretary, writes: ^spMta^P®1^^ stewill lec- 
k£i«^ «'“e- "give tests." 

ing party wrnnir T. Ripley
? street.4' First-lass music and a good ste 
- dal time. Admission, B®ntlemem 25 
' cents; ladies, 15 cents. The Ladles 

Auxiliary meets every Thursday after
noon at 2:30 at same address. •

■ M Henry writes: “On Sunday eventag Ndv. 20^at 77 East Thirty-first 
street the Universal - Occult Society, 
witeeeliBt F. M. Stoller, who has 
charge of the meetings, ^KY®^.^® 
first of a series of lectures on the differ
ent phases of mediumship and phenom
ena The lecture was on psychometry, 
end was very ably handled by the.young sneJer, S explanations tefe very - 
Xar After the lecture he demon- 
Btrati’d the power of psychometry fvpm- 
d question written on a 81ip 
R sub301utely ;

Mrs. Chas R. Kelley writes from Yar- 
■ ~ ^*1,: “Mrs. DeWolf is

READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE 
REMITTING.

When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 

over the books which you desire ini 
this list, and send for them. They aro 
Vf.rv valuable. They are Intensely in- 
tm-pstlng. They are elevating in tone 
nnd will do you good. In remitting do 
not fall to enclose a dollar for The Pro. 
?r«slve Thinker.
9 conclusion, bear In mind that the 

on these Eleven Premium 
p k over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 

office only $2-22. Illustrating the 
nreat bargain you are getting—an,op. 

nrtunity to form the nucleus of a valu- 
Pui_ ithrarv, the like of which was never 
Inown before on this material plane. - • 
Address all orders to .

Address J. R. FRANCIS, . 
40 Loomle Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Nova Scotia medium, and she gets 
®® “ I most wonderful tests. She has no hand- m°® . __ *~i.hOP hut elves vou com-

Journeys to Ihe Manet Mate
Or, Our rtlssion to Ento (Hars) ™

A Narrative by Sara Weiss, Illustrated.
■ With Thirteen Original Drawings 

by the Authoress. .V’ J
Frank T. Ripley is engaged at Grand 

Rapids, Mich., for December. , Where 
desired he will officiate at funerals. 
He will be glad to lecture and give 
snirit messages on weoK overlings. His terrX*l& He,can be addressed 
at Grand, Rapids, Mich., in care of Gen-
oral Delivery. ..

Dr G. F. Dougherty writes as follows 
of the medium, O. J. Comer, who has 
been holding seances iu various Pa^ °* 
thia state: "So far as we know he is a 
good, honest medium. He Is a young 
man only 17 or 18. He says hls home 
R Richmond. Indiana. We have been 
in but one of his seances, and we.toink 

was genuine. He is willing to go 
under test conditions. I am of the opin- 
?on (he medium Is worthy of confl- 
dence." ’ - —

’ ■ jOanttausd on page Ti

strangely attractive narrative ;
• ■ l lomimo to be either seientifle, 

d2uB nOnhto or as advancing any special 
P^iXJs creed It is a plain statement) 
If facts based upon the experience of a y 

1 ^on whose highest aim Is to ac- 
a T^knowledge of truth, to earnestly;

• t interesting book» ns Mr3»

548 pages. PN^^Jh^U——---- ——,

ehouW.net


Dec. 10. 1804.

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSESOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.w Beverly writesDr
was a grand success,

.iways

them the storms and currents inin;

i

CHURCH AND LABOR ELEMENT.

WHERE. GOD/IS.

tures are as follows': Self-Helps; Finan-their untiring efforts in Ashtabula, for

down upon 
clothes are 
latest dic-

passed on to their home "over there,” 
but a few remain with their kind hospi-

th 
1>1

'Our last party
Christmas eve

Clare that they are looked 
and frowned upon if their 
not made according to the 
tates of Dame Fashion.

to our great movement in 
and she should be kept busy, 
or communities desiring he; 
reach her at above address.

McCoy sang the Jewel Song - from an I 
Italian opera, which was enjoyed by all. I 
Sunday, Dec. 4, H. F. Arnold spoke; I .

an 
th 
ar

through them we now have a- good, 
healthy, growing organization.” s' '

The Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. Price, 75 cents. 1 
The Development of Spirit—After Transition. The origin of relig-

“Oh, where is God?” you'ask me; and 
■ your answer echoes loud, '

Religious Organizations Have a Great 
Problem to Solve.

Dropping the "Rgv.” ? .A

iteaw

A Trip to thi Sunny South.

aerial navigation as a means of com
merce.

Even granting tliat machines capable 
of flight could be constructed, and sup
plied with abundant power for sustain-

This, department is under tbe man- 
Bgem'ent of 

’ HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made ni 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and Uie style becomes thereby as- 
gertive, which of all things is to be nep- 
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance or . - —- oj m-their questions and write letk1 
quiry. The supply of matter-i 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has lo wait his time and 
place, and all aro treated with equal

would have' to have - his wings 
times larger. . Having these perfect' as 
the bird, where would he find the power 
to move them? A “horse power” is the 
force required to lift-650 pounds one 
foot in a second, hence to raise and im
pel 160 pounds (a man’s weight) 100 
feet in a second, or a mile a minute, 
would require 2§ horse power. '

A man might be able to lift 100 
pounds one foot per second, but he 
could not indefinitely prolong this oper
ation, and to estimate bls strength as 
one-fiftli of a horse power would be 
granting even more than this ability.

With machines this obstacle becomes 
more insurmountable. The dead weight 
of the machinery giving the greater 
power required, cannot be overcome by 
balloons, inclined planes or any other 
contrivance. Aluminum, which held out 
hopes by its lightness, has disappointed,

favor. . , ,
■ NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Dr. J. Williams: Q. Is Dr. Funk’s 
book, “The Widow's Mite," of value to 
Spiritualist readers, aside from that 
portion devoted to that incident?

A. Really the story of the “widow's 
mite” is a small part of the volume. A 
great many communications from spir
its are given, with the opinions of sci
entists and others. The idea seemed to 
have been prevalent that Dr. Funk had 
just began his investigation when the 
communication from Beecher was re
ceived. On the contrary he has been 
for many years prosecuting his re
searches, and he.gives the results of his 
investigations. ,

- A Spiritualist will enjoy the volume 
more than an "outsider.” but will be 
impatient at the the attitude of the 
autlior who pretends to be undecided, 
ana will ask, If these statements, which 
you declare to be facts, are true, what 
more evidence do you require to con
vince you that the tentative position 
you maintain is inconsistent?

GENERAL SURVEY
(Continued from page 6.)

id electric motors have to receive 
ieir energy before they impart it, and 
■e necessarily heavy in construction.
It is possible to malto flights through 
ie air, but the lightness of the atmos- 
rere will forever bar the way against

the atmosphere would make aerial nav
igation most dangerous and uncertain. 
The least break of machinery, or fail
ure of propulsion, would mean the im
mediate fall of the machine to earth 
and destruction of all that It con
tained."

A DEFENSE OEdTHSEDDYS.
- ; -r^-—S-. V ■'

Reminiscences of thelQldTDays in Chit
tenden, Vermont

■ .  —gr lv, ; .
Having read a communication from 

Brother Weeks, I fesii it Im my duty to 
answer it. I have Ihiowm! the Eddys 
and Mr. Weeks ever, since I was a 
child, and I am neaiSy. 681 years old. 
Mr. Weeks Is aboutiBOJ yeaha old. •

I believe he is sincerest but greatly 
mistaken in what hdlsayshif the Eddys 
are not genuine, then: there can be ho 
genuine manifestations oSifepirlt return. 
I have often been-tbl tlidh- house and 
they have visited myahoufle for over 30 
years and attended lihanytof their clr- 

I cles. They were uneducated, • Green 
Mountain country children. Once on 
my way to their house I stopped at the 
ppstoffice and got a letter from Illinois, 
saying my husband's father was dead— 
died September 11. I put the letter in 
my bosom, and said nothing about it. 

I When I arrived there I asked Mary Eddy 
I to hold a circle for me. We went into a 
dark room in the middle of tho house, 

[where there was no outlet but the 
door; soon there were raps , on tiie 
table. I soon found by asking that it 
was father. I asked when he passed 
on,' and the raps came fast and said a 
part of a month, Mary said, “If you 
only knew it would be a test.” I said

Aeronaut: ■ Q. Some two years ago 
the Question Department answered the 
question, “Are airships possible?” in 
the negative. With the showing being 
made at the St. Louis Fair, will you not 
retract your statement?

■ A. On the contrary, the results 
shown at the Exposition most com
pletely demonstrate the conclusion that 
was then stated. The managers of the 
World’s Fair offered the largest reward 
ever pledged, and made costly prepara
tions for the trial of the coming air
ships. For the advertising, inflated 
promises and expectations, the whole 
affair from beginning to end has been 
a farce. There has been scarcely an at

. tempt to build a real air-ship, which 
would be capable of rising from the 

■ ground like a bird, directing its course 
: _yii<l alighting wherever its captain de- 
P sired,- -.All have balloons to raise them 
’ <-ab6ve the earth' and sustain them. 

’ When the air Is calm it has been shown

Philip Herder: Q. I heard a “pas
tor” of a Spiritual society in his lecture 
say: “If you want to create love, I will 
tell you how to do it; it is unfailing. 
Take a lock of hair of the one you wish 
to love you, put it In your left shoe, 
and wear it there. The effect is mag
ical." Now, we would like to know, is 
such a "pastor" a Spiritualist, an oc
cultist, fakir, or what?

A. There is something Intensely 
funny in this question, or there would 
be were it not so humiliating and piti
able an illustration of the recklessness 
wltli which . societies have bestowed 
“ordination.” When the title of “Rev
erend” is brought down to the same 
meaning as “professor," as used by the 
traveling mountebank, it is time to call 
a halt.

The action of the National Associa
tion on this matter has been in some 
quarters criticised as a return to the 
ways of the churches, but if speakers 
are to represent the cause, represent 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists to the 
world, should not the believers have 
some way of declaring who should or 
should not represent them? An ordina
tion is their seal of approval, and as 
such should be, and must be surround
ed with safeguards. Otherwise it is ot 
no value to those “ordained,” and de
lusive to the societies who depend on 
it in choice of speakers.

The “pastor" who uttered the pas
sage quoted would harm the cause 
more by that single paragraph than 
years of work could repair. Is such a 
“pastor" a Spiritualist, an occultist, a 
theosoph, fakir, or what? Really echo 
gives the only answer, “or what!” Yet 
it must be remembered that the speak
er’s language does not prove he was 
not influenced by spirits. It proves, 
however with unmistakable certainty, 
the character of the spirits that con
trolled him, and the world has as little 
use for such spirits as it has for men 
of the same, grade.

that this balloon-suspended car can be 
propelled and steered in a ,, desired 
course. In a stiff breeze the machine 
is unmanageable. The balloon from 80 : 

• to 100 feet in length', with a diameter of 
30 feet,'presents a vast surface to the 
wind. With a pressure of five pounds 
only to the square foot, a cylinder 30 
feet in diameter and 80 feet in length, 

, presents 2,400 square feet to the wind 
or sustaining a side pressure of five 
times that or 12,000 founds. How could 
it resist the hurricane. There is a wide 
difference between'an air ship and bal- 

Moon. When the reward was offered, 
' ' something more than a steerable gad- 

bag was intended. The foremost in
ventors have attempted to make prac
tical their theories to find \ that they 
were dreams. There has been no air 

, ship, except in name, brought to the 
fair for trial; They haVe been . only 
modified balloons, with.the exception of 
the one which adopted the principle of 
the aeroplane, and this took no sus
tained flight. ' .

Perhaps the answer under discussion 
will be the best defense of the position 
assumed, for as yet there appears to’be 
no cause for an lota of retraction. In 
fact it is especially applicable to the 
“air ship” trials at the exposition. The 
balloon which’ at first gave the most 
promise, flew away and fortunately 
landed its manager, or was landed by 
him, in a corn-field, and had to be 
brought back on a cart. Santos-Du
mont, early seeing the doom before him, 
hag .the .farce ended by the cutting of 
his' gfis bag. (This may be taken liter
ally or metaphorically.)

•Quoting the article:
“The last hope of air ships was placed 

on inclined vanes, acting as the struct
ure of the flying squirrel, as a support 
when .the ship was impelled with suffi
cient, speed. If the great power could 
be supplied without greatly increased 
weight this would be possible. Here 
lies the insurmountable obstacle. The 
elephant supported by the firm earth is 
weighted down with bone and flesh, and 
is made strong regardless of weight or 
beauty. The whale stretches out his 
tremendous length, upheld by_the water, 
and his form is shaped for tiie waves 
through which he courses. The. bird is 
fashioned for the invisible thin air that 
scarcely upholds the falling leaf. EVery 
quill and feather is planned in the per
fection of lightness. Its form is beaten 
into symmetry by the air. Nearly all 
its muscular power is gathered in the 
muscles at the base of its wings. Its 
bones are hollowed into air chambers; 
its lungs are of comparatively enor
mous capacity; its nervous energy 
strung to highest intensity. It Is a 
crystallization of the laws and condi
tions of the air. . .

Take a swallow .as Illustration: Its 
weight does not exceed two ounces. Its 
spread of wing is twelve inches. It vi
brates its wings so rapidly the eye fails 
to-distinguish-the movements. Tt is 
able to sustain itself for hours in cir
cling flight, and fly with ease a mile In 
a minute. If a man weighing 150 
pounds were to equip himself with 
wlhgs, aS he is 1/200 times heavier, he

we will have a social at my parlors. 
At 10 p. ,m. lunch will be served; at 
10:30 Santa Claus wlll arrive and give 
each one a present. Many mediums 
will be present to give readings. New 
Year’s sve we will give our annual 
watch meeting at the same place. My 
daughter from !. A. C. will delight all 
with her music. Walter DeVoe speaks 
for us evqry Sunday eyeping in Decem
ber, so you are sure of a rich treat at 
Arlington Hall every. Sunday. Many 
mediums are always present, and all re
ceive a message from beyond."

W. H. Sanders, writing from Dallas, | 
Texas,'says;-“The society of Pallas 
has just been favored with a visit from. 
Brother John W. Ring, of Galveston, 
who delivered two interesting and val
uable lectures and performed ordination 
services on Mrs. Alice - Baker, the 
speaker for this society. The cere
mony was impressive and inspiring, 
mingled with the presence of beautiful 
flowers and a soul-appreciative audi
ence. Everything points to Interesting 
meetings in. Dallas the coming winter. 
Plans are being laid to extend the or
ganization in Texas. We have an able 
corps of speakers if they can be put

^^IvJ' |I did not know, and they replied that I 
oSt^n’i,?aS Beeno^01fh/Xin» I did- I went out to the light and opened 

letter and sure enough there it was, 
month of December at Austin, where . , j j.„j forgotten- was that a trick of mail will reach her. Her inspirational '
lectures are brilliant and educational.. w went back into the cabinet It She attracts a cultured class of hearers, 1^™^ There came to me a toe 
who will lend force and substantial.aid 1)Uncli of wild flowers right out of the

rain, tied'up with a’spear of grass. I 
. i C kept them a long timA In the evening

sinte r116 ^OY8 came home'andT asked them 
■ x B I to have a seance. and* we went into tne

LauraBl PayM;,18 aad parlor of the large, old farm house.
n a Ti J a’inu°? t a The drum was on the Table in tiie kitch- 

her bed in San Antonio, which is retard- en and j waa the last one out. I shut 
lmnp°Sr hlr^n^v' a^^e t both doors and sat down'to the table;

«Bht was out, and through the b^ui>ndXeri^ I doors came the drum, going with a rush
^hn around' the room, arid all three of the I will be able to fully outline the|mealumB were c’arrled-up and around

the room, and marked with a pencil 
upon the celling. • 1

This was before Col. Olcott or Madj 
ame Blavatsky came, and that summer 
there were many people who came to 
the circles, .and many fine tests were 
given. One night Mary Eddy came to 
our house and my husband formed a 
cabinet out of three floors put up to the 
casing between the windows, and one 
on top, and a curtain, for the door; 
there was quite a number of people 
present, and there were sixteen differ
ent spirits who came put of the cabi
net. A tall man, six; feet high and ot 

i large build, came out of toe cabinet 
dressed In a peculiar ancient costume.

plans which we confidently expect will 
be the means of holding the coming I 
year one of the grandest camp-meetings 
ever held in the south. I know of no 
better suggustion to make for a certain 
agency and power to accomplish this 
work than the universal circulation of 
The Progressive Thinker. It is in the 
foreground, and fully equiped for the 
task of battering down the decaying 
walls of superstition and humbug, and I 
hope to see thousands placed in the 
hands of thinking people for 1905.”

Mrs. H. M. Horine writes: “Mrs. L 
Holton Upson closed her engagement 
with the Spiritual Truth Society of En
glewood last Sunday. Many weary 
hearts were made glad by her beautiful 
spirit' messages given In song by her 
Italian control—in Italian and then in 
English. She is also a fine psychome- 
trlst, has organized several societies, 
lectures inspirationally and is now open

One of the most Important questions 
that is brought before the eye of the re
ligious world to solve now Is, What can 
be done to bring back those who toll 
Into the ranks of the church? For the 
past ten years that problem has been 
vexing the clergy to such an extent as 
never before. It has been evident the 
pews that were formerly filled are be
ing found empty and few new members 
are being picked up to taxe the places 
of the old ones who have dropped out

Such alarming conditions exist in 
Wheeling. A well-known man recently 
made the rounds of the local churches 
on a Sunday night and In this commun- 
:ty of fifty thousand or over a bare four 
hundred were found seated in the house 
of God.

He discovered there the professional 
man, the clerk, the business man and 
the youth of both sexes, but where is 
the man who works in the factory, the 
mill and who Is known as the common 
toller? •

He fs not there. Of course a few are 
there, but, taken as a class, he is not 
there. .Now, there have been many ex
planations offered. It Is said by some 
that the church is rapidly becoming a 
fashionable club, and the poorer class 
hdsltate about entering a church in 
their humble garb. There may be some 
justification for this claim. Indeed we 
know that it is a common explanation 
among the poor in the cities. They de-

Leaving San Francisco at 8 o'clock a. 
m., reaching Santa Barbara 7:31) p m., 
on time, thirteen hours ride over the 
coast range in the commodious cars of 
the Southern Pacific railroad, whose 
service is unequaled. We pass through 
gorges and tunnels, over trestles aud 
bridges, around picturesque mount
ains, across fertile valleys, by broad 
and flowing streams, past cozy ranches 
“with a thousand cattle on the hills.” 
As the evening came on perfumed air, 
the breath of new mown hay greeted 
us. ....
"“The setting sun stretched his celes-

Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auricular 
Confession, and Its Relations to Sacerdotal Celibacy,, Convents, Monas
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J. G. White, 
Price, 75 cents. •"

Strike of a Sex. A unique story of a strike among women. Price 25c.
Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi

gate, form circles and develop mediumship. A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Success, and How to Win It. A lecture and course of twenty-four
success lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D. Price 25 cents. 

Superstition in All Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a Cath- 
tial robes of light across the landscape, I olie priest who abjured the Christian religion and asked God’s pardon 
and, like the Hebrews in Egypt, smote for having taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents. .
the rivers, brooks and ponds with living I Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope. This work will be found especially 
blush of gorgeous hue ” , , interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism andSanta Barbara is a town of much Im- ,, l ° p .
portance and grandeur, nestled by the the Bible. Piiee 25 cents. .
whispering sea whose placid waters j Teachings of Jesus, Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, With the 
kiss its shining feet, other pens have I true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth. By George 
done it justice in describing, where W. Brown, M. D. Price 15 cents.
mlSumm7ria^ miles' beyond, is ^en Commandments Analyzed. By W. H: Bach. Price 25 cents, 
the only spiritual colony on the coast. I The Arcana of Spiritualism. A Manual of Spiritual Science ana 
She boasts of two free halls, etc., one Philosophy. A splendid work by the seer and philosospher, Hudson 
church (just tor a balance wheel, you Tuttle. Price $1.25.
wftThea^m”to pLfdTE^^^ ^ ,A> B> z/ of Our Own Nutrition. An excellent work and guide to
every Sunday on God, Christ, and the perfect health. By Horace Fletcher. Price, $1.
Devil. One paper, “The Advanced I The Aristocracy of Health. A Study of Physical Culture, and Our 
Courier,” whose proprietor deals out I Favorite Poisons. A masterly work on the subject, by the gifted 

■a M-^^ ,

spiritual congregation meets in Liberty I Bible. New and Revised Edition. By John Remsburg. 
Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m., to discuss Price $1.25.
the word, the law, and the truth, the The Candle From Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred and Six 
’/I Questions to the Clergy. Nuts that are hard for them to crack. An in- 
did executive officer With fine personal teiestmg book. By Wm. Heart. Price 40 cents.
appearance. Mr. I. S. Lillie presides at I The Crisis. By Thomas Paine. Price, 25 cents.
the organ and renders his selections in The Demonism of the Ages. Spirit Obsessions so Common in Spirit- 
iKS " S.° K r. o™»w «»a OnMMI OmM* By Dr. J. M. Feebta CI»U> 

who are so near the celestial abode I bound. Price $1; postage, 19 cents.
that the perfume of glory is wafted 
back to the souls who are in sympathy 
WBUhopganTMrlhA HBy^ab^^ I ions» a«d ^5- influence upon the mental development of the human 

their flower-crowned cottage, holding I race- By the late M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.
communion with birds, bees, and roses. I The Discovered Country. A very spiritual book, given through the 
Mr. Beals is a gentleman of leisure, and mediumship of the late Carlvle Petersilea. Price $1. '
wheTor writing flue veree, the admire- . ^ Di™“ PedifFee °f Man, or the Testimony of Evolution and Psy- 
tion of his friends. chology to the Fatherhood of God, By Dr. Thomson J. Hudson.

Mr. I. D. Parsons and his estimable I Price $1.50.
wife are stare in the firmament of our The Dream Child. Reads like an inspiration. Treating clearly upon 
to[speaker• oftte genuine rinK^ the la™ of affinity, love and the attendant pain and sorrow invariably 
able advocate of the science of nature, experienced therewith. By Florence Huntley. Brice, cloth, 7o cents, 
and the divine afflatus, pleasant in tone, The Fairy Land of Science, This beautiful book fills a niche in the 
kind in meaning, yet forcible in lan- hearts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella 
bUiawas the guest of Mr. and’Mrs. Bals- . VrlC® *1'50‘ u n t * 
ly, old-timG workers In the vineyard of I ±nc Fountain of LifOj or Threefold Power of' Sex. A work that 
the Lord. Mr. Bafsly ls a fine speaker, should be studied by both man and woman. It is one of the author’s

Miss Kenyon, a formgr medium, was 
recognized by a nunlher of people. A 
little four-year-old boy was recognized. 
I saw forms come out and'ko down and 
dissolve out of sight. n

, - x । I was at the Edd^F one night with
for engagements with societies or I my husband and Potter Westcott, Jos.

A^^r®ss» 495 East 43rd street, I parher and Walcott Wing who is still In 
Flat Englewood sery ces by Mrs. the earth form. A circle Was held, arid 
Powderly, 2:30 and 7:30. at the close the spirits rang a big bell

Correspondent writes of the Lake for closing. During'the cifcle tiie light
View Spiritual Union, Wells Hall, 1629 was blown out by tfi’e Edtlj's; and sud- 
N. Clark street: “Dr. W. Yates gave an denly a large stone1 weighing many 
address on Sunday afternoon—subject, I pounds, heavier than onen man could 
'Healing By Laying of Hands; How to lift, came right down from above and 
Do It’—to a most interested audience. I was laid right on thg table; it seemed 
The talk was greatly appreciated, ebpe-1 to float right down ini the air.
dally so when the second part of the One evening there iwas a large seance 
address was given, viz.,'How to Do It’ there, and the lights averetin full blast, 
Several persons in the meeting were and the table rose up. higjkln the air; 
treated and relieved of their pains, six soldiers,Aried to JioM It down, but 
greatly to their joy. Dr. C. A. Wick, coqld.not a&il thq,table started towards; 
land presided, and Mrs. Bennett, a the door;I arose and,opened, the door’ 
voice culture teacher presided at the and the table went out arid -landed on 
plario and sang a beautiful solo, ’Peace I the steps without any earthly person 
I leave with you.’ The guides of Mrs. I touching It *
Wickland gave the tests and spirit mes-1 One evening we had a seance at our 
sages in a wonderfully correct manner, house, and our table had one leg a lit- 
and several of the persons present were I tie too long; as we sat there a saw was 
astonished to have their past llv.es so I taken from the wall where It hung and 
clearly read for them. Spiritualists the spirits sawed It off In a minute, and 
and church members are most kindly I two carpenters were present in the cir- 
invlted to these meetings; none better I cle, and they said thatuit was impossible 
in the city. Time, 3 p. m. sharp.” for a person to have .sawed it so accu-

he is a deep thinker, brainy, and logical most useful and instructive books. By Lois Waisbrooker. Price 50 cts. 
terXdTto^ak^ an^ienc ® . ^e God Wea of the Ancients or Sex in Religion.' A sensible, logical 
His good wife is one of the leading la- statement oi opinion, but not ot a revolutionary or sensational nature, 
dies of the town, also a fine medium. I A good book all through. By Eliza Burt Gamble. Price $2.25.

Prof. Loveland is in Los Angeles. I The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful book. By‘Ralph 
hear that Mrs. Lillie has arrived on the Waldo Trine. pri 35 t 1
coast and is at present in Montlceto 1 ~ , . , . . ,, , , . ,. ,.
Valley with friends. Many more of the Ik? Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective medium
society I would like to speak of but j ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream 
space forbids. | Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” Price $2.

The society honored me with a social 1 — - - - ~ _
lea in their commodious hall; many of 
the business men of the place joined

The Idea of God, By Dr. Paul Carus. Fourth edition. 32 pages. 
“An effort to purify our ‘Idea of God’ that it may be greater, sublimer, 

with the party ip the cup that cheers; I and more awe-inspiring to future generations than it has ever been 
daintily served and delicately provided yet.’’—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 cents.
WTheV flourisMngH'soclety owes its The ^^W of Ecclesiasticism. A Menace to American Civilization, 
present status to the ladies, who never I A trenchant and masterly treatise. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price, 
falter by the wayside, or give up their 25 cents.

A. B. Miller writes from Canton, 0.: rately and perfectly" level in so short a 
“Ernest Stephens, trumpet medium, has time; they were greatly surprised and 
just paid us another visit Each time I the table was perfectly level. •
he comes one or more is added to our I All of these manifestations and a 
ranks. So much has been said in re- great many more equally as wonderful 
gard to trumpet; seances, pro arid con,I happened before Madaii"Blavatsky and 
can say that nine out of ten of our be- Col. Olcott came. ’- - -
lievers tell me the trumpet seance con-1 । have written these few demonstra- 
vinced them.". . tions and can swear to it that they are

John A. Toren writes: "The Society a]1 ^““^P®’ J eannot bear ^ bear of 
of the Psychic Forces held at Wilcox ?ny Injustice to the Eadys, and I feel it 
Hall, 361 East 43rd-street, was well at- 18 ®y duty to do all 14 my power to de-, 
tended Sunday, Nov. 27, to hear Dr. | ^end them or any one else who has 
Louis Friedman. He gave one of his in-1been m sr^,?Leaeilt.eA,„) o 
teresting talks, followed by healing, _ .. MRS. MARY S. WINTER, 
and many were benefited. Miss Goldie . yurllnst°n, VL ■ ‘ .

endeavors. The “mite” society is sue- The Kingship of Self-Control. Full of most helpful ideas, and bound 
dXTsaS evening/w^ £ .^ covers with pretty floral design. -By William George Jordan, 

ments, is very popular and affords an . 2,cc t
evening’s pleasure to about four gener- j The Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original ' 
attons. Dancing is a delightful pas- French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

T^! “^i7SF" IT* t”.e ” '!VC^, ”*lt of “'■ ^ Lili“I visited my own dear cottage (at I Whiting. Cloth binding. Price, $1.
present occupied by strangers). There The Lover’s .World. A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects of 
I communed in silence with the happy love, marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “The 
&ree“ewW^ WorM’ «™fd sheaves from the wisdom of books and life’s
and rare that an angel whispered in my I experiences, is now returned to the heart of humanity. I rice, silk 
ear,.“Dear mamma.” My own hands | cloth, $2.25. *
planted this .rosevine in the honor and The Majesty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 cts 
S£X“"iE%5 “e “f l“ »',m»df™ ^“-i;, A™;1 ™>““'b»* 
into silence with my best beloved, in I giYing a history of early Spiritualism. Written by Leah Fox Under
prayer to the great Over-soul. hill of the Fox Sisters. Reduced to $1. '

Summerland! Home or roses, vines I The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity 
and flowere. Pretty cottages, sweet of [jje anj oul, environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo

S rio. »t superstition. By Prof. W. M. Lookwood. Price 25 cents.

Whether true or not that Impression 
prevails. If it is true it is all wrong. 
It is antichristian.

But there is-another and a less ugly 
explanation. This is a strenuous age in 
which we live. During six days in the 
week we move with a rapidity that 
would have made our grandparents 
dizzy. We work at high pressure. Our 
nerves are on the strain. Six days of 
work—six nights of sleep—the early 
sleep Of exhaustion.’ And then comes 
Sunday.

The man who goes forth in the morn
ing and toils all day has an opportunity 
to sleep a little later than is usual. If 
he cares to read he has an opportunity 
to sit in a'comfortable chair and read. 
He eats his lunch and then is ready for 
another nap. - Then the afternoon find 
night remains. Shall he go to church 
and spend the evening, there?

Ah, he is jealous of that little Sun
day. He does not want to yield even a' 
particle of it He wants air and light 
and the freedom of the streets and 
country. Hence ’ he ■ fails to ' attend 
church. This is possibly the best ex
planation. • ' “

But the fact remains that the church 
does have a problem-on its hands.—The 
Wheeling Telegraph.

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats oi the 
crimes of the tongue,1 the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents.. . , •.

subject, Life Abundant. Dec. 11, Par
ker C. Marsh will lecture. We invite 
all, and try to make everyone welcome, i 
Don’t forget our Sunday afternoon con-1 ° VL ® 1 1 th
ference. It meets .every- Sunday at 3 T nal? sud PaS8lng cloud,
p. m. We want your views on the dif-1ln a'^t^06 °£ NatY6 ln £he m ghty 
ferent subjects. Isa Cleveland gives|„ 
messages at all meetings and- other Unm°y^X a™- 
mediums are invited.” moved by prayer or-curse, •

J. H. N. writes: “Spring Hill, Kansas, “A force, a power unmeasured,.and im- 
once more; and this time those very I measurable-by man, .- -, •
efficient missionaries of the N. S. Aj The strength, the source .and progress 
E. W. Sprague and wife, strike the little I down within this worldly plan.” ... • 
village in their inimitable way, holding Yes, I know him in my spirit, and I 
meetings dally very acceptably to theif I know I am in tune^, .
audiences, commencing November 23,1 For down deep within ,. t£e silence I 
closing Sunday evening, November 27, with Nature can ’.commune. ■ 
and in the meantime organizing a so- ”TT~^
clety of 18 charter members undsr the In baV-!?a tlle r^lnl,ow
jurisdiction of Kansas State Assocla- ,
tion. Name and officers of said'subor- P ^J11^^ “^ the
dinate as follows: Spiritualists Investl- . ^st blb^s,
gating Society, of Spring HID,: . .Kan^ ^®
President, Dr. P, A. Pearson; vlce-pres- T *
ident, C. V. N. House; secretary, J. H. In ^ n We Nature puts
Nixon; treasurer, A. S..Brand; trustees, a Sbr0Ud Dg tttmc •
Mrs. A. H. Brand, Joseph Simpson and - ’ 13117 w-WILKINS,
Miss May Cook.” n —

The secretarv writes from Ashtabula The Constitution «of dMan." By n^A? n™^^ Elizabeth Towne. GNes w clear • and
I Practical presentation • oftr advanced 

meetings6regularly’ every sZcond md mental sclence and embodies) many new- 
fourth funday of each month to and original ideas,. irfmd j^e fullfest 
^ R Hal? Our socletS mL^ extant as t^dhwijature, con-
ranaements with Mrs O F Curran of tro1 and dlrectlon otstesirelii Price 50c. 
Told? Ohio president df the O Sa' “Hw to Train Children : and Pa
to furnish ^ Mrs. Elizabeth Thwne takes
ran is a very Ible andI earnest insnlra- lhe Position that in mgpy cakes it is the 
ttonal Ser and has Mi^^^^ that need ^ ' tra}BlnS 141018
Schauss of Toledo, m* Mrs. Anna E. ^“ q?0^^

Sid earnest workers itoht causS 0118 HtUe Wr- Ar-yone that 
all give psychometric readings as well prfce^s'cent?''511113^1 Slwuld read lt- 
as lecture. Their lectures' and-read- ,„ en ,
Ings are of the highest type of Spiritual- , ; Succes8> ond Hoto to Win It. A 
ism and I voice the sentiment of our rec^ur® and course ofi twenty-four sue- 
society when I say, that words feebly °®s® lesa?nB -^ ®ulF. AMstln, B. A.-, 
express our gratitude toward them for P' ^‘ The titles of . some of the lee-

The Mystic Thesaurus. By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, $1.
. . The Other Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de- 

and abldi^ flrst ven‘ scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50.
UHom°en again with °my faithful com- Th® Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, given through 

panion, I ponder with regrets that time I the mediumship or Mrs. Longley. Cloth bound. Price, 50 cents, 
hath changed somewhat the loved land- The Power of Truth or Individual Problems and Possibilities. It is 
marks, yet the old-time beauty is I exeenent. By William George Jordan. Price 75 cents.

Judge and Mrs. Smith of Serena, a The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional. This is a most valuable 
stopping-place just above Summerland, book. It comes from an ex-priest, whose character is above reproach, 
gave a dinner to a few friends in honor By Father Chiniquy. Price $1.
of my visit.. They are stanch and rell-1 — - - • - - • —.......................... —
able people in every department of lite.- 
Their home adorned with art and liter
ature, music and harmony, seemed al 
haven of rest for a few hours that I was 
permitted to remain. Long may they 
live to shower their, good-will, their 
genuine hospitality, and their charity I 
that will be a sweet remembrance to 
them after they have donned the shin
Ing robes of immortality. They are I 
true to their faith and knowledge, there
fore blessed.
“Music, when, soft voices die, 
Vibrates in the memory, t 
Odors, with sweet violets spoken, 
Live within the sense though the heart1 

be broken.’.’ .
Changes are upon us every hour, 

We step from room to room, '
Friends moan find weep beside the bier, 

Then drop our ashes Ill the tomb.
Perhaps a dear one standing near,

Is whispering untold faithful love, 
Telling for, them death held no fear

And that they found sweet rest 
. above. :.,•',-■••..:■.■••

A voice may call from o'er the sea
In accents as of old; " ’

An eye bedlm'd with.tears may see
The loved. Within His fold.;

Rose L..Bushnell DonnElly. 
San Francisco, Cal. .

The Prophets of Israel. Popular sketches from Old Testament His
tory, than whieh no branch'd science, in the last generation, has under
gone a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c.

The Principles of Light and Color. Including The Harmonic Laws 
of the Universe, The Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and The General Philosophy of Fine 
Forces, Together with Numerous Discoveries and Practical Applica
tions. Illustrated by more than two hundred engravings and four-col
ored plates. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price $5.

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life sci
entifically expressed in contradistinction from the old theories. By 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

The Religion of Spiritualism, Its Phenomena and Philosophy. This 
work was written by that noble modern savior and grand man—Rev. 
Samuel Watson. A marvelous work. Price $1. '

“Hw Shall I Become a Medi
Um/’ Fully /Answered

z In ‘Mediumship. and Its Laws, Its Conditions
WdvCuiu > rttioii,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 

cants, Send to Mr. TutUe, Berlin Heights; 6. ।

'^Spirit Echoes." . My Mattle E. HulL 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the , author’s ■ latest and ■ choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cento.

"Spiritual Songs for the -Use of .Cir
cles, Campmeetings and Other Spirlt- 
uallstls Gatherings.” By Mattle E. 
Hull.' Price 10 cents.

■ “The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nasareno oil 
His People.” Through the mediumship 
of . Mrs. M. T. Longley. An intensely in
teresting book. Nearly bound to elate 
aad gUL Jteix gosem-.

clal Success;- IdealsjnEconomy; Plan, 
ntog; Attraction; Courtesy;!:; Kindness 
and Tact; Angelic Helpw Pride 25 cts.

''Social Upbuilding, including Coop, 
qrative Systems mid the Happiness and 
Ennoblement' of -Humanity ”■ By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D.' This comprises 
the last part of Human' r Culture and 
Cure. Paper -cover, 15 ednts. Its Bale 
at this office.. -■.•?- V a:';.- c- ‘

"Longley's Beautiful Bongs;'.' -Four-' 
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by . O. Payson- Longley, 
Price by mail. 15 cents. •.

"Handy Electrical Dictionary.”' A 
practical handbook of reference, eon- 
tatnlng- definitions of every used elw-j 
ful spirituality. Price H* . ,*

Doos it not seem: rather peculiar that 
while our ; Spiritualist1 lecturers are, 
many of them, apparently eager to at-, , 
tach to their names the appellation of 
"Rev.,"...the, ministers1 of tho old 
churches are dropping , the affix?' In
stance:. The ..Kansas Association of 
Congregational Churches, comprising 
all In the district-of Western Missouri, 
has unanimously adopted a resolution 
that in the future all ministers in the 
association shall be referred to , as 
"Mr.” instead of “the Rev.” The reso
lution was offered by the Rev. F. L. 
Johnson, pastor of the Broadway Taber
nacle In Kansas City. He said the res
olution was offered in a,sort of semi- 
serious manner, it referred specially to 

.the use of rather unwleldly titles in ad
dressing the. ministers In the meetings, 
but its purpose was to encourage lay
men to drop titles ip speaking pf minis
ters. . it was agreed that It is perfectly 
proper to refer to a minister as "Mr." 
Tho prefix of “Dr.” has become so com
mon that it is often given to a minister 
who is not entitled to It and who doss 
not carqfos it ' . .

The Soul. Its Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human Em
bodiments. This is clearly a book on re-embodiment, or the principles 
of. reincarnation. By the guides of Cora L. V. Richmond. Price $1.

The Soul of Things. These three-volumes are among the inost popu
lar works ever written in explanation of the Spiritual philosophy. By 
William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Price $1.50 eaMi; postage 15 cts.

The Soul’S Song of Triumph. A prose poem by Harrison D. Barrett 
Price 10 cents. " ■ . . . ...

The Spiritual Alps, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts on 
”How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme and all things are 
subject to it.” By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.

The Spiritual Birth, dr Death, and Its To-Morrow. The Spiritualistic' 
idea of Death,Tieaven and hell. A .logical; statement, proven both by ' 
facts and the Bible, By Moses HuU/jPrice 10 cents. '

The Spiritual Significance. By LilianWhiting. This book is all that 
the name implies—a spiritual book. Price $1.

'The Spiritual Wreath. A new'collection of words and music for the 
choir, the congregation and the social circle ' Containing 64 pages. - By,. 
S. W* Tucker, author of many musical publications. /’ Price 15 Cents. "

The Story Hour. For Children and Youth. A book of short stories, 
written expressly to interest and instruct the young.- A good work for 
Lyceums. By Susan H. Wixon, Price $1." ' - .. .

I The Sunday Question. A historical and critical review, with replies .
I to an objector. Its motto: All time too sacred to do wrong; no' time too 
sacred to do good. Price 15 cents. .. u .' ?-

I The Talmud. Selections from the contents of that ancient book, its 
commentaries, teachings, poetry and legends. Also sketches of the men 
who made and commented upon it. By H. Polang. Price, cloth, $1. .

i The To-Morrow of Death, or the Future Life According to Science.
Is just what it purports to be—what the title indicates—in every chap- 

'ter. By Louis Figuier; Price,-cloth, $1.50. _
. The Unknown- By the scientific' writer, Camille Flammarion. .
Price . ••-•■ ■■■ '•.-‘ * * ’

The Widow’s Mite and Other Psychological Phenomena. A new book . 
of 538’pages by. I K- Funk. A most remarkable and valuable book. 

| Price $2. .



The Progressive Thinker Stands Ever Ready to Battle for Spiritualism. Pure and Unadulterated, and for AH That fends to Elevate and Uplift Humanity,
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' That able and scientific article by 
Sar’gls in your issue of June 30, on 
“The origin of life on this planet," is, to 
say the least, a stunner.

What does Sar’gls mean by tbe term

fl----------- - '
pears as an expression of soul in combi
nation with spirit and matter, and a 
soul entity is launched upon the endless

“Origin of life”? If we are to under- 
Btaud hls article we must have a clear 
and comprehensive definition of this 
term. At one place in his article he de
fines “life” to mean "living things,” 
which we suppose means tilings or 
forms exhibiting "life" In the way of 
motion or growth as apprehended by 
our physical senses, but this definition 
Is too vague and does not convey the 

' idea that we apprehend is embodied in 
the term "Origin of life.” If we should 
undertake to convey this idea in lan
guage most suitable we should simply 
call it origin of existence, or in other 
words, origin of that which manifests 
as life in all organic forms.

Life is not an entity, but appeals to 
Our physical senses as a manifestation 
or mode of motion; lienee "life" is mo
tion, but motion is not “life." Life as a 

’ manifestation cannot be that which

road of evolutionary progress.
It Is a beautiful-thought, to think 

how the soul entity by a constant and 
continuous corelated process of involu
tion and evolution shuttle-like moves 
from center to circumference and from 
circumference to center of its cyclic 
spiral of progress, weaving in the loom 
of nature the woof and fabric of experi
mental existence, continuously increas
ing in rates of rapidity of motion of all 
the factors constituting the triune com
bination. We should here like to ex
plain what we mean by endless prog
ress, but must keep within the bounda
ries of our subject.

Brother Sar’gls says that “all life is 
chemical” Does he mean to tell us 
that the human soul (for example) that 
manifests as life in a physical organism 
is composed of chemicals, hence a 
chemical soul, like unto Dr. T. J. Hud
son’s theory of a “tissue soul?”

We challenge the greatest soul on

lefyuci
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MATTER AND MIND—THE SPHERE 

OF unseKlity AND ILLUSION.

By J. C. F. Grumbine.

manifests as "life" or motion in mate- tell us what soul Ib. ,
• - - ■ ■ ■ Endless definitions of soul attributesrial forms or structures must be an en-4 Jill XUIUU) Ml OL4UVVU1CH -- -------------—-- ------ ---- --------

tlty, which we will identify by the may be given, but still the human mind 
■ -- ■ .......... has not the capacity to know what soulterm soui. If we should, like many

is. That which thinks can not compre-others, use the term spirit, we would 1- ----- ------ ----------------------------. - -
have trouble all along the line, and at head itself. Self-existence is a prob

' lem never to be mastered by reason.best stumble along among inconsisten
cies, until we lost ourselves in the 
jungle of discord. A true system of 
philosophy must be in harmony with all 
things in visible and invisible realms of 
nature. .

That Prof. Loeb and Dr. Littlefield 
have succeeded in bringing about con
ditions and environments under which 
Certain chemicals would produce spon
taneous generation of living forms of a 
lower order, might be possible, and we 
will not for a moment deny such a 
proposition. But we most emphatically 
do deny their ability to create or origi
nate the life principle—the entity we 
have designated by the term soul, 
which is back of the manifestation of 
life or motion in all maSsrhl forms 
whether chemically produced in a pro
fessor's laboratory or in the gipat labo
ratory in nature.

We hear a great deal about evolu
tion, but nothing much is said about its 
co-ordinate—Involution; we can not 
have one without the other. Darwin’s 
evolution theory becomes one-sided by 
the conspicuous absence of the first 
and most important factor—Involution 

•—involving something for a possible 
subsequent evolvement. Involution and 
evolution as the true processes of crea
tion may, under certain favorable con
ditions and environments amalgamate 
with or become incorporated with chem
ical manipulations and produce sponta
neous generation of a triune combina-
tion constituting the basis 
order of being.

But has anything been 
originated? We think not.

of a lower

created or 
The sclen-

tist has only, by chance perhaps struck 
the major chord of C, E, G, on the scald 
of being, and the natural result in polar
ity follows.

Our present-day materialistic scien
tists are chasing after this triune com
bination with scalpel and microscope 
and so far have failed in their analysis 
to catch the third, the most important 
factor in the combination. We will 
here quote one ot their fundamental 
statements regarding origin of life:

"Life is originated by the contact and 
coalescence of two opposite micro
scopic germinal substances, the positive 
and negative principle—this iff called 
polarity.”

Here we have sure enough the two 
chemical elements that consitute parts 
of the triune combination, but the 
chemist may blend and- manipulate 
these elements until the crack of doom 
and yet never get a living moving form, 
unless by some means consciously or 
unconsciously the third principle—the 
soul entity—is added to the formula, 
when under the law of involution and 
evolution form may appear and mani
festation of life take place, This for
mula holds good In the generation of all 
kinds of living forms, produced by spon
taneous generation or by the egg or 
womb route, from the time that the first 
living form appeared on this earth un
til the time when the last living form 
shall disappear amid conditions and en
vironments that can no longer sustain 
existence. We unhesitatingly and ad
visedly make this statement: When
ever the positive and negative elements 
or germinal substances meet in con
junction with soul elements under pre
scribed favorable conditions and en
vironments, the triune combination is 
effected under the law of involution 
and manifestation of life at once com
mences under the law of evolution, 
when material form simultaneously ap-

A Paper that Never Falters, Never Pauses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life.

Give Us the Truth, the Whole Truth, and Nothing but the Truth

DYSPEPSIA
CURED

fiytD Sutler from Dyspepsia, Stomach, Liver, or Bowel 
. Trouble of any kind, read thia liberal oiler. IT 

WILL BE WORTH MONEY TO YOU

It is of little consequence whether we 
have hypothetical ions and electrons as 
ultimates of substance, there can only 
be one general process by which mani
festation of life can become possible.

Brother Sar’gls’ example of sponta
neous generation In the growth of 
green saum on the surface of still water 
in a pond Is not good evidence or proof 
of spontaneous generation of living ' 
forms, for the germs depositing this । 
growth are-no doubt deposited by rain
fall, as It generally occurs after a rainy 
spell, and if the observer has neglected 
to put on the clairvoyant specs he may 
not be able to closely watch the fertil
ization process.

If we understand Sar’gls’ statement 
correctly, we are led to infer that he 
means to tell us that by a spontaneous 
generation under favorable conditions 
and environments the first man that 
appeared upon this earth rose right up 
out of a mud-hole in some temperate 
zone, where an even temperature of 
98 degrees fahrenheit obtained for at 
least 9 months in succession,—just like 
Dr. Littlefield’s little winged Insects 
rise spontaneously out of his carefully 
prepared chemicals and fly off in space 
to live for a limited time—And that 
mental and physical differentiation ot 
human beings are the result of quality, 
and perhaps quantity of me mud.

Kind readers, we will ask you if this 
hypothesis is easier to believe than tbe 
old story of man being created instan
taneously by the flat of anthropomor
phic god or gods?

But all things are good until we find 
something better. V® are looking for 
a better solution of the origin of ex
istence. With a smile we read about 
Dr. Littlefield’s experiment in restoring 
life to a house-fly/that had previously 
been drowned fn water and supposed 
to be dead, and when he sprinkled 
some of his chemically prepared pow
ders on the dead fly, presto, change, the 
Dy would rise up and shake the pow
der off its wings and fly off in apparent 
glee, and it was supposed he had diff- 
covered the secret of life.

When a boy of 12, we used to play the 
very same trick on some of our play
mates; we would catch a fly, drown it 
fn water for an hour or so, then place, 
it in the sunshine, sprinkle some pow
dered chalk on it, and presto, change, 
in a few minutes the fly would show 
signs of life, rise up and shake the 
chalk off Its wings and fly off; appar
ently a sure enough resurrection, but 
resurrection or restoration of manifes-- 
tation of life, can only take place when 
the triune combination is still intact. 
When this combination Is broken up, 
the material form is and will remain 
as dead as a door nail, and becomes 
subject to change and transformation; 
and no chalk or other chemicals will 
restore former activities.

When Sar’gls arrives at the conclu
sion that “the functionary power behind 
all action Is motion,” and that “God Is 
motion,” we might foolishly query— 
what is behind motion? If something 
moves, something must set up this mo
tion. But we have no time to wait for 
an answer. If God is all things, God 
must also be motion, but motion is not 
God. God manifests as motion, and a 
manifestation cannot be that which 
manifests, but partakes of its nature, 
just as an effect partakes of the nature 
of the cause producing it

P. PEARSON.
Ponca City, O. T.
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ANIMALS IN SPIRIT LIFE.

An Interesting Experience at a Seance.

To the Editor:—In your grand paper 
I see much discussion concerning the 
spirits of animals. Allow me to con
tribute my mite of truth hoping it may 
break the conceit of some “All-these- 
were-created-for-man’s-beneflt” sort of 
people.

A son-in-law of mine attended a se
ance in a neighboring city. He was a 
stranger among strangers. During the 
sitting his little boy, only one year in 
spirit life, came and communicated 
with him. Before bidding him good 
night, the little one said: “Oh, papa, 
please tell grandma I have her big 
black and white dog.”

His papa answered, “Why, my son, 
grandma’s dog was brown and white.”

"Papa dear, I do not mean Grandma 
Gray's dog; I mean Grandma Smith's," 
was the boy’s prompt answer.

“My boy, I have heard 
Smith say that they never 
dog,’’-replied the father.

"Well, papa, please tell 
Smith I have her big black

Grandma 
owned a

Grandma 
and white

dog,” the little one reiterated.
Mr. Gray promised to take the mes

sage, but was sorely puzzled. Such a 
strange, and, in his estimation, useless 
message seemed so absura, and would 
not be forgotten. When he returned to 
his home in another city, almost the 
first question he put to his wife was: 
"Anna, did Mamma Smith ever have a 
big biack and white dog?”

,Mrs. Gray reflected a moment and 
then replied, “Why, no, John. We

Do you Buffer from dyspepsia, 
indigestion, or stomach." liver, or 
bowel trouble of any kina? If you 
do, why not hi ub cure you t We do not mean 
Help you by deni ng you with,* strong, stimu
lating Bods and Rhubarb Compound, or pat
ent “Dyspepsia Pill." Such things will Ulm- 

l ulate aud one temporarily, but in tho end 
I will only irritate and further weaken tho al
ready diseased and weakened membranes. 
We Will Completely and Permanently Cara 
Yuu. We will goto tho very foundation ot 
your trouble, will remove tho causes, 
strengthen and tone up tho affected mem
branes, perfect tho digestion, regulate and
strengthen tho towels, and m»k« you m 
btronfand hearty »» you overwore Wo could 
geo you tcithiwnlah by the thoutand of 
tho»a wo have cured of (tomacli troublei In all 
forma and aUgci,butthoy would not tell to 

3 you what the treatment will do for YOU. Tbo 
only absolute proof la in the treatment itself.

ant* knowing the Wonderful 
JgES-SJJSi^ Cure* we have made for oth-

iera. and believing that we 
hare a treatment that will
Todlhely Core any cue, no

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Ab usual, Elton B.Hadrlclc, tbo well-Known As- 

trologor, will make a tipedal Holiday licuuc- 
tion. The year 1905 ib coining upon ub. KNOW 
what the new year holds for you. A knowledge 
of PLANETARY INFLUENCE will aecenluu e 
success, and enable you to guard against unfa
vorable perlode and unfortunate changes, as a 
special oiler, aud until Feb. 1st, 1905. all woik 
will be reduced to 821W. which includes Invalua
ble information. touching upon nil affaire or mej 
In addition to a yearly forecast with favorable and 
unfavorable periods for business, speculation, 
changes, etc., for the year 1005..
This Offer will Positively Close Feb. 1 
Send date of birth as near the hour ae possible, 
Address No. 233 W 31th st., New York City,

OR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is one of the oldest end most successful Spirit
ual und Magnetic Physicians. H|s cures are mar
velous; his examinations are free tp all who send 
him name, age. sex, mid lock of hair, und 0 cents 
in stamps- He doesn’t ask for leading symptoms. 
He treats nervous exhaustion of both sexes with 
wonderful success, at reduced prices. A trial will 
convince you.’ His practice exlends.all over the 
land, He cures you In your own home.

Address, ' Ji S. LOUCKS. M. ».,
Lock Box 1293 Stoneham. Mubb.

TodihelyUnreany e**e, no —.—_——-------------------------------——■———--------------- —
matter how complicated or , .

taSffiiKWSX Annie lord Chamberlain’s Card, 
wo will tend a two week#* . Dear friends, you can greatly help ma care for 
lit. Many aro cured by thli my blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, ono'of the earl

____________ . .1 ..Idnr. n Ullar

, wo win ions b »wo worm
treatment to miy ono dwirlng to teit It. Many are cured by thti ,„, M..„^ „lt>ltl, „„„„.„,«, ..  ------------
toat treatment.alone. Why not make a trial of It you ndf and . |CQt mediums HOW in the form, by writing a letter 
learn what it will do for you. IT 18 F«KF<- Addrcia De. ....................... - ■ ■ •■• ..............   * -"•
f Mblea Initltuto of Health, ?a' Main St., Battle Creek, Mick. ,

pun WISHED ROOM-385 N. Clark Hl., 2nd 
flat. .Cull early.

- 10 a spirit friend. Send It to me with 11, and 1 will 
try and get reply by Independent writing or wills- 
pera. Address Mra. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mu- 
lord Mass, '

FREE

DIAONOSIS
OF

Your Disease,
Conditions under which we do this areas fol-. 

•owh ^enti ub your name In full, age. sex, and 
leading symptoms. We do not think it wrong to 
diagnose diBuhBe without leading symptoms be. 
ing given; but us the law looks upon it as an at
tempt to defraud, please always send leading 
symptoms when writing, You.need not Bend a 
cent or even a etamp, and you will receive by re
turn mull s diagnosis of your case.
Everyone Ought to Have Their

Case Diagnosed or Exam- 
hied Four Times 

a Year, • . ,
' - AT LEAST. ’;

In good pityeical condition- REMEMBER 
to hundreds whom we have 

n^H^. . clonic disease in almost every state 
ana country. • *

Cancer Cured, or No Pay.
, Address all letters to

DR. C, E. WATKINS,
I WILL ANWER 3 QUESTIONS, 250: FULL 

reading by mall JI, Mrs. Burland, 3010 Vernon 
ave,, Chicago. , -

NICHOLAS BECKER,
Dixon, Bl. Clairvoyant Ll'e Beading, with mes
sages, names and description'.06. your spirit 
friends, from your loiter or lock of hair, by mail, ll

WANTED.
Boom and board with a refined Spiritualist fami
ly, In exchange for assistance In house work, ly 
a capable elderly woman. Address, MBS. E. H., 
care of this office.

The Light of Reason
The latest sacred song on sheet mu
sic, (especially) adapted for (the 
uplifting of)'Spiritual Circles und 

I services. English and German.
I Price, 25c. u copy. Feud to

GEORGE DREW, 
I 35 Marlon Court. Chicago, Hl

fl Wonderful Write for Illustrated Circular 
Cnant-onfn showing styles unit prices and 
OUuGMLie. photo of Spirit Yarma, who do- 
vejoped this Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad- 
jUBt my Melted Pebble Lena Spectacle aa perfect
ly to your eyes at your own home and send by 
mall, aa It you were In my office. Tlionannda will 
testily. B. F. POOtK.

u Wraaston Ave., Chicago, til
Dear Mr. Poole:—Your spectacles are perfect. I 

can say perfection. I shall recommend them to 
iny friends. Ever your friend. E, B. Robertson, 
Loa Angeles, Oal.

Boston, Mass. |^

Back Bay,

Hotel Westland,

So much mysterious and inexplicable 
phraseojogy and terminology have been 
associated and identified with popular 
psychology and metaphysics, especially 
the new psychological and metaphysical 
movement, that it will be necessary to 
repeat briefly what is the axiomatic and 
a priori basis of any Divine Science and 
the System of Philosophy Concerning 
Divinity.

The word divine qualifies and defines 
the office, source and nature of knowl
edge without in any way differentiating 
truth, which is and must ever be the 
fountain of ail knowledge. It implies 
that while there are many forms of 
knowledge, such as sensuous, intuitive, 
divine knowledge, these forms depend 
wholly upon knowledge itself, in short, 
upon that which makes knowledge pos
sible and actual. This difference, which 
is not a radical distinction, made the 
breach between science and religion, 
both alleging truth lor their authority. 
It is fortunate, however, that this 
breach, while apparent, practically no 
longer exists.

The a priori source of knowledge is 
divine, and because it is divine it is of 
little or no consequence except in the 
domain of historical psychology and as 
evidence for the fact of the existence, 
necessity and development of mind and 
consciousness, when or where one dis
covers the noumena and phenomena. 
The spirit of Reality or the highest self 
does not depend upon mind or matter, 
but mind or matter depend upon it. The 
initiative and development of mind or 
matter prove spirit because they ex
press and manifest it, but have no 
power either to create or destroy. Any 
system of evolution, whether dealing 
with matter or mind or both in the 
sphere of being, at best 1 eveals what is 
beyond the temporal (the eternal) and 
within the relative (the absolute). It
is alse teaching that assigns to 
lution a creative fiat—it is but a 
which manifests matter and mind, 
in itself is as unsubstantial and 
sory as matter or mind.

evb- 
law 
and 
illu-

rp-tiT T Un? Your* three chief desires, and 
IlhlJlJ Mill leai-mhow to attain them. Send
stamp. Box P. T, Mb Chicago, Ill,

Academy of Higher Sciences
■ And College of Fine Forces.

Teaches new and wonderful methods of cure.
‘•Fast becoming of world-wide fame.”—H.Tuttlo 

Light. Color. Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, Butba.
Its beautiful Diploma confers title. “D. M.” 

Doctor of Magnetics: can be gained at College or 
at one’s home. Books und Instruments furnished. 
Send slump for catalogue to

E. D. BABBITT. M. «.,
62 East Ave., Rochester, N. Y*

MRS. C. H. COCHRAN. THB SUCCESSFUL
Magnetic HeUor, traits all diseases spiritual 

ly. Consultation free.' iTour troubles or disease 
diagnosed free by mall, for live 2-ceot stamps, 
1571 Wellington SU. neoKCjark, Chicago, Ill.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Qypey Astrologer mi J Clairvoyant. 
Send age, cohfrof eyeBWJd hair, in own hand
writing, Address GEO.WELLES, Box 130, New
ark, N.J. . .

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
. 230 North Sixth St.

Sau Jose, Call

ANDREW B. SPINNEY,'M. D.
. Who has had

Forty Years.’ Experience in the Study 
and Practice of Medicine, Two

' Years Prof, in a.Medical
College, Toil Years 

IN SANITARIUM WORK,
and la a Natural. Clairvoyant. He never 
falls in diagnosis, He has given special attention 
to eye, oar, .throat and lung troubles, also all 
forms of nervous diseases of both sexes. Never 
falls to cure plies. If you would like an opinion 
of your case FREE, write lust how you feel with 
your own hand and hold the letter In your hand 
five minutes. Enclose stamp for reply,

Address, ANDREW D. SPINNEY, M. D.
Prop. Reed City Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berrlcr. An eminently suggestive 
work, of ’excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind’s relations to the physical organism.’ and 
the power of thought in the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, $1.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.--The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Devitloos, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton. Lillie Devereux- Risks, Rev. Phcbe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby; Ellen Battelle 
Deltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefeld, and Francis E Barr.

TRANCE HEADINGS,
By mall, one dollar anil two stumps. Diseases 
diagnosed and ’.treatment indicated, by Spirit 
Guides, two dollars. Bund either your own writ
ing or Lock of hair. t.1 ' .
’ ' ELLA ROYAL WILLIAMS,

334.'Ilth SLpN. E. Washington, D. C.

FRED. ELEVANS.
■ ' ■ <Tta£ Jh>teiKF»!rchlo for

Independent-. State Writing and 
. Clairvoyance, .

Has recently left New York, and is now located at 
1112 Eddy SU, San Francisco, Cat Bend stamp for 
circular on Mediumship. * .

IMPORTANT WORK.
Bond 25 cents to the Investigation Committee, 

Publishers, Davenport,. Iowa, for Prof. Watson’s 
Illustrated Book, board covers, ‘-Juggernaut: 
Christian Science Exposed.” Containing ex tracts 
from books, showing; from where all the ideas of 
C hristian Science were originally copied, which 
Mother Eddy calle her own,

- DON'T READ THIS.
If sick write to me, and I will give you a free 

examination. I want no leading symptom. Nerv
ous exhaustion and lost vigor of both seXes suc
cessfully treated. Send name, age. sex, complex
ion, weight and 10 cts. In stamps or sliver, und re
ceive a correct diagnosis, worth many dollars to 
you. Bo sure and write your own letter. Address, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
35 Warren St,, Stoneham. Mags.

speedily. I visited their home very 
soon after this occurrence. After the 
usual greetings, when we were settled 
down for a good tails, the first question 
was: “Mamma, did you ever own a big 
black and white dog?”

My answer came promptly: “We had, 
at home, when I was a little child, a 
Newofundland dog of that description, 
that owned me. In fact he took the re
sponsibility to keep watch and ward 
over my waking hours continually, from 
the age of eight to fifteen, when some 
miscreant poisoned him. I was heart-, 
broken at the manner of his going, for 
he. was the only dog I ever loved—dear,' 
faithful old chap, when I think of him 
I regret him yet. That friend left me 
forty years ago.”

In my turn I demanded an explana
tion, for in the faces of my children was 
written perfect amazement My Bon 
gave me the facts as received, declaring 
it the most convincing proof of spirit 
return he had ever received. The Idea 
of animals having a spirit had never 
entered his mind. He was nonplussed, 
and wished to argue the question. I 
had no argument to offer, as I knew 
nothing upon the subject, as all were 
just in the earliest stages of investiga
tion. _ ■ । :

Therefore we concluded to take the 
dear child’s statement as a fact in spir
itual philosophy.

If this little statement of fact finds 
favor In your sight, I can give, from 
personal observation, remarkable in
stances of animal intelligence.

\ JANS YOUNG.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART II;
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. > The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit, the work of radical 
thinkers who are not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism- There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each ils a galaxy ot the bright 
minds of the day and throw a new light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Prlco of 
each, paper, 50 cents.

" ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The jmost important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50. - T

An Infamous A numpbletof 32 pates, com- 
PUed and Pabn^ed by tho conspiracy late Eey. j. G. White, author 

or numerous antl-Cathollc works. It contains 
disclosures relative to a villainous plot to over
throw our free government Prlco. 15 cents

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
never kept a dog at home; papa docs ■ . ---------- - .
not like dogs. But whatever do you tnform»tlon How They May Give Birth to Hoppy, 
mean? Please explain.” '-. • HeallhyChlldrenAbsolutely.Wlth-

Mr. Gray answered: “I was at a trum- < ' ' out Pain-Seiit Free.
pet seance in the City Tuesday night. No woman need any lonpcr dread tho pains ot
Among the friends who communicated ^do™{^
•was our boy. I had a fine visit women. Ho has proved thaun pain at Childbirth 
him TTIr In^t mesBRCO was ‘PaDR may bo entirely banished, and ho will gladly tellDim. last message was, rapa, you how H may bo done absolutely frbe of chargo.
please tell grandma Smith I have her Scudyournamo and address to Dr.J.H. Dye. 161 
big black and .white dog.’ and repeating Slff.M
tne comfimunlcation as already Stated, rlvo birth to hoppy, healthy chtlaren, aosolutoly 
After talking, tho impossibility of tho S^  ̂ 101™
truth over, for neither one had an idea ’ ________  
of continuity of life for animals, they -The Priest, tho Woman and tho Con- 
arrived at the conclusion that if tho fcssional.” This book, by the well 
message was not a joke, there was a known Father Chinlquy, reveals the do- 
mistake somewhere Of somehow in grading, Impure Influences and results 
transmission, yet both agreed to ques- of tho Romish confessional, as proved 
■Hon me upon the subject the earliest by the sad experience of many wreclssfi 
opportunity; The opportunity came Uvea. Price, by maU, §L____________ -

Dr. George Lester Lane, 
TREATS SPIRITUALLY 

AU Ailments With Success.
OBSESSION a specialty. 872 Huntington Ave., 
Boston, Mass AS EE DR. J. M. FEEBEES* 
BOOK ON OBSESSION.

Apocrypha] New Testament, 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In the first four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, hls apostles:and their com
panions; and not included in the New Testament 
oy its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

, _ Chicago, Ill., May 17,1903.
Mrs. Dr. Dobs on-Barker:

■ Dear friend and Physician,—I will now write 
und try to express my gratitude toward you and 
your Bpl.it band for the good yon have done me. 
After doctoring with nearly everything and doc
tors to help me. I find that yonr treatment has 
worked wonderfully. I am feeling bo much bet
ter I can’t 'express myself. I will close, hoping 
an caily reply. Yours respectfully,

. . Mns. Bektha can .saba.
4069 Princeton Ave., Chicago, Ill,

, , ■ . ■ November ID, 1003,
Mr8( pr. Dobson*Barker:

Dear Madanu«-lt Ib now time to send for another 
•month's treatment. lam better every way; am 
gaining bo fast everybody isBUrpriaed, and if I 
can be entirely cured I would like to, I have al
ready eeut a great many to you, and there will 
still be more sent to you. They all have faith, 
for von have done so much for me. and I hope 
you will do the same for them. The doctors Bald 
there was no help forme, but I am so changed 
for the better now they don't know what to say, 
und I am bo thankful to you and the spirit band 
that I cannot say enough in your praise. I tell 
everybody about you. Now I enclose pay for an
other month’s treatment. Wilson Weht.

„ Btandish, Orange Co., Mich., Box 85.
Big Bend, West Va.

MfS. Dr. Dobson-Barker:—My Dear Good Sister, 
—Your kind letter came tome this afternoon, aud 
kind friend, I am not able to express to you my 
many thanks for all you have done for me. Your 
treatments and your description of all my many 
Ills are doing just ub you told me they would. Oh. 
my dear friend. Tam bo happy tonight, to think I 
am able towrite und'tell you something of your 
medicine, for all the treatment th:i 11 have ever 
received from anyone. I have never found any
thing to treatmeasyou have, my dear good friend. 
I can eat my three meals a day and walk out to 
see my neighbor, and can sleep part of the night, 
and get up in the morning rested. Now remem
ber, my good lady, this one thing is something I 
have not done before for two years, going op three. 
My heart don't hurt , me anything like it did. 

.PJeose excuse this long letter, but I want to tell 
you all I can. Please note this, for I trust it will 
reach the ears of many-more poor suffering bodies 
like myself, and they, too, can be benefited by 
your kind, skillful treatment. You see lam so 
much improved, even in my writing, and in my 
talking, in faet in e very way that a poor suffering 
person could or can find relief, I get so happy. My 
neighbors all look at me In wonder if it is me? I 
doknow ahd trust in you and your happy spirit 
band. I have. Lthink. got you two more Indies to 
send to you for treatment in a short time. They 
all see how fast I am improving, and they think 
It is a miracle that I am living, let alone getting 
better: so I muat nol say any more this time in 
prose to you: Dear, good people, from your sister 
In faith that all will be well. Write soon; from

• M. E. Goodnight.

THE WORLD BEHUTIfUL.
Series one. two andthree. By Lilian Whiting.
Throe choice volumes, each com* ''te In Itself, 

in which spirituality is related to" Y'sryday life 
In such a way as to - make the world beautiful. 
Price. 81.00 each. • • • * * •

MANUSCRIPTS CORRECTED.
* Manuscripts’ of any description carefully cor
rected and edited for publication. Customary 
price, 11 for two thousand words, Graduate, Na
tional Press .Association, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Address. “AUTHOR,” No, 2, Speedway Avenue, 
Ocean Park, oal.-

The criteria or evidences of the senses 
may be received as actual data for 
scientific induction, but such data are 
actual only because phenomenal and 
not because essential. Phenomena are 
the manifestations of essence and there
fore whatever they reveal should sug
gest the essence. The mind while a 
•collection or synthesis of sensuous ex
periences is in touch with spirit, and 
because this Ib so it is spirit that gives 
to mind its office, law and conditional 
being. It is not meant that mind is not 
real as such, but that it is functional 
and because It is functional it Ib not 
Absolute which it subserves. So with 
any criteria of knowledge which rests 
wholly upon mind or the inductions of 
mind for their existence and percep
tion cannot have precedence over such 
illuminations as are, in their essence, 
a priori realization of truth, appealing 
from and to the self or Divinity.

In mental as well as metaphysical 
science we find much looseness of ex
pression and carelessness in the choice 
and definition of words which make, 
temporarily at least, an exact and uni
form terminology quite impossible. 
Such phrases as the "universal mind” 
would appear superficially to be plausi
ble, but when it is remembered that 
mind is a function of the self and not 
the self the phrase itself is quite con
fusing and misleading. For whether 
the mind be individual aud particular or 
general and universal. It is still mind, 
the quantity having no interchangeable 
value with quality. Again, the phrase 
“all is mind, there is no matter,” is 
equally unintelligible on the general 
ground that matter itself is the object 
of its subject mind, and both are phe
nomena. And here we enter upon the 
most difficult and yet simplest of psy
chological problems; for If there be the 
Absolute and Eternal (the Self) within 
the Relative and the Temporal (a self), 
then there is center or mediant where 
the phenomena and noumena become 
possible, that is, where the Absolute or 
eternal’alone is, while all that is less 
than it is relative ahd temporal. Thus 
it can be shown that matter as well as 
mind, in themselves the phenomena and 
noumenon of spirit (the Self) become 
object and subject in a sphere where 
the self is conditioned to them. Not 
that the self ever loses its sovereignty 
or Divinity, but a condition is applied 
by which the self is perceived as mind 
and object or that realization of object 
and subject which mediates or, cen
tralizes them through and in mind and 
matter. Thus matter is real to mind 
and mind is real to matter, while both 
mind and matter are unreal to spirit.

It has been said that mind is con
sciousness, but it would be more exact 
language to say that mind is a form of 
consciousness which it ever serves. The 
consciousness is the metaphysical ele
ment or relic of Divinity which gives to 
mind its ideation” and integrity.

ject of perception and consciousness. [ 
It can be subjectified as in conscious
ness where the self is a subject of reali
zation. Yet in neither the objective nor. 
subjective sphere of its expression is 
tlie self free of the shadow of its double. 
Such is the unique and singular abso
luteness ot the self that It can cast a 
shadow in which it is concealed, but as 
the shadow reflects it but is not it, so 
it manifests tlie shadow but is not it. 
And it is thus that the uouble con
sciousness and mind to which Mr. Hud
son calls our attention becomes the 
sphere in which duality of mind and 
matter is possible.

There is this to be said concerning 
the objective and subjective mind 
which condition the experiences and 
realizations of the self, that while the 
self can perceive division and separa
tion and thus concentrate upon tbe 
forms of the self as objectified or sub
jectified, yet by centralization, which is 
realization, it knows only the one, above 
and within form and number. Aud the 
arrangement of t|ie series ot correspoa- 
dences is such as to show synthesis, 
unity and oneness in the divine plap. 
For instance, when the self is under 
Uie veil or condition of mind, matter 
becomes tlie form of reality and is its 
shadow. Matter as such has no place 
in those states of tbe spirit where mind 
ceases as a function aud where the self 
is free to radiate in an Interior sphere 
of spiritual lite and expression. Matter 
as well as mind becomes an illusion and 
the senses and their sensations are at 
an end. Pain and pleasure and tho en
tire nervous system which furnishes the 
keyboard for their expression belong to 
the mind, but not to consciousness, and 
the self can withdraw itself conscious
ly from mind, either to put an end, tor. 
the time, to any experience of mind or 
to conform mind to tbe law of its cor
respondent. Possibly this Ib what Mrs. 
Eddy meant by “mortal mind," a phrase 
which is intelligible only on the ground 
that when the mind is mortalized or 
sensualized and not immortalized or 
spiritualized, it is the fruitful source of 
disease because it is itselt the disease 
of ease or perfect normality of tlie self. 
God is spirit, is the Reality, is the self, 
and tlie definition or definiteness of 
mind as separate from God is a source 
of no end of mischief, if not of evil. The 
Idea of space and time grows out of this 
sense of the limitation placed upon God 
by the alleged "mortal mind," tor eter- 
nallty and infinity are of God and noth
ing else. One need but meditate upon 
God in the limitless sphere of tbe 
eternal and infinite Presence to realize 
to what extent these false notions of 
the self govern and even dominate man
kind; lor as surely as God is, and God 
only is, will the spirit declare itself 
when once the self is free and Uie mind 
is no longer substituted for it. The 
commandment, "Thou shalt have no 
other God but me," Is true indeed ot the 
self, and it is the mission of Divine 
Science to reveal God, not as or in the 
shadow but above and within all form, 
the one without a second. Matter and 
mind will then play no part in the 
sphere of such as are born of God and 
who have passed from darkness into 
the light, tor while they will give up 
the ghost of what now is but the outer 
seeming, tbe illusion of matter will like 
(hat of mind disintegrate, leaving the 
spirit alone, which is the Holy Grail 
and which lights tbe sphere In which 
the self finds It—for it is God.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess - 
ot ten lines will be charged at the rate 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute ono line.)

Brother John King of North Lincoln 
street, Chicago, passed to spirit life, 
November 12, 53 years of age. He was 
a staunch advocator of spiritual truth 
for a number of years, which was a 
great comfort to him during bis long 
illness. He was a member as well as 
a promoter, and vice-president of the 
society, tlie North Star Spiritual Union. 
The funeral services were spoken by 
Brother Joseph, after which the society 
choir sang "Nearer, My God, to Thee,” 
which the brother had requested before 
hls departure. The deceased leaves a 
wife and children to mourn the loss of 
tbe physical form, but are blessed with 
the knowledge that they can converse 
with him in spirit.

WM. HASSMANN, Pres.,

J. F. MACNEIDER, Secy., 
North Star Spiritual Union. 

Dan Alphonso Rathbone, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Rathbone, aged 2 years and 
8 months, passed to spirit life, Nov 25, 
at the home of his parents, at Conneaut, 
Ohio. He was a beautilul flower of 
spiritual unfoldment, but a great suf
ferer. Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown offici
ated at the funeral. The young ladles 
of the Conneaut Spiritual Association’s 
choir sang three appropriate selec
tions.”

■i
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TAB AGE OF REASON. -
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation ot 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and new typo; 
IM pages, post 8vo. Paper %;• cloth. 60c. '

M Trial Subscribers
, Wanted.

CAtlfc The Fall and1Winter Campaign 
Iv VV11 lb of The Progressive Thinker will be
especially important to every Spiritualist. We 
want to spread the paper broadcast, hence we 
will send it out on trial, 12 weeks for 15 cents, 
or 7 copies to one address for the same length 
of time for §1.00—sent on trial to those only 
who have not been subscribers Ho the paper at 
least for one year. We want everyone brought 
in touch with the grand, spiritualizing, and soul 
elevating thought that the paper will contain' 
each week. In sending in these trial subscrip
tions always state whether Spiritualists,; church 
members, or investigators. This liberal propo
sition will be withdrawn by December 15. So 
trial subscriptions at the above-rate should be 
.rushed in ut once* ' ' ’

Christmas and the Christ Child.
Christmas means the birth or resurrection of 

the sun. the beginning of the new year.br the 
life of tbe eon of man an I God. What are you do
ing to’resurrect the Divine in you and realize your 
God given powers? ' :

CLAIRVOYANT.
You can unfold your Clairvoyant seeing, and I 

can show you* how, I unfolded my own powers 
by-a system which is now givdn to the public in 
the third edition of my book entitled “Clairvoy
ance. its Law, Nature and Unfoldment,” It win 
enable you to penetrate the veil, see spirits, read 
the auras, locate minerals, understand the mys
teries and become an adept.

THE PRICE IS REDUCED from 82 to St, for 16 
days only. ITT Send now; ONE DOLLAR BILL!

1 ' OTHER BOOKS. .
'; DEATH ANfi ATTERWARDS-CIoUi, 50 cents 

< • AURAS AND COLORb-With exhaustive die 
nonary of color, meanings. A unique book for 
unique people. Price 60 cents

PSYCHOMETRY—The Aret and only book which 
teaches tho science bo that you can practice it 
Price, 60 cents '

EASY LESSONS in Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Psychometry. Price. 60 cents.

REALIZATION—How to enter tho super-con- 
8clousues8 and be a Yogis. Price. 25 cents.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at 8133 
each, postage prepaid. .
•HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ms. 

series on this fascinating subject Price, 11.01
Send a stamped addressed envelope for “The 

System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity,” Go 
lessons, and terms for development. Address,

J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
1285 Commonwealth Ave.,

. Boston. Mass.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compro* 

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
tea by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark-
able English psychic (whose lectures 
Mie graced the column® oS The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very la- 
treating anti suggestive througheaS. 
St treats of the “Dsuvoreal Belief in tbs 
.Sav^W Wsi®!t\^dN^rtk AWSS ^e SJsM’HWwt Uea 
®^^« -^ .^

s
1' W^«W^

M
glgll

(•Without consciousness the mind 
could not reveal ideas nor the loges, 
northe self. It is that which makes the 
mind tho mirror of the soul.) ,

Indeed the words sub, hyper and 
super as applied to tlie mind apply with 
equal cogency to the consciousness. It 
is the self within all these forms or con
ditions which become processes through 
which it exploits itself. The sub-mind, 
hyper-mind, super-mind do not mean 
the same as sub, hyper and super con
sciousness, for consciousness is. that 
which makes the self aware, while the 
mind is the sphere or content of that 
awareness' of being. And these propo
sitions imply inner and outer conditions 
which veil the self, but reveal spheres 
of the realization of the self. However, 
as designating conditions by which the 
self functions in correspondential 
planes and spheres of being the words 
sub, hyper and super as applied to the 
mind,and consciousness are not with
out profound and subtle meaning. Mr. 
Hudson, author of "The Law of Psychic 
Phenomena,? has popularized the two 
words objective and subjective as ap
plied to the mind, but he is quite sure 
that he does not imply spirit or divinity 
by-the subjective mind, although his 
arguments in favor of such a position 
aro for rather than against it. It Is 
worth while to note, however, that 
these terms which Mr. Hudson employs 
are technical rather than scholastic or 
intelligible and because of their elasti
city are susceptible to a large variety of 
meanings. . One thing, however, Mr. 
Hudson makes very clear—however real 
tho objective mind seems It Is less real 
than the subjective upon which it de
pends and which is seemingly the 
source of its form, change, nature and 
development. The objective depends 
upon the subjective as the body upon 
the mind or the mind upon spirit. With
out its inspiration the mind as objecti
fied could have no expression, indeed, 
it Is in tho thought of objectivity and 
subjectivity where the realization of the 
self which is neither objective nor sub- 
jectiyo dawns and grows into unity ahd 
oneness,: for the self can bo objectified 
as in aM andmatter MA made an ob-

Passed to spirit life, Nov. 28, Col. 
Isaac Stokes, in hls 96th year. For 
many years he was a firm believer in 
the truth of Spiritualism. Brother 
Stokes was said to be the oldest officer 
of the Cincinnati police force, retiring 
on pension in 1900. He served with 
distinction in the civil war, and at hls 
funeral, Nov. 30, at the residence of his 
son, 2706 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
the Loyal Legion, and the G. A. R. 
posts of which he was a member, to
gether with representatives of the po
lice force united in the Anal ceremo
nies. The address was by Dr. J. O. M. 
Hewitt, now serving the Temple So-
ciety of Newport, Ky. COR.

Mrs. Veola M. Wilcox passed to high
er life on Nov. 13, from her home in 
Allegheny, Pa. Her remains were 
brought to Ashtabula. Ohio, where she 
had spent the most of her life. The 
services were held at Mrs. Jos. Blair’s, 
an old friend of tlie deceased. - Mrs. 
Wilcox was a Spiritualist and highly 
respected by all. There were many, 
beautiful floral tributes, mute tokens of 
affection. She leaves a husband, son, 
daughter, three sisters and two brothers 
to mourn her passing from physical 
sight. Their loss is her gain in the 
spiritual sphere. Mrs. Carrie F. Cur.” 
ran, of Toledo, Ohio, officiated. ,

“ftesearcbes Into the Phenomena ot 
Modern Spiritualism.” By Sir. Wm. 
Crookes, F. R. S. This book has been 
reprinted from tbe "Quarterly Journal 
of Science" and other publications and 
takes tlie-place of the English edition 
that is out of print. Price 50 cents.

“Cured—Worry, Hurry, Scurry, Flur
ry." By Elizabeth Towne, You can 
learn how to become calm and. peace
ful, joyful and happy, healthy and pow
erful by buying, reading and studying'11 
the little book that sells for 25 cents.

“Mark Chester; or a Mill and a Mill- 
Ion1. A Tale of Southern California.’" 
By Carlyle Petersilea. A pure psychla 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents. , ’ m „

1O

“In tho World Celestial," by Dr. T. A. ,
Bland. Interesting, Instructive and ■
helpful; Spiritually uplifting, ClQtU
Sound; price 51. ; -? - .. '^:

year.br

